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Mr. Balfour Announced the Peace Terms in South Africa—Lord Milner on Behalf of the Brit
ish Government; Mr. Steyn, General Bremner, General DeWet and Judge Hertzog, on Be
half of the Orange Free State; General Schalkburger, General Reitz. General Botha and Gen
eral Delarey,Acting on Behalf of Their Respective Burghers, Sign the Articles—The Burgher 
Forces in the Field to Forthwith Lay Down Their ‘Arms and Acknowledge King Edward 
Vn as Their Lawful Sovereign—All Burghers Outside the Transvaal and Orange River Col
ony on Duly Declaring Their Acceptance of the Posi ion of Subjects of His Majesty, to Be 
Brought Back to Their Homes as Soon as Means of ' ransport Can Be Provided and Means 
of Subsistence) Be Assured—Burghers Will Not Be Deprived of Their Personal Liberty or 
Property-No Proceedings Will Be Taken Against Burghers Surrendering, but Acts Con
trary to the Usages of War Will Be Tried by Court-Martial—Dutch Language to be Taught 
in Public Schools and Allowed in Courts of Law—Rifles to be Retained for Protection—Mil- 
itarv Administration to Be Succeeded by Civil Government as Soon as Possible—Brilliant 
Audience in the House of Commons- A Great Ovàtion to Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour.
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grant of three million pounds sterling; 
His Majesty's government will be pre
pared to make advances on loan, for 
the same purposes, free of interest for 
two years, and afterwards repayable 
bvei a period of years with three per 
cent interest. No foreigner or rebel will 
be entitled to benefit under this clause."

§i|§|§|§ 1=1^»
the^Mouse "a J^BeütouL announced | sador at Washington, who done more ^faction that the war is ended, unvary- Ladysmith was lacking. Women, many and General Delarey, acting In behalf 
tHs afternoon the peace terms con- than any one mam| to cement the union lng regret is expressed at the loss of Qf them carrying babies, boys, drunken of their respective burghers, desiring 
rluded with the Boers. of the two great Anglo-Saxon races, Boer Independence. The Boer dele- lcntera> and others, glad of an excuse to terminate the present hostilities,

An hour before the house met a which is the healthiest and most prom- gates here are In a particularly trying tQ defy )aw an(j order, were the prin- agree to the following terms:

SggæÜ iiliill lllPli
JL. j, hlg face agreed the terms of surrender which Europe. Thus the delegates on the . _ , further resistance and acknowledge
Zn,/Zfore the Ztomary prayer would bring the lamentable state of continent were entirely shut out of the The crowds concentrated to Regent Edward VII as their lawMsov-

lÆlerieLTf thehZTwere picked. tMngs In South Africa to an end, pro- negotiations and were ignorant even street cri «elgn.WT'— ' ** ^
J^enh H Choate, the United States ceeded to read the terms of agreement 0f-the terms of surrender, except as themselves loose. Women o “The manner and details of this sur-
amba£sador'C Henry White, the oecre- arrived at with the Boers. they learned of them through the m ~s- classe. Jabbed men in the tac« wim w,u ^ arranged between Lord
tary of the embassy; Lord Rothschild Lord Rosebery expressed his hearty, papers. A Dutch official, referring to feathers, werehugged Kitchener and Commandant General
“inTywa^rou'hth4eCaar SST £££ STMT-S-- -ojound

r^nio^run^."^ s ^
gaUeri^alTblhtod^th? Udl«,^nd| LONDON, June 2.-A parliamentary premier, which wm that ttajnwply for Of^ crowd w^ a cluster of red, wlUM 

grim, aristocratic women were dose.y paper, issued this evening, gives the safe conducts to South Africa. and blue stripes wouno
packed. Noticeable among them was correspondence preceding the peace DEMONSTRATION IN WINNIPEG. J" ’ 8erlouH undercurrent of dls- 
Iadv Sarah Wilson, who thus saw the agreement. From this it appears that „ „ . ,___ _ I . .oh,„ resnonsible for the ofsj» «“ - sstsæîïjs; srarirwrar-# »

GH£AT OVATION. S^E." « ÆSTSÆSt «. "’SJKÆ
Mr Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour later the Boer delegates submitted war. By ordefs from Ottawa a royal boisterous crowds and ^ wlth not be deprived of their personal Mb-, ..Hls Majesty’s government are ln-

both" received a great ovation as they proi>ositions. On April ISth the war salute was fired at noon and the m il- fi.ck, me wa®/e t a)1 erty or property. formed by the Cape government that
walked to their seats, Mr. Chamber- secretary, Mr. Broderick, refused to tary paraded $n the afternoon, which honor. It 8®®m8 hav® fj, the | -rv.—No proceedings, civil or crlml- their views regaining the terms to be
Iain’s ovation being by far the more entertain any proposals based on any had been declared a half holiday b. t the peace |nai( will be taken against burghers granted to British subjects In Cape

independence of the republics. Subse- mayor. All business blocks are gaily honor. cr__,p surrendering, or so returning for my colony, now In the field, or who have
The period of waiting finally came quently President Steyn, of the Orange decorated with bunting. MIGHT HAVE DON E - I actQ jn connection with the prosecution surrendered or been captured since

to an end. Amid breathless silence, Free State, and General Schalkburger pnpp TO KING EDWARD. This idea was re-echoed in wore of o,e war. The benefits of this clause April 1, 1901, are as follows:
broken a few seconds later by ap- and General Botha declared that the thinking quarters. The Liberal mem* do not extent to certain acts contrary I “With regard to the rank and fllcj
plause such as the house of commons surrender of independence must be sub- LONDON, June 2.—King Edward has berg „f the house of commons declared tQ tbe usages of war, which had been they should all, after surrender ana 
seldom hears, Mr. Balfour stood up and mitted to the burghers’ in the field. The received a message from the Pope jretiy tonight that peace In South At- notified by the commander-ln-chief to 1 giving up of their arms, sign a docu- 
annoumced the terms on which the! war, British government expressed surprise which conveys the pontiff’s sincere con- rjca might have been secured a year y,e Boer generals and which "shall be ment before the resident magistrate •> 
in South! Africa had been ended. The at this attitude, but announced, its wll- gratulations on the re-establishment earijer and upon better terms had not trled by court martial after the close the district in which they surrender, 
reference to the Boers acknowledging lingness to accept the Boers’ surrender of peace In South Africa. | the British government been so obll- f hostiutles. acknowledging themselves to be guilty
Edward as their sovereign was the on the same terms that Lord Kitch- DECLINES VISITORS. quate. , ) “V.—The Dutch language will be of hlghv.treason, and the punishment to
hit of the day being greeted with a ener had previously offered General | A curious feature of the night s taught ln the public schools of the be acc0rded them, provided they are
salvo of “hears hears,” amd applause Botha, and to give facilities for a con- AMSTERDAM, June 2. Since -. e gtrfcet scenes was that banners were -pransvaal and Orange River Colonies gyuty of murder or acts contrary 
from the galleries the occupants of sultation of the Boer commands. On news was received here that peace had carrjed jn several processions bearing wbere the parents desire it, and will the usages of civilized warfare, sha I 
Which refused to be silenced. iMay 17th General Schalkburger and been declared ln South Africa, Mr. the inscription, “Brave Buller.” At ^ aliowed ln the courts of law, for the ^ that they are not entitled, for lire.

As the liberality of the terms grew Mr. Steyn informed Lord Kitchener Kruger has declined to receive visitors the height of the rejoicing a hearse better and more effectual administra- to be registered as voters, or voteiln
plainer the cheers on the government and the Boer commission that the bur- or express an opinion on the subject. passe(j through-Piccadilly and even the tlon of justice. |any parliamentary or provincial ecu
side of the house diminished, while ghers assembled at Vereeninging had The other Boer delegates here are dis- undertaker’s assistants, who are known .ryj Possession of rifles will be al- or municipal election.
the oDDosition’s satisfaction was pro- empowered a commission to negotiate appointed at the outcome and are not a8 niUtes, waved Union Jacks. " th T vaal and Orange | "With references to justices ofpeace.portiZtelyTncr^d Peace terms subject to the ratification inclined to discuss the matter. UTM08T GOOD HUMOR. S Coiroy to persons requiring them fl ld Çomets a„d a, others w^Jia^

at Vereeninging. Lord Milner, Lord WELCOME NEW BROTHERHOOD. ...... . for their protection on taking a license official positions under the g
Kitchener and the Boer commission, . „ ^ | Throughout the evening the crowds p of Cape Colony, or who have been oc

Through all this the Irish members met May 19th. The latter offered to I FHERBROOKE, Que., June The exhibited the utmost good humor, and .<VII —The military administration cuiying a position <rf autoority, or
sat impassive though earlier in the surrender the Independence of the re- citizens of this city, at a public meet- while some of the worst elements in 1^ tfae TranBvaal and Orange River have held commands tk® T. for
afternoon they had startled the house publics as regards foreign relations: to hu-i. ordered the following cable to be London took advantage of the oppor- , wm at the earliest possible burgher forces, they shall beby lTmonstZon whichZt first, surrender part of their territory and forwarded to Lord Strathcona in Lou- tunlty to disgrace themselves the an- 1 ^ Vsucœeded by a civil govern- high treason before the ordinary courts 
was thought to be in honor of peace, retain self-government under British don, for transmission to Generals De- n0unceme"t of peace on the whole was ^ M „ circumstances of the country Otsudhsperi^co
This it wZ soon discovered was hed supervision. I^ns^erbrooke. French and ^ ^TX
w-,,?16 repa!P“r I mafral PROPOSALS REJECTED. ! English, welcome the new brotherhood1 up. oaroua scenes In the fashionable ‘n* ^ of such court, with the provision that
turned™ rom the United States These proposals were forthwith re- of the British Empire. May God send rtataurants. The people who were din- i ”,y“IIJ.Tbe question of granting the in no case shall the penalty o ea

—:sib.*je=s.“r aT —. ^ .^.IssîsaWiWfiÆ
inging for a yes or no vote. This was CAPETOWN, June 2.—The announce- kins,” ln which these articles w»re I ded property ln the Transvaal or ony.
very similar to the final agreement, ment of peace was made publicly in knotted up and thrown around the din- jQra River Colony to defray the ex-
and with few alterations was approved st George’s cathedral this morning lng room Indiscriminately. In the res- | f Q,e War.

THE OPPOSITION. by Mr. Chamberlain, who, ln giving an(J ba8 hailed everywhere with taurants the amusement was i “x.—So sotm as the conditions permit proved.’
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the notice of his approval, told Lord Milner tke greatest reUef. The entire town has tened by the uproarous waving of the 1^ a committee, on which the local in- 

llberal leader, ln behalf of thé oppoei- he must inform the Boers that unless decorated with Union Jacks. Irish flags. habitants will be represented, wi.l be
tion, said unbounded satisfaction would j it was accepted within a fixed limit i June 15th has been appointed a day THE KING’S NARROW EllCAPE, appointed ln each district of the Trans-
be felt throughout the Empire at the .of time the conference would be con-'of thanksgivlng ln the churches. __ _. . . . vaal and Orange River Colony under
conclusion of peace They were unani- sidered ended and his majesty’s gov-i Thto 5ay will be preceded by a dav King Edward narrowly est aped what, pre8ldency of a magistrate or other m“ admGTLir enemies, emment would not be bound in any1 oZhlmlliation, which has been fixed l^ciTfor the purpose of assisting ln
now their friends and fellow citizens, | way by the present declarations. The for June 13th. , morning HisMajesty wasdrivtog to ^ ^oraaon of the people to their
who«ft military dualities, tenacity >f .Beers asked to be allowed until Satur- premier SPEAKS 8t* JamB paîace w5,®n a 5" „ homes and supplying those who, owingnZLZdZlf-Zrifi^togd^wtlL to day night to give an answer, and the THB PREMIER SPEAKS. wlth hle carriage The cab horse fell. Zs, are unZble to provide for
litwïv6 and eoimtrv won them result was seen in the termination of sir George Sprlgge and the premier struggling under the royal vehicle. The , ^th food and shelter and■ ftTZZt 3d an™ the war. of Cape Colony spoke for two hours at King alighted and stood upon the pave- amount of seed stored,

Rll the resoect of their . MR. STEYN ILL. a meeting there today. The governor ment until matters were righted. Elements, etc^ Indispensable to the
Ttft 3E « Lord Milner to ""î , «Sri «SÜra noS^ oconpoUej

ft congratulât!ana to the king and to Mr. Chamberlain, June 1st, after the government In op^ng toe suspenston Aether with Princess Victoria ^and „H1|) MaJesty.B government will
ft lue<TrfZZthe thrlCebIe96edre3t0r' tlZtoatMr^ltZ’s cla^lt was the Intention of the gov- mar'k, attended the production of Wag- pounds
" atl°n °f D 1 Z from “he slZaturZ beZ« he ‘ emment never to falter, and that it neris "Valkyrie” at Covent Garden to- md will allow the

« to m ti coZlo to Pretoria6 ad! would meet its enemies in the forum as night Their majesties received an under the law of 1900 of
ffinllha Te nZroady^tolen’ to» had met them in the field. ovationfrom toe f« the So^to African republic and all re
parole. SCENES IN LONDON. rt ^L veU -cZ ^ave toe King/’ celpts given up to officers In the/.eldOf toe Orange ^ree State de'e/®te3^ | LONDON, June 2—The peace ln The rendering of this air was a tea- Zsmted to ^judicial com-
kh- Xcttog Soutk Africa and lta very elastlc termB ture at all the places of amusement In vhhhZllbe^PPOlnted by the
Mr. Steyn nominated him acting welcomed ln London tonight with London tonight. If suto receipts are
ference” on nK a mild repetition of the Mafeking cele- ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT. found by tola commission to have been

BOER LEADERS HAVE LEFT. ^Zreds of thousands of people LONDON, June 2.—In the^house fOf ^ey l^Zrelelv^ bytoê
LONDON June 2.—Thé Prince of PRETORIA, June 2.—A number of surged through toe streets of London Jovemment leader A. J. first named commissions as evidence

Wales and’ toe Duke of Cambridge, the Boer leaders left here today. They from Whitechapel to Bucking am J; announced toe terms of peace, of war losses suffered by toe persons
went to til hole of lords to hear the are going to bring ln toe commandoes. | Palace, but never at any time did the Balfour, announced toe^tem.8 pe ^ wWch were origlnaUy given.
peace statement of toe premier, Lonl It is expected these operations will oc- ^ch “relted toe Trb "to Li- 1 His Excellency Lord Milner. In behalf "In addition to toe above named free
Salisbury. There was a large attend- cupy about a fortnight. Jthcse which, created tne vero ro

chief boiler Inspector, 
r circumstances and 
Id not authorize local 
' to make repairs, as 
»wn and company sut- 
jr loss. The special mes- 
that wire In brought 

elegram from toe dls- 
Istructing that repairs 
Iticular way, which In- 
onsiderable delay and 
rdlng to the manager, 
lest. In toe Inspector’s 
I reply Revelstoke. So 
ed him to that address 
[ his Instructions and 
come over. Meantime 
.came from telegraph 
pria re wire to chief 
r message not deliv- 
18 at New Westminster 
prity to forward. This 
he reply came to hand 
lay after date of re- 
ager, authorizing local 
e repairs and then re- 
L sort of dllema. Were 
definite instructions of 
setor or the permission 
pector to be acted on,
I led in different dlrec- 
I solution seemed to be 
nth the district inspec
tai see things for him- 
he situation If he could 
p answer to the man- 
Revelstoke as directed, 
tiessage, “not delivered, 
tonown.” The telegraph 
pstructed to make best 
p, and to try Vernon as 
pilch he had telegraphed. 
I day’s loss to the com- 
| employees, who were 
' work, was fruitlessly 
ad tape and vexatious

MR. BALFOUR’S REMARKS. 
After he had concluded reading toe 

agreement, Mr. Balfour proceed-peace
ed:

“There are certain important points 
not dealt with ln the document I just 
read and which was signed on Sat
urday night. Therefore it may be con- 
venieut ifcj jtead a dispatch from Lord 
Kitchener to the secretary of state for 
war, dated May 30th, as follows:

“ ‘After handing the Boer delegates 
of the draft of toe agreement

M

a copy
I read them a statement and gave them 
a copy of It, as follows:

__ _____ “‘His Majesty’s government must
of toe Transvaal and Orange River place on record that the treatment of
Colony, and all prisoners of war at tho Cape and Natal colonists who have
present outside South Africa who are been ln rebellion and who now surren-
burghera, will, on duly declaring their der wlll if they return to their colonies,
acceptance of the position of subjects ^ determined by the colonial courts

his majesty, be brought back to and jn accordance with the laws of
„„„ „nr , „ their homes so soon as means of colonieB any British subjects who have
wildest debauch An transport can be provided and means jotned the enemy will be liable to trialwildest debauch. An ^ subsistence assuerd. - • -------- ------------ -

■

>1

enthusiastic of toe two.
■

, the manager of the 
es not blame Mr. Madi- 
tor, in the least for the 
iting incident, but he 
his company, and toe 

ive been laid off work 
: of legislative bungling, 
md for loud complaint.

IN THE HOUSE.
IRISH IMPASSIVE.

iter Caused Hot Words 
ay Afternoon. of toe 

an- I Colony 
date,
ment, and as soon

to The Miner.)
3. C., May 26.—The Fer- 
Lused hot words in the 
iia house this afternoon1, 
nember for the district, 
rernment fort $50,000 for | 
and Colonel Prior, toe I 
lies, said the government 
And would send an) ad- 
f necessary. After dwell- 
cautions toe government 
the company had taken 
e catastrophe, he spoke 
: of the danger of mln- 
ustration of this he men
the month of March he 

l report from the tospec- 
men had been found in 

ito pipes and tobacco, 
l been found with! match- 
mention of the law. The 
pseeuted, but he expre»- 
n that the accident was

by toe government leader’s humorous 
quashing of the suggestion that the 
commons adjourn in! honor) of peace.

■

These arrangements,” concluded Mr. 
Balfour, “the government have ap-

PATRIOTIC RESOLUTIONS.

Dunsmuir Spoke in Terms of Gratifi
cation of Close of War.

(Special to This Miner.) __
VICTORIA, B. C., June 2.—In the 

house today the premier spoke at some 
length ln terms of gratification or 
toe close of the) war.

McBride followed.
The premier moved a resolution or 

congratulation to the home govero- 
secondéd. by MbBride, which 

carried unanimously amid ap-

■33

I
le company’s or govern- 
! inspection, but was at- 
Provl^ence or< the care- ment,

meH^
iomtwaite, the labor anil 
tentative, resented this, 
as informed that 36 men 
d to pass th« examining 
les had been sent to the 
by the company, and if 
was due to carelessness 
ly due to| these) men. He 

1 move a vote of censure 
iment for allowing this, 
loss of life ini the mines 
ce was exceeded by that 
Bed country. It was a 
tmething had to be done 
blocaust.
lor said he believed the 
8 due to the explosion of 
to a blowout shot.

was
alauee. .

The Mouse discussed the Viotona- 
Yellowtiead Pass Railway all the af-

I
LORD KITCHENER’S NAME.

Mr. Balfour having announced that 
the government would take an early 
opportunity of giving, a vote of thanks 
to Lord Kitchener and the forces in 
South Africa, the members of the 

house of commons returned to their 
ordinary avocations.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

temoon.
Last night a mass meeting in toe 

Drill Hall was held, when patnotlo 
speeches and songs were delivered. The 

clergy, officers»government, mayor, 
etc., took nart.

Rev. Dr. Robinson left at noon yes
terday with Mrs. Robinson to visit 
in Vancouver. Dr. Robinson’s church 
will "be carried on during his absence 
by Rev. Mr. Purdy of Winnipeg.
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MINE FREEJority Is less than ten, It can be easily 
seen that the tension will not depart 
from this situation until the official 
recounts before the judge have taken 
place. Even then both sides will pro
test a large number of seats, and so 
It Is likely that the political circles In 
Ontario will be somewhat excited until 
the clouds have blown away, and the 
bye elections have been held. Ross 1 as 
nine months In which to meet the leg
islature, and a good deal may happen 
In that time, either to increase his ma
jority or to wipe It out of existence.

THE ONTARIO 
ELECTIONS

D7

FROM GAS
The House S\ 

O’clock Y 
Morn

L

So Says W. F. Robertson, 
the Provincial Miner

alogist.ONTARIO elections;

Tatlow Slaps 
Cheek" Eb< 

rates 1

No Definite Change From the Figures 
Last Given.

<, >Has Seen No Indication as 
to Cause of the Ex

plosion.

TORONTO, May 30.—T^e latest re
turns do not materially change the elec
tion situation, 
conservative and Manltoulin has elect
ed Gamey, conservative. This gives a 
total of 51 Liberals and 47 Conserva
tives, all heard from. Frontenac Is in 
doubt, and the liberals may win it. 
This has been credited to the conser
vatives. North Grey is In doubt, but 
he chances favor the liberals. There 
Is no definite ctlane reported ^from the 
flugreq of last nlhgt, save Maritoulln.

The Mail and Empire gives, the same 
net figures as the Globe, but credits 
West Huron to the conservatives , and 
Algoma to the liberals. Both these 
were reversed by the latest figures 
last night.

1
Algoma is definitely

:
(Special to 1 

VICTORIA, B. C., 
sat till) 2 this morn! 
by an 
said the opposition I 
and Captain Tatloxl 
had noti wasted timl 
Steal of $3,000,000 foil 
$2,000,000 of which I 
premier's own. pocks 
scandalous attempts 
said, he referred thl 
letter to General H 

Dunsmuir sprang!
are a llar.'l 

Tatlow appealed I 
make him withdraj 
fusion this was nol 
said: “You are a I 
don’t know how to] 
Dunsmuir said he I 
sense anyway.

Tatlow, thorough] 
saying the premier j 
and had not brains] 

Afterwards, in tlj 
mulr rushed at Tatj 
opprobrious epithet] 
ped him on the cl 
General Eberts sepa 
not before Dunsmul 
him when he gotl hi 

On the house adi 
ter 2 In the morns 
down the front sted 
premier waiting foi 

- up to him and sal 
are outside now; wj 
say about it?”

The premier did 
low hurled back ad 
thet applied to hlj 
dor. The premier] 
walked to his card 

The last part of i 
Is due to the fact j 
house rose the pH 
the house for the 
he could not get la 
express his feelings 
ocatlon justified it.

Tatlow replied th 
sary for him in vie 
tlonj to make any m

VICTORIA, B. C., May 28.—Hon. E. 
G. Prior, minister of mines, has re
ceived the following report from W. 
F. Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
whom the government sent to Fernle 
to investigate the explosion In the 
Crow’s Nest Pass mimes:

“Seventy-eight bodies have been re
covered to date, eight today. All- parts 
of the mine have been searched, ex
cept the Beaver Deeps district. Num
ber TWo district was 
to clear of gas, but It is being ac
complished gradually, 
probably six bodies there.
Is free from gas, except as noted. No 

of fire. Since Monday I have

unfortunate i

Kingston—Prince, lib., elected.
North Lanark—Caldwell, lib., elected 

130 maj.
North Bruce—Bowman, lib., 275 maj. 
Carleton—Kidd, con., ahead.
Perth—Montleth, con., ahead.
West Peterboro — Stratton, lib., 861 

maj.
North Brant—Burt, lib., elected.
East Kent—Lee, lib., 260 maj.
North Lanark—Caldwell, lib., elected 

130 maj.
London—Beck, con., 14 maj.
Ottawa—Murphy, con.,

TORONTO, May 2».—So far the Con
servatives have gained six and the 
Liberals three.

The Conservatives elected 23 end the 
Liberale 11.

END OF WAR IN SIGHT.

Negotiations Will Be Practically Fin
ished This Week.

LONDON, May 29.—The Daily 
Chronicle this morning declares that 
the negotiations, which will be prac
tically concluded in the course of the 
present week, will witness the termi
nation of the war in South Africa. The 
paper says it understands that the 
government has declined to grant the 
rebels unqualified amnesty, or to fix a 
date for the establishment of eelf-gov- 
emment, and that the English will 
probably be the official language in 
the two colonies.

Against this idea of a speedy an
nouncement of peace is the decision 
reached in parliament yesterday to de
bate the education bill next Monday 
and postpone further debate on the 
budget, which seems to show that af
fairs in South Africa may require a 
greater period of time for settlement.

It is now regarded as certain that the 
Chamberlain party will be victorious 
and that the government has decided 
to retain the tax on grain.

Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre
tary, is again indisposed, and some 
people believe his indisposition to be 
diplomatic.

IN VIOLENT:

THOSE ELECTED. ERUPTIONOttawa, town andi townships—James,
3b., 17 majority.

Renfrew—Latcbford, lib., 100(1 maj.
Carieton Co.—Kidd, con., 284 maj.
London, with two places to hear 

from—Beck, con., has 61 ,maj.
Ottawa City—Powell, con., 760 maj.;

Murphy, con., 50 maj.
South Ontario—Drydem, lib., elected 

by abouti 160 maj.
London—Beck, con., 61 maj.
Brockville—Graham, lib., Is probably 

dcctcd.
South Brant—Preston, lib., Is elected, 

maj. 200.
South Waterloo—Kribbs, con., elect

ed, about 150 maj.
Dufferim—Barr, com., 600 maji 
South Oxford—Sutherland, can., 19

’"west Durham—Richard, lib., elected
by 30 maj.

West York—St. John* con., elected by
644 maj. ..

West Hamilton—Colquhoun, ind. South
con., 99 maj. , East

Brockville—Graham, lib., elected by ted, large 
maj. of 37; few places to hear from, give 36icon, and 35 llh^

Prince Edward—Currie, Mb., maj. 170. North Wentworth
Lennox—Madole, lib., 62 maj. elîîted; J” J^tàn-Hendrie elected.
Bast Elgin—Brower, com., 49 maj.; West• R lib., elected, 67

seven places to hear from. North Grey-McKay, no- «
North Waterloo-Lacknerco^, elect-| maj^t Qrey_Dr Rout]edge, K»

",U"Ï i,ï*l”Siu?hE1E^”wh™,.T='.«,. «.

mw~. --

,StThv(m m°a70lk)~Snyder’ C<m'’ ferais gain 7 seats and lose 9. 
Soutii*welUnigtim—Guelph City gives Addingt^-Re^con;. e,^

^ m>J- Th‘8 18 COn9er’ 70 "complete.

Fort William and Lake of the Woods S ^iinvd ’ con ’ elected!
—Majority for Cameron 337; two polls N°rth Roes Mb elected,
to hear from. Cameron will be elected. Weed Middlesex-Roe* lto„’

East Hamilton—Complete returns, Dundaa—Whitney, com,
Carscailen, con., 2582 maj. This Is a Algoma-Brodie, lib., maj. 149. 
conservative gain.

West Hamilton—Complete returns
give Hendre, con., 3427; Washington,
Kb., 3250; Roadhouse, socialist, 182.

7 P. M.—SUMMARY.
Conservatives, 13; Liberals, 7.
Conservative gains—Hal ton, London,

Ottawa (1), Oxford South, Waterloo 
North, Wellington South.

Toronto West—Crawford, con., elect
ed by 1500 maj.

Toronto North—Nesbitt, con., elected 
by 250 maj.

Toronto East—Dr. Pyne has over 
1000 maj.

South Toronto—Foy, con., elected by 
over 1000 maj.

Prince Edward—Currie, lib., maj. 170.
Conservatives gained 7, Liberals 3.

West Middlesex—Ross, lib., 331 maj.
RETURNS ALMOST COMPLETE.

found difficult

OPPOSED TO STRIKE lie; you
There are 

The mine
elected 588

Pelee’s North Craters Are 
Pouring Out Torrents 

of Mud.

I maj. ... .Ottawa—Powell, con., 453 maj.
— Michaud, lib., probably 

elected In Nipissing West.
North Renfrew—Munro, lib., 365 maj., 

several polls to hear from.
Dr. Noxon, con..

COMMITTEE, REPRESENTING 400 

ENGINEERS, FIREMEN AND 

PUMPMEN MET

Sudbury trace
been with the relief party through 
every section, and I havet seen no Indi
cations as to the origin of the explo

it is certainly not from, the ma-

electedHalton
a*North Middlesex—Stewart, con., elec
ted again. _

9 P. M.—SUMMARY.

alon.
chine holes, as popularly reported, as 

found Intact amd had not 
The mine Is dusty, but 

no sign of coked dust to indicate a 
All the bodies will

Loud Detonations Heard- 
Submarine Cable Is 

Broken.

PRESIDENT MITCHELL—LEADERS 

DECIDED THAT ORDER MUST
they were 
been loaded.9 p. m.—Con., 37; lib., 33. Con. gain, 

12, lib., 4. ,
Frontenac—Gallagher, con., 100 maj. 
South Grey—Dr. Jamison, con., large 

maj.
East 

108 maj.
Leeds—Beattie, con., 237 maj.

Perth—Stock, lib., elected. 
Wellington—Gibson, lib., elec- 

majority. Seventy-one seats

STAND. duet explosion, 
probably be out in the next 24 hours, 
except those buried under falls of the 
false roof, through prop» being blown 
out, in some places overing large 

The search is being made in a 
and persistent manner.

♦

WIIJCESBARR7, Pa., May 31.-A 
committee representing the 400 engi
neers, firemen and pumpmen of the 
Lackawanna region, who are oppos
ed to a strike, came to Wilkesbarre I at the government grant."

! Nipissing—A. D. Smith; con.,
FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar

tinique, May 31.—7 P. M.—The United 
States steamer Dixie arrived here from 
St. Vincent last night and left larly 
this morning for New York. Prof. R.
T. Hill, United States government
geologist, and Mr. Russell are passen- AMERICAN SQUADRON IN ITALY, 
gers on the6' Dixie. George Kennan and 
his party are still up country.

At half past 1 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon the submarine cable broke 
again, and at 2 o’clock Mont Pelee was

areas.
systematic 
General satisfaction is being expressed

tonight to endeavor to have the strike 
order rescinded. The committee met FERNIE, B. C„ May 29.—Eighteen 

were added to the list of recovered bod
ies today, and the funerals were in pro- 

dents Nichols, Fahey and Duffy. After j gress all the afternon and evening, 
a lengthy conference. In which the | The last recovered bodies, much mutil

ated are those of 
AARON COLCLOUGH.
MALCOLM M’CLEOD.
JAMES MUIR.
JOSEPH CRIMP.
DOUGAL MULROY.
LARKIN ARMSTEAD.
PHILIP TABBE.
GEORGE BAÿBRI.
JOHN GABRIEL.
TOM KRUPPE.
MICHAEL LECAR.
JOHN SHINGARA.
GIRARDO SILLA.
I. MATULUK.
ANTHONY CAMORRO and one un-

Wardell, con.,
President Mitchell and District Presl-

Many Fetes Gotten Up For the Officers 
and Crews.1 committee presented their reasons for 

asking that the order be rescinded, 
the United Mine Workers leaders de
cided unanimously that the order must 
stand. The Scranton delegation then 
returned home with the avowed in
tention of adhering to the resolution 
adopted earlier In the ds&~ District 
President J. F. Mullahey, of the sta
tionary firemen, Issued the following 
statement today:

Wilkesbarre, Pa„ May 31.—All per
sons belonging to the Stationary Fire-

i CASTELAMMARE, Italy, May 30- 
The American squadron, which arrived 
here May 28th, composed of the United 
States battleship Illinois, flying the 
flag of Rear Admiral Crownlnshield, 
commander-in-chief on the eastern sta
tion, and the United States cruisers 
Chicago and Albany, will remain here 
for one week.

Many fetes have been gotten up foi 
the officers and crews of the Ameri
can warships. Today, Decoration Day, 
the vessels were dressed and salutes 
were fired.

The municipality of Castelammare 
sent a wreath to the squadron in mem
ory of the late Admiral W. T. Sampsjn, 
which was inscribed, “To the Hero! 
of Santiago.”

Many of the American naval officers 
have visited the ruins of Pompeii.

I
in violent eruption. Reports received 
here say the north craters are pour
ing great torrents of mud in the di
rection of Vive.
there was an enormous eruption of 
steam and ashes. This morning a re
porter of à New York paper went to 
St. Pierre with the government party 
engaged in burning the bodies of the 
victims of the first eruption, but the 
party was- forced to leave, the vol
cano throwing out threatening volumes 
of smoke and loud detonations being 
heard. The Riviere Blanche is again 
the course of the torrent of Intensely 
hot mud, giving oft steam and falling 
Into the sea.

A portion of the party which went 
to St. Pierre this morning was In con
siderable danger, and the captain of 
the boat which took the newspaper 
correspondent and his companions to 
the ruined town says he will not re
turn there again.

U. S. Consul Amey took breakfast 
this morning with Special Delegate 
Block, who is desirous that the peo
ple of the United States should believe 
that the authorities are acting effec
tively and without loss of time. Dele
gate Block deprecates the criticism of 
the course of the authorities by unin
formed correspondents. He will begin 

are an extended tour through the Island 
Monday or Tuesday.

The re-establishment of business In 
Fort de France is restoring confidence, 
and the work of relieving the distress 
In distant districts is being effectively 
carried out by a well perfected organ
ization.

!

Yesterday evening
con.,

THE RAIL]

Proposed Aid tol 
and Midway-]

(Special toknown. "~
The inquest will be resumed tomor- 

, .row, Ross appearing for the local mln- 
wheelers, working in and around the er8 uniorl] g s Taylor, K. C., being re- 
mlnes In the anthracite coal regions, talned by the western Federation of 
are hereby notified to cease operations Mtoer8i W. A. Macdonald of Nel- 
on Monday, June 2, 1902, at 7 a. m., un- gQn (with Herchmer), representing the 
less granted an eight-hour day to re
main permanent with the same wage 
now paid for 12 hours. By order of the 
Executive Board, J. F. Mullahey, Dis
trict President

LATEST SUMMARY. man’s organization, employed as en- 
flremen or ash

"3
| VICTORIA, 

government b 
this afternoon 
Hazleton amd Ml< 
The hill gives $5<MK 
of road. The head 
from Greenwood 1 
commences three n 
minion subsidy Is 
is fixed at $25,000. 
able a seach 10 ml! 
per cent of the es 
government In He 
government will I 
rates and work mi 
September 1st, 19C 
road the aid Is sin 
visions are similar 
non road.

Liberals. 48; Conservatives, 41. Two 
to blear from.

Correction.
Routledge, lib., has 
eight places to hear from.

North Essex—Reaume, con., 879 may 
Hastings—Latest returns give

gineers, pumpmen,

Middlesex—Dr.
100 maj,, with

EastI

i company. ________ ■

THE CORONER’S INQUIRY.

Some of the Testimony Submitted at 
the Fernle Investigation.

PRESIDENT SHAUGHNESSY.

Leaves Today on Annual Inspection o: 
the C. P. R. Line.

MONTREAL, Que., May 30. — Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
C. P. R., leaves In the morning on the 
annual Inspection of the road, going 
through to the Pacific coast. At Sault 
Ste. Marie he will be joined by E. H.| 
McHenry, the new engineer of the roaa.1

Mrs. W. R. Barker, wife of the assis-1 
tant to president Shaughnessy, of ti*| 
C. P R., died this afternoon.

UNCONFIRMED REPORT.

Raft on Saskatchewan River Capsize* 
and 12 Were Drowned.

WINNIPEG, Man., May 30.—An m> 
confirmed report from Edmontoni say 
that 40 Galician immigrants who wer 
storm-stayed at Edmonton started fo 
Victoria, 85 miles down the Saskatche 
warn, on a raft. Abouti 20 miles belo’ 
Edmonton the raft capsized and 1 
were drowned.

North
Pearse, con., about 300 maj.

Summary—Liberals, 49;
tlves. 47. ,

East Durham—Preston, con., elected. 
West Hastings—Morrison, con., elect-

Coneerva-

HON. MICHAEL HENRY HERBERTj
------------- FERNIE, B. C., May 31.—The dls-

Will Probably Be Next Ambassador I Qf the government to make
to the United States. the coroner’s Inquiry Into the internal

cause of Thursday’s disaster thorough 
LONDON, May 30.—H<to. MicKalel and gyBtematic, as demonstrated at 

Henry Herbert, who Is nominally sec- the opening of the Inquest yesterday, 
retary to the British embassy at Paris, |hag created a very favorable lmpres- 
will probably be the next British am- Llon among the miners, who are now 
bassador to the United States in sue-1 convinced that the authorities 
cession to the late Lord Pauncefote. reaUy disposed to facilitate a proper 

Mr. Herbert’s appointment to this investigation. This showed yesterday 
post Will probably not be announced wllen Harvey, for the government, 
until the remains of Lord Pauncefote pressed himself quite willing to 
arrive in England. The only question trust the examination of the first wit- 
1m regard to Mr. Herbert’s selection neBs, Mlcheal Finnan, to W. R. Robs, 
for the Washington post Is the ap- counsel for the miners’ union. Finnan’s 
proval of King Edward. The Asso- evidence as a whole Indicated the sen- 
ciated Press understands that his sational conditions in the working of 
majesty is taking a keen personal In- the mine, he asserting that, although 
terest in the matter of Lord Pauoce- the mine was very dry and dusty, no 
tote’s successor, but the King will not systematic provision was 
be asked officially to confirm or disap- watering; that the dust lay from six 

the candidate of the foreign to eighteen inches deep on the road-

led.
Port Arthur-Conmee, 11b., elected. 
Parry Sound—Carr, lib., elected. 
North Perth—Brown, lib., elected.

. RESULT AT] MIDNIGHT.
The general result Is very close and 

Following is result at mld-

i

WHAT OPPOS1exciting, 
night:

Liberals, 62; Conservatives, 45; gov
ernment majority so far 7; one con
stituency not heard! from.

If the Governmeij 
try on i

East Peterborough—Anderson, lib., 
elected.

West Elgin—MacDlarmld, con., re
elected, 400 maj.

Monck—Harcourt, lib., re-elected.
South Wentworth—Dickinson, lib.,

elected by about) 200 maj.
Sault Ste. Marie—Campbell, con., 275 

maj. His election certain.
Massey—Brodie, lib., 149 maj.
Port Arthur and Rainy River—Sev

eral places give Commee, lib., majority.
South Lanark—Matterson, con., maj.

| K ex-
er-i

(Special ta 
VICTORIA, B. 6 

this afternoon tri 
house that the opt 
If the house woulj 
on the Railway H 
mates without oj 
government would 
Bill at once and 
the estimates the 
vented by the rid 

Eberts has give] 
move for three se 
the enforcement J

SUMMARY OF RESULT.
Globe summary—Liberals, 61; Con

servatives, 46; Manltoulin to hear from.
Mail summary—Liberals,. 60; Conser

vatives, 47; Manitoulin to hear from. 
Cardwell—Little, con., 384 maj.

Simcoe—Davidson, lib., 50

DIFFERENCES OF OPINION.

Some Want to Suspend Constitution of 
Cape Colony.

CAPE TOWN, May 29.—Serious dif
ferences have arisen In the cabinet on 
the question of the suspension or alter
ation of the constitution. Dr. J. W. 
Smart, the commissioner of public 
works, who Is in favor of a temporary 
suspension of the constitution, has re
signed his portfolio In order to lay his 
views before the governor of Cape Co
lony, Sir Walter F. Hely-Hutchlnson, 
and his resignation has been accepted. 
Several other ministers oppose the sus
pension-of the constitution.

* AN ODD LADY.

LONDON, Ont., May 80.—Mrs. Brid
get McHenry died yesterday at Mount 
Hope, House of Providence, aged a 
hundred years.

Centre
maj.

South Ontario—Dryden, 
maj.: incomplete.

East Lambton—Pettypieoe, lib., prob
ably elected.

North Perth—Brown, lib., elected. 
South Norfolk—dhlarlton, elected by 

about 40 maj.
North Norfolk—Snyder, con., elected 

by about 150 maj.
West Huron—Mitchell, con., 137 maj.; 

10 places to hear from.
North York—Davis, lib., elected, 184 

maj.
Peel—Smith, Kb., 115 maj. Complete. 
South Bruce—Truax, lib., re-elected. 
Grenville South—Joynt, con., elected 

by over 863 maj.
South Oxford—Sutherland, con., re

elected.
West York—St John, con., elected by 

545 maj.; nine places to hear from.
In Centre Simcoe Vesper gave Dav

idson 43 maj.
South Huron—Eflber, con., 78 maj. 
North Perth—Mooteith, con., 2 maj. 

Complete.

made for
Ub., 134

prove
office until the period of time which I ways, and that wetted dust was ac- 
the government pays respect to the tually used Instead of ôlay In tamping 
late Lord Pauncefote has elapsed. bore holes. He described the series 

Wftdle there is no reason to believe of fires originating from bad powder 
King Edward will object to Mr and the blasting methods, t/d atserted 

Herbert, who has the officiai backing that while he himself was particularly 
of both the English and’ "American careful he had watered down but -2 
diplomats, there must always remain I feet from the face before firing the 
an element of doubt In the matter un- shots, although Jhe act provides for 
til the suggested appointment receives watering back 60 feet. When _aBK®° 
the royal sanction, and especially in by counsel for the company why he 
view of the acute attention which his had not watered back the full cus- 
majesty has given to this important tance, the witness replied that It he 
promotion. had he would never have got enough

coal to hold his job. The general trend 
of his evidence was to show the bad 
system in the mine, although the wit- 

Passengers Badly Shaken Up—Several ness said that when he had suggested
Improvements In the direction of saf
ety he had been listened to, and con- 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ May 30.— If eased that the cause of the explosion 
A car carrying 40 passengers and a was a mystery to him. The day was, 
freight car collided on the new Paltz he said, notable for a particularly low 
& Poughkeepsie Electric Railway two atmosphere on the outside, which 
miles from Highland, this afternoon would mean the generation of much 
and a dozen passengers were badly [gas In the mine.
hurt. The ends of both cars were Prior to the adjournment of the in- 
crushed In and some of the passengers quest until Monday week, counsel for 

caught In the wreckage. Motor- the miners complained of the coal 
man Emory Ayer had both legs broken pany for refusing to permit the com
an d four young women sustained frac- | mlttee of experts visiting the mine and 
tured legs and severe cuts In different |the production of the plan of the mine

to assist in the inquirey.
The coroner promised to use his offl-

700.
Election now stands—Conservatives, 

23; Liberals, 11. Conservatives gain 
6, Liberals gain 3.

East York—Richardson, lib., 35 maj. 
so far.

MOTOR-PACED RACE.■
BOSTON, Mass., May 30. — Bobl 

Walthour won the 25-mile motor pac 
from James Moran of Chelseathat GEORGErace

the Revere track today. It not being ns 
cessary for him to go the full distance 
as Moran’s wheel was disabled n tlj 
13th mile. Walthouris time for the I 
miles which he rode was 26:18 2-5.

At Charles River track Albert rte 
plon won the 25-mlle Brassard race li 

3-6. Harry Elkee, who led hit

West Toronto—Complete returns give 
Crawford 1627.

East Middlesex—Twenty-six divisions 
give Rutledge, lib., 23 maj.

East Elhln—Brower, con., 4 maj., 3 
places to hear from.

Dundas—Whitney, con, 250 maj.
North Grey—Boyd, con., 179 maj.
Stormont—McCarty, lib., 270 maj.
East Simcoe—Tudhope, lib., 200 maj.
North Renfrew—Munro, lib., 350 maj.
East Northumberland — Willoughby, 

con., 200 maj.
Prescott—Evanturel, lib., 1000 maj.
North Lanark—Very close.
Centre Bruce—Stuart, lib., 243 maj.
West Northumberland—Clark, lib., 200 

maj.
Muakoka—Brldgeland, lib., elected.
East York—Richardson, Ub., elected.
North Brant—Burt, Ub., 84 maj. so

Was One of the B 
Men lj

VICTORIA, B,l 
Leishman, who a 
terday morning, 
representative of 
company, was on 
traveling men in 
1U for a long wn 
spondent. A widl 
survive him.

31:1*until the fifth mUe, was thrown out a 
remained unconscious, but is not se 
ously hurt.RAILWAY COLLISION.

i

Injured.
? t, MR. CURT!J 1323 IMMIGRANTS.

In every town, 
and village 
may be had,

To Amend the 1 
liferoua

HALIFAX, N. S., May 30.—The 
Arcadia of the Hamburg-

i
steamer
American line, whidli left Hamburg 
May 13th, brought 1323 Immigrants, all 
of whom landed here. She (hl&d a rough

VICTORIA, B. 
Curtis has introd 
Mature to amen] 
Metalliferous Mil 
sections 9 and 1 
bill would be to j 
the code of min 
adopted last yea) 
the miners’ unioi

5 I TORONTO, May 30.—The majority 
of Mr. Robs’ government Is now four, 
the parties standing; Liberals, 61: Con
servatives, 47.

There Is, however, no permanency 
In this majority. Included In the list 
of members given to each party are 
constituencies In which fuU returns are 
not yet In, and others In which the ma
jority cast for the candidate ranked, 
as successful Is so small that the offi
cial count, or the recount which Is sure 
to foUow, may reverse the situation.

The Mall this afternoon claimed that 
the parties were tied at 49 members 
each. The loss of two seats by the Lib
erals would effect this, and when It is 
taken into consideration that there are 
four seats In which the Liberal ma- ure.

thetar. i#1 voyage.
East Hastings—Russell, lib., 100 maj.
North Ontario—Hoyle, con., 300 maj.
West Kent—Pardo, lib., 150 maj.
West Simcoe—Duff, con., 678 maj.
East Hastings—Blssell, lib., 100 maj.
West Wellington — Tucker, con., 70 

maj.
South Wentworth — Dickinson, lib., 

200 maj.
East Huron—Hyslop, lib., 600 maj.
Russell—Guibord. lib., 300 maj.
Gains, Con., 10; Ub. 4.
North Hastings—Pears, con., 200 maj.
Lambton West—Hanna, con., elected, 

about 100 maj.
Blast Victoria—Carnegie, con., 28 maj.
Grenville—Joynt, con., 350 maj.
West Lambton—Incomplete, Hanna, 

con., ahead.

Micacom-were jUbGE SEYMOUR DENIES.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May SO.—Judge 
Seymour of Newfoundland, Is In the 
city on his way home from a tour of 
Ontario. He denies his recall because 
of confederation speeches and says his 
holiday has expired.

Axleparts of their bodies. .
The accident was caused by one of

the cars neglecting to remain on a | ces to secure such concessions. Up to
date about 111 bodies had been recov
ered, and It is expected that still about 
30 are In the deeps, the greater part 
of the works now being under water.

MILNE LEAE
switch until the other had passed. Grease VICTORIA, B. 

In council, accon 
ceived here, pro 
sons who obtali 
raining daims w 
hydraulic minlni

DEATH OF PENNOYER.

The Eccentric ex-Govemor of Oregon 
Passes Suddenly Away.

PORTLAND, Ore., May 30.—Sylvester 
Pennoyer, ex-goveroofi of Oregon, died the provincial department of asylums, 
suddenly this afternoon of heart fail-1 was drowned yesterday In the Humber

while out canoeing.

* NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

(Special to The Miner.) 
SPOKANE, Wash., May 31.—Seattle 

2, Spokane 0.
At Butte—Butte 10, Helena; 5.
At Portland—Portland 6, Tacoma 5. 

Eleven innings. _,

that makes your 
horses glad.

DROWNED IN THE HUMBER.

Chas. Maiui, son of the chief clerk of

ee

•sr^1

The Liberal Government Has 
Been Sustained by a Good 
Working Majority—The Re- 

• turns at .Midnight Show Lib
erals 52, Conservatives 45— 
A Constituency to Hear From
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(n.) To purchase or otherwise ac- 
qulre and undertake all or any part ot 
the goodwill, business, property and 
liabilities ot any other company, or at 
any partnership or person carrying on 
any business which the Company le 
authorised to carry on:

(o.) To pay tor any purchase ot the 
Company, or for any work performed 
for or service rendered to the Com
pany In cash or. by bills of the Com
pany, or by ordinary preference, guar
anteed or deferred shares In the Com
pany, fully paid up, or partly paid up* 
or by the stock, debentures, bonds, 
mortgages or other securities or ac
knowledgements of the Company, or 
by any one or more of such methods 
or otherwise:

(p.) To enter Into partnership or 
Into any arrangement for sharing pro
fits, union of Interests or eo-operation 
with any person, partnership or com
pany carrying on or about to carry 
business which the Company Is author
ized to carry on, or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted 
so as to directly or Indirectly benefit 
the Company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire or hold stock or shares In such 
Company:

(q.) To make donations to such per
sons and In such cases, and either ot 
cash or other assets as the Company 

think directly or Indirectly con-

MIS9 CLARA BARTON.FOR AMERICA CDPGRAND FORKS NEWS.Dr. Milne and who, on account of the 
lease, were unable to perform the re
quired assessment work, be given to 
the 1st ot November next to comply 
with the regulations, the lease having 
now been canceled.

June 5, 1902 0tatlow vs.
DUNSMUIR

The Dowager Czarina Was Especially 
Gracious to Her.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 31.—The 
Dowager Czarina was especially grac
ious to Miss Clara Barton, president ot 
the Americn Red Crow Society at the 
Gatchina palace today, when receiv
ing the delegates to the International 
Red Cross conference, which, has been 
in session at St Petersburg. Her ma
jesty repeatedly thanked Miss Barton 
for coming so far to attend the confer
ence.

Twenty-five New Buildings and Three 
Planing Mills Under Way.

FIRST POLO MATCH AT HURLING- 

HAM BETWEEN ENGLAND 

AND AMERICA.

(Special to the Miner.)

GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 26.— 
There Is a larger acreage than ever 
under cultivation in the Kettle River 
Valley In this vicinity this yeart. An 
accurate estimate of the acreage has 
been compiled by E. Spraggett, the 
government crop reporter. A sum
mary Is as follows:

John Al Manly, 300 acres, oats; R. R. 
Gilpin, 159 acres, hay; M. Burrell, 50 
acres, roots, hay and grain; R. J. Was
son, 160 acres, grain, and 30 acres hay;
M. Miller, 50 acres grain and potatoes 
and 8 acres turnips; Topp & Traun- 
weiser, 200 acres, grain and fruit or
chard; Cooper Bros., 100 acres, and 15 
acres potatoes; P. R. Almond, 80 acres 
timothy, 40 acres wheat, 45 acres oats,
16 acres garden and fruit orchard; 
Granby Smelter company, 50 acres, 
hay; W. H. Covert, 50 acres potatoes,
15 acres vegetables and garden truck 
and 100 acres orchard;. Mclnnes & 
Vaughan, 200 acres hay and grain, 20 
acres roots and fruit orchard; Hoffman 
& Pettyjohn ranches, Fourth of July 
creek, 75 acres, grain and roots; Frank 
Coryell, 200 acres, hay and grain; G. 
A. Floyd, 175 acres, hay and grain; 
Hardy ranch, 40 acres, hay, roots and 
large garden. In addition, owners of 
small holdings have over 300 acres de
voted to garden truck, strawberries 
and fruit cultivation.

Frank Thompson & Co., of Sher
brooke, Que., are negotiating for the 
purchase of 312,000 of the new issue of 
city bonds at 90, bearing interest at 
five per cent.

Twenty-five new dwellings and three 
planing mills arte under construction 
here.
building line is in the north addition, 
opposite the Granby smelter.

Three hundred citizens of Grand 
Forks attended the Victoria Day cele
bration at Greenwood May 24.

The Great Northern track-laying 
gang will reach Curlew, 15 miles south 
of here,, this week.

R. A. Brown is driving 4,000,000 feet 
of logs down the north fork of Kettle 
river. The lumber will be cut by Le- 
quhne & Powers’ sawmill.

The Kaslo, Nelson and Roesland 
companies ot the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers will attend the pelebrtatlon 
here July 1 and 2, and will give a mili
tary drill with maxim guns.

I CURTIS TALKS SENSE.

Introduced Bill to Do Away With Code 
Signals In Mines.

The House Sat Till Two 
O’clock Yesterday 

Morning.

AMERICAN TEAM ROSE SPLEND-
(Special to the Miner.! !

IDLY—PLATED A NEARVICTORIA, B. C., May 29.—Curtis In
troduced a bill today to do away with 
code signals In mines. He said the mine 

of Rossland and elsewhere

news of the 
petal attention 
Lierai interests 
role copies for- 
lon application. 
RATES:

LY FAULTLESS GAME.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EX
TRA PROVINCIAL COMPANY 

TO CARRY ON BUSI
NESS.

owners
found code unworkable, and it was not 
being used, although a penalty was pro
vided if it was not employed. The mine 

anxious, he said, to do

LONDON, May 3L—The result of to
day's test polo match at Hurilngham 
for the American cup, between Eng
land and America, was a complete 
surprise to all the experts, and waa all 
the more welcome to the huge gather-

i |
;; :

i
ITatlow Slaps Premier on 

* Cheek—Eberts Sepa
rates Them.

aowners were 
everything to render the mines more 
safe, but this had proved inefficient for 
that purpose. He did not think the min
ers themselves would object to its be
ing done away with.

The committee which investigated the 
charges against Graham of Atlln will 
report this week.

75c a“Companies Act, 1897."60c
$8 25

ing of American, who went to Hurl- 
lngham to see their country play, but 
who, it must be confessed, had taint 
topes of seeing them victorious. Ac-1 No. 229.
cording to all previous form the Eng-1 This Is to Certify that "Th6 Velvet 
lishmen should have won, but the Am-1 Rossland Mine (Limited), Is author- 
erican team rose splendidly to the oc- ized and licensed to carJY°n business 
casion and played a nearly faultless within the Province ot British Co um- 
gme, much better, In tact, than they bia, and to carry out or affect all or 
ever played here before. any of the objects ot the Company to

which the legislative authority ot the 
Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the Company Is sit
uate In England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £200,000, divided Into 200,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in

6 26 CANADA:
Province ot British Columbia.

HH10 25
[ER.

(Special to the Miner.)
2 VICTORIA, B. C., May 28.-The house 

It was marred
MARTIN’S TRADE UNION BILL.

Passed Second Reading—Applies to 
Unions Registered in Canada.

3
sat till) 2 this morning.

unfortunate incident. Dunsmuir 
the opposition was wasting time, 

and Captain Tatlow replied that they 
had not wasted time but prevented the 
steal ot 33,000,000 for railway promoters, 

of which were to go into the 
pocket. If proof ot this 

needed, he

may
ducive to any ot its other objects, or 
otherwise expedient, and to grant pen
sions and allowances, and to subscribe 
or guarantee money for any exhibi
tions, or for any public, general, char
itable, benevolent or useful object or 
institution:

(r.) To lend money to such partie» 
and on such terms as may seem ex
pedient, and In particular to customers 
of and persons having dealings with 
the Company, and to guarantee the per
formance of contracts by persons or 
companies having dealings with the 
Company:

(s.) To sell the undertaking of the 
Company or any part thereof from time 
to time for such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and in partic
ular for shares, debentures or securi
ties of any other company having ob
jects altogether or in pait similar to 
those of the Company, and to divide 
such shares, debentures, or securities 

the members of the Company

by an
said

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., May 29.—Martin’s 

trades union bill passed the second 
reading. It provides that unions are 
not liable for the acts of officers, com- 

unless it is

KOOTENAY LAKE IS HIGH.! ■R IN SIGHT. Railway Depot Under Water—Ore
Tonnage Through Kaslo.32,000,000

Be Practically Fin
ds Week. mlttees, etc., to strikes, 

shown the acts are authorized or ttie 
union is privy to it. Iti applies only to 
unions registered in Canada.

Curtis thinks it does not go tar 
enough, while Eberts says it seeks to 
put unions above the law. He oppbsed

premier's own 
scandalous attempt was 
said, he referred, them to the premier’s 

to General Hubbard.

(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., May 30.—The Koote

nay lake has risen rapidly and has I thla province is situate at Rossland, 
flooded out the Kootenay & Sandrm and Stanley S. Sorenson, Mining Engin- 
railway depot. A temporary office eer> Whose address Is Rossland atore- 
has been arranged for the transfer ot sa.id. Is the attorney for the Company, 
passengers, etc., on the steamship Given under my hand and seal ot of- 
Kaslo moored alongside the track. flee at Victoria, Province of British 

The Rambler-Cariboo, which has not I Columbia, this 1st day of May, one 
been shipping thÿge past 10 days, ow- thousand nine hundred and two. 
ing to the recent slides and bad trails, I (L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
will start up again next week. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following is the tonnage of ore The objects for which the Co.a1 tny 
through Kaslo the past 10 days: I has been established are:—
Whitewater, 149 tons; London Hill, 15 (a.) To apply for or to acquire and
tons; Slocan Star, 42 tons. hold any gold mines, gold mining rights.

Miss McLeod of Ottawa, lady super-1 leases, or grants, and to peg out and 
intendent of the Victorian Order of I secure, by payment r>t otherwise, the 
Nurses, is due here tonight, and will right to peg out any gold mining claims 
thoroughly organize the Kaslo Victor-1 or lease, or to search for, prospect, 
ian Memorial Hospital, considerable examine, explore and work any prop- 
interest in which is now being shown | erty or ground supposed *o ■ oi tain

gold or minerals In the Dominion ot

ay 29.—The Daily 
ioming declares that 
| which will be prac- 
in the course ot the 

H witness the termi- 
; in South Africa. The 
nderstands that the 
[declined to grant the 
1 amnesty, or to fix a 
[blishment of self-gov- 
hat the English will 
t official language in

iletter
Dunsmuir sprang up mand said: “You

are a liar.”lie; you _
Tatlow appealed to the speaker to 

him withdraw, but in the con
nut done, and Tatlow 

miserable cur, and 
man.”

It, The greatest activity in theCurtis says there is only one union 
in British Columbia under the Can
adian register.

make
fusion this was

“You are asaid:
don’t know how to speak to a 
Dunsmuir said he did not talk non
sense anyway.

Tatlow, thoroughly aroused, replied, 
saying the premier diet not talk at all 
and had not brains enough to talk.

Afterwards, in the corridor, Duns
muir rushed at Tatlow, calling him an 
opprobrious epithet, and Tatlow slap
ped him on the cheek, but Attorney 
General Eberts separated them, though 
not before Dunsmuir said he would fix 
him when he got! him outside.

On the house adjourning shortly af
ter 2 in the morning Tatlow, going 
down the front steps, when he saw the 
premier waiting for his carriage, went 
up to him and said: "Dunsmuir, we 

outside now; what have you got to 
say about it?”

The premier did not reply, and Tat- 
low hurled back at him a similar epl- 

applied to himself in the corri- 
The premier did not reply but 

walked to his carriage.
The last part ot the Incident perhaps 

is due to the fact that just before the 
house rose the premier apologized to 

for the language, but said

JGOVERNMENT VS. OPPOSITION.

Agreement Arrived At—The Estimates 
Will Now Pass.

among
in specie: *—?

(t.) To promote and form any other 
company for the purpose of acquiring 
all or any of the property and liabili
ties or the undertaking generally of 
this Company, or for any other purpose 
which may seem directly or Indirectly 
calculated to benefit this Company, 
and to underwrite or hold shares, de
bentures or other securities in or ot 
tribute towards the preliminary ex
penses, and .to pay any brokerage or 
commission for guaranteeing or ob
taining capital for this Company or 

other company promoted by this

lea of a speedy an- I 
beace is the decision I 
[ment yesterday to de- 
kon bill next Monday 
urther debate on the 
perns to show that af- 
kfrica may require a 
| time for settlement, 
[ded as certain that the 
rty will be victorious 
Ivernment has decided 
lx on grain.
Lin, the colonial secre- 
I indisposed, and some 
his indisposition to be

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ May 30.—The Gor

dian knot in the legislature was cut 
today when the government accepted 
the proposition of the opposition that 
they* first submit the railway bills, 
and if successful in passing them the 
opposition would consent not to ob
struct the estimates. The opposition 
preferred an appeal to the country! on 
tiHe bill, but offered the above as an 
alternative. The railway bills accor
dingly were taken up and the business 
will likely be wound up in a week.

by our citizens and business men.
The Kootenay & Sandon railway are I Canada, or any part of 'he world, 

recommencing their runs to the head whether private or government lands, 
of Duncan river. Hall’s Landing. The or proclaimed as a public goldfield or 
steamship Argenta will make the first not, and to search for and obtain infor- 

Tuesday next, matlon In regard to gold mines, mining 
, j any company, and to provide or con- 

districts and localities, and generally 
to do all such things, and conduct all 
such businesses as are contemplated 

Wreckage Found Was Probably From! by and permitted under the gold laws
and regulations of the Dominion of 
Canada, or any part of the world:

(b.) To enter Into and carry into

SUPREME COURT SITTINGS.
run from Kaslo on 
June 3rd.Two Civil Cases Have Been Tried In 

Greenwood.are

TRIANGLE ISLAND. any 
Company:

(u.) To apply tor any Acts of Par
liament, Laws of the Colonial or For
eign Legislatures, Charters, Board of 
Trade Orders, and other powers and 
authorities which the Company may » 
consider desirable for carrying out 'te 
objects, and to oppose any measure 
brought into Parliament or any Colo
nial or Foreign Legislature, or before 
any other authority:

(v.) To establish in the Dominion of ^ 
Canada or any part of the world a re- 
gister or registers of shareholders, and 
to take such steps as may be necessary 
to give the Company as far as may be* 
the same rights and privileges In the 
Dominion of Canada, or any part of 
the world as are possessed by local 
companies or partnerships of a like 
character, and If required, to register 
the Company In the Dominion of Can
ada or any part of the world :

(w.) To do all the above things as 
principals or del credere or other 
agents:

(x.) To do all such other things is 
are incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects.

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., May 29.—In the 

supreme court civil sittings now being 
held here, before Justice Walkem and 
Juries, two cases have been disposed of. 
Rev. Father Bedard, Roman Catholie 
priest of Greenwodo, claimed 310,000 
damages for slander, alleged to have 
been circulated in Grand Forks by 
William Dlnsmore, a shoemaker of that 
town. The slander imputed to the priest 
improper Intimacy with a married 
woman resident at Grand Forks. The 
jury returned a verdict against Dlns
more for fifty dollars and costs.

In the matter of R. J. McKenzie, a 
miner, against the Knob Hill Gold Min
ing Company, verdict In favor of the 
plaintiff for 32600 was returned 
by the Jury today. McKenzie 
claimed five thousand dollars’ damages 
tor Injuries sutalned early last year 
In defendant’s mine at Phoenix. He 
Allied Into a missed hole, which ex
ploded,. causing the loss of an eye and 
otherwise permanently disfiguring his 
face. He was disabled for about five 

. months.
An action for about six hundred dol

lars, claimed by the Standard Pyritlc 
Smelting Company from the B. C. Cop
per Company will close the sittings to
morrow.

thetUADRON IN ITALY. a Small Vessel.dor.
STEAMER STRATHCONA.:en Up For the Officers 

d Crews.
VICTORIA, B. C„ May 30.—W. Teek, 

one of the prospectors who visited Tri- effect, with or without modification, 
angle Island, off the northern extremity the agreement referred to in clause 2 
ot Vancouver island, says the wreck-] of the Company’s Articles ot Associa- 
age found there was evidently from ijtion: 
small vessel, but as a matter of tact (c.) To work or contract for the 
It was so broken up by the action of working by other persons, or companies 
the seas that It was hard to say what]of the mines, claims, leases, rights and 
It was from. On one ot the pieces was property in the said agreement men- 
the name “Doll,” " possibly some little I tloned, and any other mines, reels, 
sloop.-It, was not a body, but bones claims and rights which may from 
supposed to be human that were found, time to time Bepurehased, U|a»ed or

1 otherwise acquired by the Company, 
and to crush, wash, reduce, smelt, con
centrate and amalgamate the ore, and 
render marketable the produce, and 
develop the resources of the said mines, 
and to crush, wash, reduce, smelt, con
centrate or amalgamate the produce 
of any mine, whether belonging to the 
Company or noV^end to sell, barter or 
otherwise dispose* of or deal with the 
ores, metals, minerals, and other pro
ducts to be raised from the property 
of the Company, or otherwise acquired.

(d.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
I acquire lands, buildings, and heredita- 

e j ments In the United Kingdom or any 
' | part of the world, for the purpose ot 

the Company, and to stock, cultivate, 
and Improve any of the lands of the 
Company:

(e.) To erect, establish, construct or 
acquire, by purchase or otherwise, all 
works, buildings, machinery, apparatus, 
and other things which may be neces
sary or convenient for the purposes ot 
the. Company, and to stock and carry 
on any shops or stores for the benefit 
of the servants of the Company or 
others:

(f.) TO construct and maintain, or 
-, _*■ „„ | aid In, or subscribe towards the con-

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 31. The a -I Btruetlon and maintenance or lmprove- 
thorities were advised today that I ment of any roads, railways, reservoirs, 
French Canadian fishing vessel ‘F®™] wells, aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical 
Quebec had entered Dradore Harbor, i WOrks, canals, and other works which 
Strait ot Belle Isle, yesterday, having

Has Bern Purchased by the Victoria 
Terminal Railway Co.[ARE, Italy, May 30.— 

[quadron, which arrived 
composed of the United 
ip Illinois, flying the; 
Admiral Crowninshield, 
Lhief on the eastern sta- 
United States cruisers 
Ibany, will remain here

the house
he could not get language sufficient to 

his feelings and) that the prov
ocation justified it.

Tatlow replied that It was unneces
sary for him in view of this qualifica
tion to make any apology to the house. | lish a

^ -------------- 1 from Nanaimo.
Admiral Bickford is arranging a 

big military and mnval review here on 
Kltmaat-Hazeltou | the morning of Coronation Day and 

illumination of warships In the even-

special to the Miner.)
express VICTORIA, B. C., May 30.—The Vic

toria Terminal railway have bought 
the steamer Strathcona and will eetab- 

dafly five-hour service to and

THE RAILROAD BILL.ive been gotten up foij 
. crews of the Ameri- 
'oday, Decoration Day, 
■e dressed and salutes

At a meeting held here tonight It was 
decided to hold an exhibition here on 
October 7th to 11th.Proposed Aid to

and Midway-Vernon Roads.
in*.

GRAND MASTER SARGENT.(Special to the Miner.)
B. C., May 28.—The 

the bill

ility of Castelammare 
> the squadron in mem- 
tdmiral W. T. Sampsjn, 
iribed, "To the Herors

GOLD COMMISSIONER GRAHAM.

The Committee Reported That He 
Was Not Diligent.

Says Anthracite and Soft Coal Miners 
Will Co-operate.

PEORIA, 111., May 81.—Frank P. ] 
Sargent, grand master of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen, and a 
member of the National Arbitration 
Board, said In an Interview here today 
that unless conditions greatly chang
ed the soft coal miners of the United 
States would be called out in a sympa 
thetlc strike within ten days. He says 
he is Informed that the anthracite and 
soft coal operators will co-operate, 
which will probably result In a last 

struggle, and that the Arbitra
tion Board Is making efforts to avert 
such a calamity.

VICTORIA,
government brought down 
this afternoon aiding the Kltmaat- 
Hazleton and Midway-Vernon roads.
The bill gives 35000 a mile for 60 miles 
of road. The head office is transferred
from Greenwood to Vancouver. Work ___ ,

three months after the Do- mlttee to investigate the charges agplnst 
Security Gold Commissioner Graham reported

American naval officers 
le ruins of Pompeii.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., May 30.—Tfale com

ET SHAUGHNESSY.

Ion Annual Inspection of 
h. P. R. Line.

L Que., May 30. — Sir 
ninessy, president of the 
Is In the morning on the 
|tlon of the road, going 
|b Pacific coast. At Sault 
I will be joined by E. H. 
new engineer of the road. 
Barker, wife of the assis
tent Shaughnessy, ot tie 
I this afternoon.

FIRMED report.

Mcommences
minion subsidy is granted. ,_.
is fixed at 325,000. The subsidy is pay- tonight that the buildings required 
able a seach 10 mile# Is completed, two were acquired at a greater price than 
per cent of the earnings to go to the necessary, and that Graham was not 
government in lieu of taxation. The as diligent as he should have been 
government will have control of the j in the public interests, 
rates and work must commence before 
September 1st, 1903. For the Kitmaat 
road the aid is similar. The other pro
visions are similar to those of the Ver- Result

Bed leeitaii View Miles, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY. I-

:

HAPPENINGS AT KASLO.

Femle Sufferers Liberally Remembered 
by Kaslo People.

(Special to the Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., May 28.—A. S. Good- 

eve of Rossland has been given cre
dentials by the Kaslo board of trade, 
to act for them In conjunction with the 
other Kootenay boards at the confer- 

of Associated Boards at Toronto. 
The celebration committee wired off 

on Monday 3150 for the Femle relief 
fund and the city council have a special 
meeting this evening for the same pur
pose. ,

Wv L. McLaughlin, ot the Lardo, has 
been spending a few days in town prior 
to his return east after an absence ot 
50 years from his old home. McLaugh
lin is a pioneer of the mining industry 
In this province. He was In the Fraser 
rlverf rush In 1868 and also participated 
In the Cariboo excitement ot 1862-64, 
but he states that the Lardo has proved 
to be ot moçe value to him than all 

other ventures, and though he has 
a number ot claims to a Boston 

syndicate he still holds large Interests 
and will return In the near future. 
Business may compel him to make his 
home in the east for the future, but if 
so he will come out west every summer 
and possibly have a summer residence 
built In either Victoria or Vancouver.

Woodberry creek Is showing signs of 
much activity these days, a number 
of the properties there are putting men 
on and the development ot the Pon
tiac Is being largely extended.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
shares of the Red Mountain View 
Mines, Limited, eon-personal liability, 
which are hereunder written, have 
been declared to be In default, and 
that they will be sold at public auction 
at the office of the company, Colum
bia avenue, Roesland, B. C„ the 23rd 
day of June, A. D. 1902, at 11 O’clock 
In the forenoon, to the highest bidder 
for cash. The numbed ot such certi
ficates, number of 
amount due and unpaid thereon, re
spectively, Is as follows:

Number ot
Certificate No. Shares Amount Due

« 12.50

r
ROSS WAS SUSTAINED. severe

I ■ ^
dose — Conservatives 

Gained 12* Liberals 8 Seats.
Was

non road.
SMALLPOX ON BOARD.

French Canadian Fishing Vessel Firom 
Quebec.

(Special to the Miner.)WHAT OPPOSITION WILL DO.
-------------- VICTORIA, B. C., May 20.—A Times

It the Government Will J5o to Coun-1 apecial from Ottawa says Ross was
sustained by a majority of two seats, 
the result being the closest of any In 
Canadian political annals. The Con-

try on R. R. Bill.,« shares and theenceRiver Capsizeditchewan 
Were Drowned.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C.( May 28.—MbBride I servatives gained 12 and the Liberals 

this afternoon tried to inform the g seats.
house that the opposition would agree, The Dominion government will ap- 
If the house would go to the country peal the famous Dead Man’s Island 
on the Railway Bill, to pass the estl- | case to the privy council, 
mates without opposition, or, if the —————
government would submit the Railway j ARROWHEAD & KOOTENAY R. R.
BUI at once and could pass it, to let .........—
the estimates through. He was pre-]lt Will Be Completed by Saturday of

This Week.

i, Man.. May 30.—An un. 
jort from Edmonton: sayi 
lan immigrants who weri 
[ at Edmonton started to 
hiles down the Saskatche 
tit. About 20 miles: belov 
ae raft capsized and 1

may be deemed expedient for the pur- 
smallpox on board. Although that har-1 pyggg ot the Company: 
bor la In Canadian: territory the New- (g-) tq employ and pay mining ex- 
foundland government will dispatch I pertoi agents, and other persons, part- 
doctors and nurses to attend to the pa-1 ner8hips, or companies, for prospecting, 
tlents on the fishing vessel, fearing I exploring, reporting on, working and 
that the disease may spread among the I developing the property of the Com- 
colonial fleet which operates on that|penyf or any property It Is proposed 
seaboard every summer, and the vee-1 to acquire for or on behalf ot the Com- 
sels of which have 2000 persons on | pany, and to make advances to and 
board.

600011
1.25 ■“O

loo
12

.2513
2.50100067
5.00200073

.63I25074
1.2560075vented by the rules of order.

Eberts has given notice that! he will 
move for three sessions dally, also for 
the enforcement of the closure.

1.2560076
IR-PACED RACE. .26100103 I(Special to the Miner.)

KASLO, B. Ç., May 28.—It Is re
ported that the Arrowhead & Kootenay 
railway wil be completed by this Satur
day with the exception of the ballasting 

Was One ofl the Best Know» Traveling |0f the upper end.
Men in Canada.

.26100104J | pay or contribute to the expenses of 
| any persons desirous of settling on, 
working or developing the Company’s 
property:

(h.) To acquire, register and use any 
patents, patent rights, brevets d’inven
tion, licensee and trade marks or privi- 

VANCOUVER, B. C., May 27.—The] leges of a like nature, and to grant 11- 
Canadlan Pacific railway’s telegraph censes thereunder, and to dispose of 
department received advices from Ot- the same In whole or In part, and at 
tawa today that telegraphic rates to] ray time or times:
Dawson and other points In the Yukon (L) To render all or ray part of the 
would be reduced by one-third from] property of the Company productive by 
June 1. This will make the Dawson] carrying on any of the operations here- 
rate 33.25 for ten words, as against] lit before mentioned, or by letting, sell- 
the present rate of 34.76. Commen 
Jute L the cable rate to Queensland] with or otherwise disposing of the same 
and Victoria, Australia, will be reduced] or any part thereof:

(J.) To carry on any business cap
able of being conducted so

Hass., May 30. — Bobbf 
a the 25-mile motor pace< 
mes Moran of Chelsea a' 
ick today, It not being ne 
Im to go the full distance 
rheel was disabled n tb< 
althour’s time for the 11 
ic rode was 26:18 2-5. 
River track Albert 
: 25-mile Brassard race 1: 
irry Bikes, who led hln 
i mile, was thrown out am 
jonsclous, but Is not seri

ï 1.60600113
.26100 .1 Ithe 114 iCUTS RATES TO YUKON.

One-Third Cost to Be Lopped Off 
Messages June L

GEORGE LBISHMAN. 2.501000sold 118
2.501000119 I

.26140126Th< Kotenay lake Is rising rapidly, 
and although there Is no danger of de- 

VLCTORIA, B. C., May 27.—George I atructlon of property while the weath- 
Leishman, who died at San Joee yes- I er remains fine, should a big wind come 
lerday morning, formerly the western on or stormy weather set In the dam- 
representative ot the Ogilvie Milling age to property on the lake side would 
company, was one of the best known | ^ considerable, 
traveling men In Canada. He has been 
111 for a long while and was very de
spondent. A widow and two children 
survive him.

.12i ? I ' •

i ■/ .IS
60127 i
60128

2.561000164 !nr 2.601000. 166
1.25 !
1.26 !

600 ' I
600 l

166
167

11.26600168 I
! ! L26 ■600 I169MUCH WRECKAGE FOUND.

Steamer Eagle Arrives From Triangle 
Island, Off Crae Scott.

I'*! 1.256QP170 t ' j ! j : 1-8$
L25

: :ï: -1* :

, «• ’
i1
, I 2.50

1.25 . 1
i ;j:, 1.26

tog, developing, mortgaging, dealing 500171
600172GREENWOOD SENDS $866.76. 600173 ;

174 S 1060 I
MR. CURTIS’ LAST BILL.

To Amend the Inspection ot Metal
liferous Mines Act.

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 28.—Smith 
Curtis has introduced a bill to the leg
islature to amend the Inspection of 
Metalliferous Mines Act, by repealing 
sections 9 and 10. The effect ot the 
bill would be to do away entirely with 
the code of mine signals which was 
adopted last year rad approved by all 
the miners’ unions in this province.

(.
to $1.11 per word.In every town, 

and village 
may be had,!

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., May 29.—The 

steamer Eagle, which meule the trip to 
Triangle Island, reports finding much 
wreckage and the remains of a man.

Admiral Bickford received a cable 
today announcing the arrival at Dev- 
onport of the Warsplte, late flagship of 
this station.

First Contribution from the Outside to 
Reach Femle.

to dl-
| rectly or Indirectly benefit the Com- 
I pany:

(k.) To borrow or raise money by the 
Issue of or upon bonds, debentures, de
benture stock, bills of exchange, prom- 

PRETORIA, May 31.—Acting Preei-1 issory notes or other obligations or se- 
dent Steyn of the Transvaal is sut-1 entitles of the Company, or by mort- 
fertng from paralysis andi will not par-] gage or charge ot all or ray part ot 
tidpate further in the peace confer-] the property of the Company, or the 
ence at Vereenlnglng. He has given] whole or ray part ot Its uncalled capi- 
his parole and has gone to Krugersdorp, | tal tor the purpose of securing deben- 
about 60 miles southwest of Pretoria. | tores or otherwise:

0.) To make, accept, endorse. Issue, 
discount rad execute promissory notes, 
bills of exchange, letters of credit and 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 31.—| other mercantile Instruments:
Joseph Nelson of Chicago broke the] (m.) To establish or maintain agen- 
amateur one, two, three, four rad]dee for the purpose ot the Company 
five-mile world’s record on the Cycle | to any part of the world, rad to discon

tinue or regulate the same:

10W175
EX-PRESIDENT STEYN. 1000176 I :

606177(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., May 30.—The 

following amounts were subscribed in 
Greenwood to the Femle relief fund:
City of Greenwood............................... $150 00
Greenwood Miners’ Union!.............  100 00
Sundry private citizens....................116 76

Will Not Participate Further In the] 
Peace Conference.

178 600-
L26 1
1.26 ' ?

U* S!’
loo 5 ,

179 I 600the 6061804
500181Mica 182 500! (190
100191 ;STEAMER ISLANDER. .261W192Axle !,$366 75Total

It Is stated that this money reached 
Femle last Tuesday morning, 27th ln- 

i. - I VICTORIA, B. C., May 29.—Captain gtrat, and that It was the first cash
VICTORIA, B. C., May 28.—An order Lynch, representing Suretes Hope, wtio actually receive^ in that town from an

in council, according to dispatches re- has entered into a contract with outside point for the purpose stated.
ceived here, provides that those per- Lloyd’s to endeavor to float the steam- ....................4------- —
cons who obtained entries for placer er Islander on a percentage basis, has Yesterday’s showers compelled the
mining daims within the limits ot the ieft for the north to try end locate postponement of the opening teas ot
hydraulic mining locations leased to] the sunken steamer. __ i the season at the tennis court.

56106196Captain Lynch Has Left to Locate the 
Sunken Boat. L82731199

MILNE LEASE IS CANCELED. L2S606261NELSON BROKE THE RECORD. 3.66 :
126.06 IGrease low203

60,0W206
12.605000225
2..601088236

Dated at Rossland, B. C„ 21st May.;hat makes your 
horses glad.

a1902. THOS. 8. GILMOUR, Sec’y.
Colliseum track this afternoon.
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M’MILLAN selected000 having resulted since November 
last, which apparently was! not allowed 
for by the manager In estimating the 
monthly profits. Tble situation i« there
fore a very serious one, pointing as it 
does to a possible reconstruction of 
the company, so that it la only right 

Perhaps it the good people! the shareholders should be called to-

rnent has a record to be proud of and | tbies to get the best of their judgment.
Would It not be well for the indignantRossland Weekly Miner. whidty the Province of Ontario THEone on

is justified to entrusting Its affairs to it 
It would be a

ipublic, Instead of wreaking their ven- 
unfortumte who

Published Every Thursday by the 
gn—t i rr Mmsu paumxo * PuSLisHiao Co 

limited Liability.
J. 5. WALLACE, Manager.

geance upon some 
may perhaps be innocent of wrong
doing, to hang a few Imbecile juries 
who trifle with the stem mandates of

for another four years.
Godsend to British Columbia If our 
Government were in the hand» of such

anthony j. mcmillan NAj|dED

ON LE ROI INVESTIGATING
THE ANTHRACITE COAL MINERS’ 

STRIKE.

The strike of the anthracite coal 
miners is operating to the advantage

COMMITTEE.men.LOHDOM omCE .
Wilts». 14 Coleman Street London. 

toboitto office:
CSITTKAL PEESa AGEECY, LD., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
BOOK

EASTERN AGENT :
Bmaeuel Katz, ay Temple Court, New York

srvsifsSîïSswSsSor all other countries Three and one-half Dél
iera a year—Invariably In advance.

the law?
of tibte States wouM piece a few men! gether at an early date to consider the 
on the bench of the Sir Matthew Beg- position, and the directors, It will be 
hie type their juries In future would noted, announce their) Intention of con- 
be only too glad to do their sworn | venlng a meeting as soon as possible.” 
duty. Judge Begble’S memory will live 
long In the judicial history of British

INI THE RIGHT DIRECTION.C. 1 of producers of competing! raw mater
ials by enlarging their market. We see]SELECTION ESPECIALLY HAPPy 

this in the very great activity reported
The blH Introduced by Hon. Smith 

Curtis to amend the Inspection of 
Metalliferous Mines Act by repealing 
sections 9 and 10, Is in, the right direc
tion. It will do away, according to 

telegraphic report, with the code

FROM STANDPOINT OF BRIT- Wllllam Hunter, I 
turned from a trip 
the outlook for the] 
cinlty of Silverton 
while the movemed 
cient to justify ad 
of a boom, it will, 
business good for 
present in the cam] 
least three propel] 
be predicts that tl

from the coke districts, the production 
in the ConneltevlUe region now exceed
ing all records. This enlarged demand 
will be of very great benefit to the min
ing and transportation interests of I By cablegram it 

that region. It probably comes oppor- here yesterday that Anthony 
tunely for the coke producers, who 
have been increasing! their facilities

«•hi. prlonged heavy demand I n officially appointed a member of 1

ISH COLUMBIA.
» MINING TAXATION.

Columbia. .
It Is pleasing to note that lynchlngs At last a government official has been 

unknown to found who can talk sense to tite legis- 
lators in Victoria. In a recent report

our
of mine signais adopted last year, and 
which superseded the code of signals 

The new code was

was announced
J • Mc

Millan, of Rossland and London, hadand kindred crimes are 
Canada. The peoples of the two 
countries are so nearly alike as to be Mr. McKilligan, the government sur-

veyor of taxes and inspector of revenue,
formerly in use. 
adopted In spite of the strong protests 
of the! mine! owners who considered the

to meet
for their product and, as usual under] the investigating committee of share- 
such circumstances, were likely to push | holders, the formation of which 
their! capacity beyond the requirements 
of their regular trade. Miners of bitu- 
minous coal are afleo benefited by the jin® stockholders in London
heavy demand coming from consum- on Saturday. Mr. McMillan sails from 
ers along! the Atlantic Coast, who Liverpool on the 11th Inst., and will 
have hitherto mainly or entirely de- probably be accompanied by his col- 
pended on anthracite coal. The effect leagues on the special committee. Cori- 
of this stimulating trade is seen in | siderable Interest attaches to the work 
tble advancing prices for soft coal.

hardly distingui*lable, and the lawd 
of both are derived from the common I 
law of England, the fountain head 
of good government the world over. 
Them why the difference in this regard? 
Are the people to the south more] 
bloodthirsty, that the sight of blood 
whets tihlelr appetites for more?

We In Camada point with pride to the

was
one of the results of the general meet-

says:
“In a new country like British Co

lumbia " certain industries require en
couragement and fostering care, or to 
put It negatively, they require not to 
be Impeded by harrassing or burden- 

taxation. Their ability or lack of

code cumbersome and dangerous.
It Is to be hoped that Mr. Curtis will 

his measure

-TOMFOOLERY BY A FOOL GOV
ERNMENT.” mark for the pro] 

The Fishsucceed in carrying 
through the house during this session, 
as the removal of one of the irritating 

the curse of

district, 
eume shipments, 
five cars of high 
Fisher Maiden dun 
ment of the prope 
encouraging. The

m ctiute
found ’ to 
feet In 
yet reached. At i 
are also two cars 
on the dump, and; 
property this suffi 

The Hewitt

this month The Miner 
under the above

One year ago
regulations, which are 
mining in British Columbia, will do 
much to show outside Investors that 
there Is some prospect of a change in

had something to say some
ability, to pay equal taxes with other

, . . .___ - I industries should receive careful con-
Ind ttori rZwTiLldom cheated Blderatlon. If mining needs this encour-

when cold-blooded murder has been 
committed. The "bad man” : cools 
down when he reaches this side of the 
line. On the other band every citizen

the Boiler Inspection Act.
for consid-

captlon of
The measure was then up

that august body of 
the British Colum-

of this committee, as their report on 
The benefit derived by the soft coal]returning to London will undoubtedly 

and coke interests is, however, more have an Important bearing on the fu- 
than balanced by the unfavorable ef- ture policy of the Le Roi company, 
fects of the strike, which embrace the The choice of Mr. McMillan 
idleness in the first place of over! 140,- representative of the shareholders on 
000 men directly engaged In mining this committee, will appeal to British 
anthracite coal, to whom In ordinary Columbians as extremely fortunate 
course over $1,000,000 in wages would and well advised. Few Le Rol stock- 
be paid every week. The loss of this [holders are In a better position to get 
purchasing capacity Is no small matter at the real situation with celerity than 
to the country, even though It be con-1 Mr. McMillan, who has been associated 
fined, to a single state. But tile strike with the Rossland camp from its ear- 
is not restricted in its wage reducing liest days, and possesses In conse- 
effects to those directly employed in quence an intimate knowledge of local 
mining. Thousands of men depend for conditions and requirements that could 
their employment on the steadiness not be attained otherwise than by years 
with which the anthracite mines turn of practical experience. Mr. McMillan 
out their product. They cover those who has the esteem and confidence of the 
furnish supplies of ail kinds to the an-1 entire mining and commercial commu- 
thraclte mining sections, but more | nity of the Rossland district.

Incidentally it may be stated that 
portation interests. Other thousands] among the mining men of British Co- 
have been thrown idle by the cessation lumbia no one has devoted more time 
of general business in mining towns. ] and attention or more thoroughly and 
The number of unemployed will prob- ] persistently advocated the claims of 
ably be increased very considerably| the province than has Mr. McMillan, 
pa eastern manufacturing; establish- ] His efforts to bring to the attention of 
mente are thrown Into idleness be-[English capitalists the vast latent re- 

of the lack of the necessary fuel, sources of this country have been un- 
The disadvantages and loss to gen- ] tiring, and In mining circles of London 

era! business are so much greater ] he is regarded as a reliable and con- 
than the benefits derived from this servatlve authority whose views carry 
strike that It will be to tble interest of special weight. As is well known, Mr. 
the country if it should be settled as McMillan is managing director of the 
speedily as possible. Notwithstanding Snowshoe Gold & Copper Mines, Lim- 
the optimism of those who prophesied “ed, of Phoenix, with which Mr. G S 
an early termination, it appears to be Waterlow of London has been identified 
running along with no indication of for seyera> ,The Snowshoe ad-
collapse. The miners are appearent.lv j°ln8 the Granby mines and is tie-
determined to make a test of endur- W equipped with a large plan/-while 
ance, and the managers of the mining development work Is actively under
companies are equally resolute. It 1s . ,,__,fortunate that sympathetic strikes arelFor °™°us re™ the ““..'f 
not easily inaugurated, tor it they were Mr. McMillan will be received with 
the miners in the soft coal districts Ple^"r= throi«hout the city: where It 
would be expected to assist tbieir col- 8 fe“ the future of the property hav- 
leagues in the anthracite region and ‘ng the largest payroll In the camp 
by the declaration of a general coal ln * “nBe’
strike cause serious disaster through- the ,"'j*!tlKatlng commltte
out the country. Labor leaders have I wendat'on8’______________ .
shown a disposition of late years to 
widen the area of stakes, but thus 
far they have not succeeded in carry
ing through! a movement of this char
acter of any great magnitude. While 
the anthracite mining companies ab
solutely refuse to permit outside In
terests to exert any Influence in set-1 + 4444444444444444444411 »■♦ 
tiling this strike. It is earnestly to be 
hoped that some way may be speedily 
found for bringing the struggle to a 
termination. All business men will cer
tainly breathe much more freely when 
this menace to prosperity has been re
moved.—Iron Age.

of ore
beeratlon before length,the attitude of the B. C legislature to

wards the mines. At present capital is 
giving the Province the go-by, under 
the impression that the mine owner Is 
being cinched at every turn, and this 
Impression Is unfortunately borne out 
by the facts. However, the present 
bill Is a step ini the right direction, and 
will have a good effect.

agement and fostering care to Induce 
capital to be brought into this province 
for its development, then the lighter 
burden imposed, the less stringent its 

, restrictions, the better it will be for the 
is protected In his personal liberty, ultimate good of the provlnce. It the 
subject only to the behest of the law.

wiseacres known as 
tola Legislature. Then, as now,

either engaged in killing

as athe

members were
talking to the galleries for po- 

effect. We are now getting re- 
from the passage of this act, as

time or 
litical 
suits
Instance the closing down of the Velvet 

a week ago, the enforced

slve.
large shipper. Whj 
Hewitt get the up] 
they are driving tu 
the largest propel 
having fully 300 fej 

The Sunset mind 
paid its eighth dlvi 
total amount paid ] 
since January 1st. 
ed by a private 
managed by Geord 

The Payne mill j 
shifts and Is hand] 
per day. The ore] 
dumps below the 1 
give very satisfaed 
concentration a sej 
in thei ore is accom 
the tine contents 
below the penalty] 
centrâtes carry 130 
70 per cent lead, aj 
has every confident 
profit will be secu 
operations. At tha 
era! meeting of the 
of the retiring dirt

cost of producing gold and other pre
cious metals in this» province Is greater 
and surrounded by greater diffcultl s 
than the cost and conditions in other 

and! countries from whence the world’s sup-

mine over 
Idleness of about 100 men, entailing a 
loss to miner and mine-owner of a large

AN IMBECILE GOVERNMENT.

The government at Victoria Is be
ing held up.. It Is as bold, brazen 
Impudent as though! done by a highways piy is obtained, THEN CAPITAL

WILL PREFER TO INVEST IN

OBSTRUCTION IN THE HOUSE.sum of money. >
As stated In The Miner of May 21, 

1S01: “In the older provinces and cities 
where bills for this purpose have be- 

law, It Is customary for the act

The Victoria Colonist attacks Mr. 
Curtis and the members of the opposi
tion for prolonging the debate om the 
Budget in order to obstruct the busl- 

Whfle obstruction

Messrs. Ellison and Clifford areman.
the two gentlemen who are 
Job# The government, on the other 
hand, are jobbing the people. The other 
day they kicked over the traces on the 
railway bill and threatened to throw | more trying to pass the railway bills, 
the government down,, which) they had Jn thg face of what has been said and 
the power to do. The government, tlie exposures made In connection 
standing on the brink of the precipice, therewith since the commencement of 
lost no time In complying, with the de-1 the legislature, It would seem that the 

made of them, and brought in

doing the THE LATTER.
especially those connected withl trans-•come

to provide that when hollers are In
sured In some recognized Steam Boiler 
Inspection & Insurance- company, and 
regularly examined and reported upon 
by that company’s Inspectors, the gov
ernment will accept that report as ful
filling the provisions of the act.” Not 
so by the provisions of the silly boiler 
Inspection act which was placed upon 
the statute books last year. That a 
boiler Inspection act should be passed 
no business man would for a moment

DUNSMUIR’S TELEGRAMS.
ness of the House.

and simple Is seldom justifiable, The Dunsmuir government Is oncepure
still with a government bent om alien
ating the public domain for the benefit 
of bonus DAmtere, any tactics which 
will defeat these schemers are fully 
justified. As results have shown, the 
opposition has succeeded In forcing the 
government to drop the most objection
able features to the railway aid bills, 
and the country at large owes a debt 
of gratitude toi the obstructionists. The 
only regret is that the government has 
not been forced to resign, and the elec
tors of the Province would tüten have 
an opportunity of choosing men who 
could be depended on to administer 
affairs according to bumness methods.

The Legislature of British Columbia 
is at present the laughing stock of the 
world.
parts of the East, comes the same 
story that while the present opera 
bouffe Government Is to power it is 
unsafe to risk capital in tble Province. 
We laugh at the scenes in the French 
Chamber of Deputies, but our own 
Legislature in the last few days has 
been the scene of a row which would 
be considered disgraceful even to a

cause

advocates of these measures would 
a new bill, embodying ample means | bjdo j^eir heads to shame. Not so, it 
by a good cash) bonus to build the] Kit- 
maat-Hazelton and the Midway-Ver-

mands

They are as boldly at workseems.
though the public had not been 

roads, the two proposed lines °f|maae acquainted with the attempts
as

ed.non
railway in which the two members I made to rob them of a great portion 
are particularly Interested. It will be Lf their heritage. When Captain Tat- 
treely granted that lf aid Is to be given, lQW charged to the house the other 
either In land or money, or both, t° day that Dunsmuir was to put $2,000,- 
construct more railway lines In the pro- ^ jnt0 h]s coffers by the passage of 

the last bill brought down to tbe Canadian Northern bill he knew

■doubt, but, as pointed out one year 
ago, “why not exempt such steam 
plants as were properly examined and 
Insured by standard insurance com
panies?” The Le Rol steam plant, for 
Instance, “is Insured in a well known 
standard Insurance company in the sum 
of $70,000 against damage by explosion, 
collapse or rupture, and against loss of 
life and property, to this amount from 
any of these causes.” The Insurance 
teamed provides for the “examination 
•ef the boilers both Internally and exter
nally every three months by the Insur
ance company’s Inspectors, who re
port the exact condition of the boiler* 
to their company and give a copy ot 
their report to the insured. For these 
services and the protection afforded 
t>y the insurance carried they only ask 
the sum of $350 per annum, as against 
g$40 required for one examination made 
t)y the inspectors appointed by the pro
visions of the inspection act.’’

But this is a small part of the evil 
(complained of. For Instance: “The ex
amination of the Le Rol plant would 
mean a close down of three days, dur
ing which time there would be a direct 
toes of more than one-tenth of a 
month’s earnings.”

The evil effects of the bill then en
acted Into law Is now coming home to 
ms with telling effect. The prophecy has 
*een complete. We have to but refer 
our reader» to last Tuesday’s Issue ot 
The Miner telling of the troubles of the 
Velvet mine management In telegraph
ing to Victoria, Kamloops, Vernon and 
•other places trying to locate the gov- 
-emment boiler Inspector, who alone Is 
authorized to supervise the repairs. A 
more cumbersome, bungling, nonsen
sical measure was scarcely ever enact
ed into law. If the author of the bill had 
racked his brain he could not have In
vented anything to equal this measure 
ta stupidity and pure, unadulterated 
eussedness. It should have been labeled 
••‘An Act to stop mines from working,” 
■jwhlch is the direct result of the opera
tion of the law. It bears all the ear
marks of the demagogue, the cheap 
politician, the man who talks to the 
galleries, the legislator (so-called) who 
Is seeking personal aggrandizement In
stead of the welfare ot the people at

The Sandon Pay] 
opinion that a feu 
see the United sj 
again In the Sloes 
Paystreak gives as 
belief the standar* 
Falls and Canada I 
■coal fields and the I 
completion of the ] 
Morrissey and Co] 
These, It points ouj 
tble fuel supply of 1 
Great Falls plantd 
mates that the grd 
years ago has beet 
The re-entry of tl 
ed, would mean a 
baas of settleme 
price, with deducj 
moisture, which ] 
gain to the mj 
News, May 29.

vince,
give a big lump sum of money; to( build | whereof he spoke. The proof la at 
the two lines named has as much mer- hand, and we give It herewith, although 
It to it as any, but why give aid?, The the subject matter has been printed 
opinion of the people of the province, before_ The following telegrams, sent 
as voiced tihlrough the press, Is clear- by james Dunsmuir to his partner, 
ly against it, and the bill should be urging the sale of the E. & N. railway

From London, and from all

Miss Jeanette Keiffer was ticketed 
over the Spokane Falls & Northern 
yesterday to Mulhaus, Alsace-Lorraine. 
She sails via New York per the French 
liner “La Lorraine” on the 12th Inst.

to the Canadian Northern promoters, 
But what a sorry spectacle the gov-1 waB brought out before the royal com- 

ernment presents to this maltjfer. It mission on March 27: 
retains its hold by such a narrow mar
gin that any two of Its number who|Qenerai Thos. 
choose to dictate can either throw 
it down or secure from It any con-

dropped.

Victoria, B. C„ March 7, 1902.
H. Hubbard, Board

Exchange, New York.
Can sell the roadbed to the Canadian 

.Northern for two million dollars, they 
cession they may demand. A strong, glylng tbree per cent first mortgage 
honest, fearless administration, pœ- bonds. I am willing, are you? An as
sessed of statesmanlike qualities and awer by noon tomorrow, the eighth, is

of the neonle at very Important. (Signed) or the people a ! JAS. DUNSMUIR.

WILL START 
IMPORTANT WORK

THE Qthird class saloon.
And it is to these men that the busl 

ness 
trusted!

It Has Paid For 
and Hasof the Province has been en

having the welfare 
heart,' would refuse/ to be held up, and, 
if necessary, would appeal to the coun-1 New York, March 8th, 1902.
try. No government need ever fear an Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir, Victoria, B. C.

i it it i. it, tu» -i-ht I Your telegram eighth, cannot decide appeal to the people if It Is in the nsht.l ,mportant matter off-hand, without
Not so with the Dunsmuir government. ^formation. If Immediate answer is 
It has ben weak to pusillanimity, and asked must decline, but do not 
venal to the common charge ot being to say that proposition would be de-

1 dined after full Information < and In
vestigation. (Signed)

THOS. H. HUBBARD.

(Special to]
NELSON, B. C] 

received today on | 
mile» from Salmd 
Holmes syndicate,] 
the property, have 
as the mine has d 
velopment and no* 
ped stamp mill aj 
machinery require 
penditure ot a sinj 
sees of the propd 
as the work on thl 
ed the Yellowston] 
claim, shut down] 
secured on a toi] 
guarantee that nd 
a month should bj 
ot the mine callej 
the ore shipments 
employed. The sti 
cars of ore to the! 
and the return od 
$3441.02. The mill j 
25 tons of gold ord 
up Is to be made t] 
The smelter retuj 
made more than] 
In connection wltj 
property. Another] 
that while the hj 
; v the owners 1 
smelter returns od 
ment was $63 per 
waa over $40 per

The Le Rol No. 2, Limited, has 
let a contract to Thomas Strack 
for the stoking of the shaft In 
the Josle mine from the 700 foot 
level to the 900 foot level, and 
the work Is to be commenced at 
once. Fifteen miners will be ad- ^ 
ded to the crew to carry on this + 
work. Simultaneously a winze Î 
will be sunk from the 700 to the f 
900 foot level to the west end ot •< • 
the mine. « !

Last week 25 men were added ^ ; 
to the Le Rol No. 2 crew, and - ■ 
the work to the shaft will fur- 
ther Increase this number, as ' ‘ 
stated above. Within a couple - • 
of weeks' the crew will aggre- ., 
gate 275 men. * )

»♦♦♦♦♦+++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦

WHY IS IT?
THE COPPER SITUATION.Frequent lymchings and burning of 

at the stake to the United Everythng Indicates that coppernegroes
States Is the subject of considerable matters are working much more en

couragingly. Where It was reported 
that the Amalgamated last year had a 
surplus on hand amounting to many 
million pounds It has today less than 
10 per cent of that amount, 
shipments are being made to Europe, I 
and the Baltimore works are using all] 
stock now as It arrives. Amalgamated 
people say that the outlook Is the 
brightest to a long time, with great 
reduction of the red metal and excel
lent demand. Apparently the condi
tions are shaping for an early rise in 
price of copper; the Amalgamated Is 
well sold and the independents are 
likewise. At the present price there 
seems
far as can be seen there la no desire 
to cut under established prices.

Blue talk and direful prognostica
tions have given way to bullish talk in I +4 + ^44.44444.44444444 4 f 111 
some directions, and there are ev;- ^ 
dences of a change In the copper! out- ] - - 
look which some Of the easterners] ’ ' 
have believed to for some time and on L. 
which belief they have maintained - - 
confidence in copper shares and to the . i 
market for them. | ■ ’

An eastern paper states that a rep-r; 
resentative of the Amalgamated com-]., 
pany has said: “The copper outlook - ■ Schweitzer and Samuel Tonkin 
is brighter than it has been in a long] ; ; tor the loading ot the ore at this ■ •
time. Stocks of copper have been very .. enfl ̂  the Mne and they ^ “

SSLS dX1^8^ !i start work today. About 25 men ; ; 
this country and abroad. I del not say] - - will be put at work today, and -■
that the outlook could not be letter, • ’ this number will probably be In- ..
but It has Improved very much during ]., creased at an early date. It le “
we ^ t£t S^dT<^hTf I i i the intention ot the company to ;;

holding up the market and that we ; ; «hip about 300 tons dally on the .. 
should let the Independents take their]• * start, and to Increase this at a ", 
turn. We then announced that we ],, very early date to 600 tons dally. " ‘ 
had decided to reduce the Price of cop- ' ‘ In addition to this the ordinary ♦ 
per until buyers appeared. They ap- • 
peered when the price crossed 12 cents.
Since that time we have had no trou
ble in disposing! of our copper. If our 
competitors desire to put up the price 
of the metal we win foUow them. The 
Amalgamated company Is meeting tha 
market as It exists; that is, It is selling 
copper at the market. It Is n# longer 
‘holding the umbrella’ over the mar
ket. It Is more disposed to use a walk
ing stick than carry an umbrella. We 
shall sell our copper at any rate, and it 
there is a surplus, it will not be found 
In our hands. We can produce cop
per as cheaply as any mine in exis
tence, and can make good money with 
copper eelling at 121-4 cents.”—West
ern Mining World.

$comment at present. While a few are 
outspoken In conderrination of such 
proceedings, by far the greater num
ber offer a half-hearted apology tor 
these crimes, excepting the people of 
the Southern States, who justify their

mean

corrupt.
Our latest dispatch from Victoria 

stated that the Gordian Knot had been 
in retaliation of the nameless cut when the government accepted the

proposition of the opposition that ttiey 
first submit the railway bffls, and lf 
successful to passing them the oppo-, 
sition would consent not to obstruct 
the estimates. The railway bills were

Heavy

Victoria, B. C., March 8th, 1902.
Newcourse

offences committed against their homes
General Thos. H. Hubbard,
York.
Final offer two million dollars, three 

per cent first mortgage bonds, fifty 
and another quarter of million 

SALE DEPENDS ON

and dearest ones.
It is noteworthy to state that the 

United States Is the only country to 
the world where lynchlngs (so-called) 
are known. It Id peculiarly an Ameri
can Institution. It derives Its name 
from an old colonial Virginia Judge 
by the name ot Lynch, who meted out 
justice amd the law with a strong 
band, but we are told that he never 
caused death to be pronounced against 

brought before Mm. The 
therefore, seems to be a ml*- 

Why lynchlngs should be of

years,
to three years.

.BILL PASSING HOUSE, WHETHER 
accordingly) taken up and the business CANADLAN NORTHERN COMES OR 
will likely be wound up to a week. This NqT. Full discussion tonight. I AD- 
is encouraging news at least. The peo-1 VISE J^U VERY STRONGLY TO 

pie have watched thred months of vi" | qqAli, NEVER GET BETTER
tuperation and abuse hurled back anil| TERMS. You can depend on me pro- 
forth from one aide to the other, and tectlng your Interests. Answer lmme- 
but little attempt made by either1 party dlately. Rush. (Signed) _ ____ _ 
to forward legislation: for the benefit 
of the province. The railway bills
brought forward by the government, | these matters that It almost hangs Its 
even when stripped ot their most ob- head to Shame to think that the gov- 
Jectionable clauses, the land grants, emment ot the province to which we 
propose to mortgage the revenues of live can show the points to «.handl" 
the province tor years to cams dor the the bold manner it does and defy the 
benefit ot a certain set ot promoter, People. What matters It to Mr^Duns-

mulr and his followers provided they 
can succeed first in passing the bill 
above given and secure the bonus It 

LB ROI’S FINANCIAL POSITION. |they are then kicked out of office? It
-------------- is the “swag” they are after, and they

Thfe following comment on the:flnan-l n ^ anytMng to accomplish their 
cial position of the Le Rol Mining Com-1 lt „ the opportunity
pany, appeared to the Financial Times] Qf ^ Uvee Hls dea, or attempted 
ot 17th May last under the title “Le

to be a good business, and so

TO SHIP DUMP ORE
any one 
name,

The Miner has spoken so often ot
The Le Rot company starts to-

nomer.
such frequent occurrence In the great
est republic on earth, having a gov
ernment where every 
voice in directing the affairs ot state, 

Some say it is be-

day to move the No. 1 dump to 
the Northport smelter. Contracts 
have been let to Theodore " ! IN FULL

Active Operationi 
at the Ra

Active operatio 
at the Rambler- 
full crew of 100 
slides is now pa« 
to tlhle shipping 
In fair order, so 
sity existed for tl 
tions and the 1 

♦ first opportunity
• - output ot ore from the mine, ., An mtCTegting
.. approximately 8000 tons weekly, $ ^ ,s that the
; ; will be forwarded to the smelter, j at the mine hai
' ■ The crew In and about the Le I working) smooth!
* ■ Rol mine proper numbers over J in the new plai
: : 300, and this will be substantially f datively Tow g
I ‘ augmented by the work ot re- A accumulating on
« ■ moving the dump, as described. ^ It Is estimated
! * In connection with the big Red ■+ I Its dumps suffit 
l : mountain mines lt may be stated I ■
! : that part of the crew at the J jfl tong dally for ,
- - Josle will be laid off for two days > ■ without figurim

* this week to order to permit of > H that will rnatui
’ ‘ the installation ot bulkheads so, t H Workings day b
: : that the shaft may be sunk from J E

I the 700 foot level to the 900 toot * ■ to run close to
► » eome 55 per c<

p Er

citizen has a

seems strange, 
cause the laws eu» hot enforced, and 
the people are afraid the offender may 

punishment for hls crime. In

•nd bonus hunters. It is encouraging 
to think that the end Is near.

large.
We have referred to our files ot a 

year ago to point a lesson. The work
ings of the act were clearly pointed out 
then, and It has worked out exactly as 
jwe predicted. We can apparently hope 
tor nothing to foster the mining Indus
try from the present legislature. It has 
been to session three months, and lt 
Will gq down In the history of the pro
vince as one of the most menacing 
bodies that ever afflicted a free people. 
It has not even tried to remedy the 
mistakes of the preceding session. No 
•wonder the great mining industry of 
the Kootenays languishes. It has a mlll- 
ytone hung around its neck.

escape
the face of tlbls assertion the fact la 
noted that many are subject to the 
wrath of the “madding crowd” where 
*H evidence goes to show that the offl- 

of the law are doing their dutyeero
to enforce and uphold the law. It can 
be safely stated that the officers ot 
the law In the United States, as a 
rule, are as vigilant and capable aa 
can be found In any country In the

criminal

deal, with the McLeans, was a shameless
.proceeding, whereby an attempt was 

"Unsatisfactory enough was the state-tQ job the p^e out ot ^ and
ment as to the position ot affairs at] 
the mine issued by the Le Rol directors 
at the end of last month, but still 
more unfavorable Is the nature of the] 
information since received from the

Rol est mort:”

money to build the Coast-to-Kootenay 
road, when lt has been clearly shown 
that parties stand willing to construct 
it, simply asking the right-of-way. 

/Every railway measure brought tor- 
manager, Mr. Mackenzie, who, It will haa had a tag placed on lt. and
be remembered, advised delaying any llke tfce elprege p^age ,t means C. O. 
action pending the receipt ot a letter 
from him and thé result of the cleem-

worid. Tbey will follow a 
with all the pertinacity of the sleuth 
hound. We must look to some other 

for the trouble complained of.cause
It Is true that the people often cry 
out against the “law’s delays,” and the 

Is faithful in Its duty In prod-

D. on delivery.
ONTARIO ELECTIONS. The statement loosely made that theup of the smelter. It now transpires 

that not only Is the company prac-| holler at the Velvet mine has been In 
tically unable to work at a profit by need of reptdr for a year Is untrue, 

ot the prices ruling for copper We have the word of Mr. Sorensen for

press
ding up the courts, but the methods 
are cumbersome and too much seems 
to be left in the hands of ignorant 
Juries. We hteEir too frequently ot the 
gallows being cheated of its reward, 
but lt can in nine oases out of ten be 
traced to a weak-minded Jury of 13 
men, who have allowed their sympa-

The results of the Ontario elections 
Show that the Liberal Government has 
«gain been returned by a fair working 
majority. This result is not surprising, 
*s few governments can show such a 
record as the administration to On
tario. Mistakes have been made, but 
In spite of them the Liberal Govern-

reason
and coke,.but! it Is in anything but a] this statement. There Is no use of trying 
good financial position- At 30th April, | to whip the devil around the bush- 
according to Mr. Mackenzie, ‘tbs to- the Boiler Inspection Act is responsible 
tal liabilities exceeded the met assets'for the needless cloep-down of the Vel- 

by. $200,000/ a low In smelting ot $108,-yet mine at this time.

!

Don Quixote, from Minneapolis and 
other points In the United States, regis
tered at the Hoffman yesterday.
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trie drills at any time when the op- ' WtffTTfTTfffff1 
eration of the mine calls for additional j | tAICCl/lV
machines. Some sixty men are employed < ► | Ht W ttKLY

***+ELECTED 3THE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE!

iM ►at the mine. | (
Referring to conditions generally in ', > 

the Slocan, Mr. Garde says that noth- j < 
lng has transpired) as yet to relieve the ' ! 
troubles of the silver-lead producers, 
nor does he see any Immediate source
of relief. Asked as to the possibility of The stock market for the week end- 
the American Smelting & Refining jng yesterday has been generally quiet.
Company re-entering the Slocan es.
ore purchasers, he said that while °n several daya the tra<Un* was nearer 
something oil this nature Mad been In- the normal average than ordinarily, 

addition the usual shipments of clean ymated; the Intimation was by no but the aggregate sales dropped oft 
ore will be made from the mane. The meenfi 8ufflciently definite'for the lead 
product is divided between the Selby miners to foun(j much hope upon. In 
works at San Francisco and the Ever- hiq optnlon the Improvement of prl ; is 

of Silverton is very bright, and ett amdter. on the London market was he only
while the movement will not be suffi- Water power furnishes the motive quarter to which the lead -roducc.-s 

. nt t„ tustifv anything to the way force for the plant at; the present time could safely look for R solution to
d 1 j ... -theleaa make and an “HP16 8upply of water la avfül" the problem of better prices for the
of a boom, It will, nevertheless, make aMe for glx or eight months to come. lead contents of their ores. Shlpm mts
business good for those who are at company originally intended to from district are light as yet «-
present in the camp. There will be at operate the concentrator only during lng to the impassable condition of the 

threc properties shipping, and the period when water power was ln many sections.
1 . .V, , ,W wm «vt a new available, but this plan has been alter- Mr Garde left last evening for the
he predicts that they will set a new, ^ ^ u has been determinedi to run
mark for the properties for ti* lake the min constantly, utilizing steam m ,o
district. The Fisher Malden will re- during the months when water is not TWO SHAY ENGINES. irMav M
£Ume shipment. There are already available. To this end am order la be- ------------ Saturdkv Mav âi"
five care of high grade ore on the lng placed at the present time for a coke Famine at Granby Smelter—Due y’ “ay 31
Rsher Maiden dump, and the develop- i boiler of large capacity, and this will) to Femle Disaster. Tnesdev Ti.no a ” t <vw>

Ï of ore which has been being utilized in the operation of the] C. P. R. has Just put two Shay en-  ̂ , —— | Waterloo mine in ^ Camp_McKinney.
found to be at least ninety mine, and the Increased facilities thus Lines on the run between the Granby ................................ '............................ ÎÎ^B00 OWection is taken tothe methodsto
f ln ieDgth, and the end not afforded wiU substantially expedite smelter and the mine at Phoenix. Bach YESTERDAY’S TRADING. lowed by the mamagement of toe com

«,« ,hr,i •-“ •ïs.'îæ'M „„ srjSiïï*.?»TzSrFtrrz
are also two cars of h g ** fottr FFFT OF ORE and the mines and each has about the market yesterday, the aggregate fort will be made to remove the com-

TÆ FODR "—'7^ a b«rs.r»s...« riva ?-• 1 erg?.- ■»” ^ “
,m b. ». .bird Cb^d. m*,, „ tle a„„6y m.„d P.,„.

er, due to the recent Femie mine dis- resent a mat®rial advance over the | SECURED MEN—
Cascade | aster, wiH soon be over, as the C. P. I a f week ag°’ „,Th„e W. F. O’Hara, the topographical en-

R. today had 80 carloada of coke ln al® ot 60®0 at’aFe8„.a ^epoJ?ed at 241-2, gtneer of the department of the Inter-
.«bTfL Orand Forks closing at 24 1-2—23 1-2. The fact that1transit for Grand Fo k ■ the Payne mill has commenced opera-

!

STOCK REVIEW ; SI
•DAN NAMED 

BTIGATING

I i E
(Special to the Mineit)THE WEEK’S TRADING.

!E. TRAIL, B. C., May 29.—The local 
lodge of Odd Fellows have held their 
semi-annual election and have chi 
the following officers, who will be in
stalled soon: James Brandon, N. O-i 
W. Grey Pond, V. G.: F. DockeriS» 
recording secretary; Herbert Douglas, 
permanent secretary; F. G. Morin, 
treasurer.

COMING BACK—
Report has It that John Houston, M. 

L. A„ Intends returning to Nelson and 
establishing a newspaper there, 
coast paper states that Houston has 
already ordered a plant In San Tran- 

„ . .cisco for his new venture, and a Nel-
tre Star has been firm throughout the^ „„„„ l8 to the effect that he will 
week and sales have been considerable.
The same applies to American Boy, 
both stocks appearing regularly upon 
the ’change reports. Rambler-Cariboo

4.LLY HAPPY 

T OF BRIT- 

iBIA.

?
AWilliam Hunter, wiho has Just re

turned from a trip to Silverton, says 
the outlook for the summer in the vi

cinity

'on at least three days, and this pulled 
down the week’s total materially. Cen-

A RELIEF BALL.

Mayor Bkms sent) a message of sym
pathy to Fernie Immediately after last 
week’s calamity, and added that a 
more substantial expression would fol
low. To this end a ball has been) deem
ed the best method of raising funds 
and each church in town has a com
mittee at work. The ladies ln charge 
are Mrs. O’Brien, Miss Berg, Mrs. 
Finns, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Wescott, Mrs. 
McCurdy, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Stevens, 
Mrs. Schofield and! Mrs. Strachani

The gentlemen are Mayor Blnns and 
Messrs. Hoyes, Schofield, Coleman, 
Stevens, Weir, McDougall, LaBartfHe, 
Morin, Btngay, Blaylock, Viets, Karan, 
Tower, Patroni, Isley, Budmech, Mer
ry, Topping, Lewis, Byers, Perdue. 
Devltt, Steele, Lyons, McCarthy. 
Weaver, Brown, Petersen and Daw
son. The ladles will look after the re
freshments, and the gentlemen will 
sell the tickets.

.occupy the old Tribune block. %was announced 
Anthony J. Mc- 
uid London, had 
ted a member of à 
imittee of share- 
n of which was 
the general meet- 
olders In London 
Mlllan sails from 
h Inst., and will 
mied by his col- 
l committee. Con
iches to the work 
s their report on 
will undoubtedly 

earing on the fu- 
i Rol company.
. McMillan as a 
i shareholders on 
appeal to British 
remely fortunate 
tew Le Rol stock
ier position to get 
■with celerity than 
as been associated 
imp from its ear- 
psesses In conse- ] 
tnowledge of local / 
rements that could 
wise than by years 
tee. Mr. McMillan 
I confidence of the 
immercial commu- 
l district.
y be stated that 
ben of British Co- 
Sevoted more time 
ire thoroughly and 
Bd the claims of 
kas Mr. McMillan, 
to the attention of 
!he vast latent re
try have been un
it circles of London 
f reliable and con- 
kvhose views carry 
Is well known, Mr. 
mg director of the 
opper Mines, Llm- 
Ih which Mr. G. S.
has been Identified 

I The Snowshoe ad- 
nes and is now be- 

L large plabt, while 
[is actively under

IIN STATU QUO—
. I F. S. Forest, general superintendent
has shown a somewhat active disposl- of the gpokane Ftells & Northern road, 
tlor. to rally after a mild slump. In Was In the city over night. Referring 
other shares there has been practically 1 
no change of Importance.

The sales for the week by days have 
been as follows:

!

to the matter of new station buildings 
for Rowland, Mr. Forest stated that 
the company Mad the question under 
consideration still, hut no decision had 

21.5001 been arrived at as to the commence- 
16,000 I ment of operations at an early date.

b[0O0 | ARE, KICKING—
A meeting took place here yesterday

■ ;

!
•1Sk

feet

property 
give. The 
large shipper.
Hewitt get the upraise through which 

driving they will have one of

SURPRISE PARTY.

In honor of her birthday, many young 
people tendered a surprise party to 
Mrs. O'Brien, of the Arlington Hotel, 
Tuesday evening. There was dancing 
and excellent refreshments. The 
young ladles presented Mrs. O’Brien 
with a handsome copy of Tennyson. t

When the owners of the j

Foreman Terzick of thethey are ■
the largest properties in the Slocan, mjne was in the city yesterday on bust
having fully 300 feet of sloping ground. I 

The Sunset mine in the Slocan has 
paid Its eighth dividend of $6000; of the 
total amount paid. $24,000 has been paid 
since January 1st. The Sunset Is own
ed by a private syndicate, which Is 
managed by George W. Hugtfes.

The Payne mill Is now running two 
shifts and is handling 135 tons of ore j sight at the face.
ner day. The ore is taken from the carefully reserved, to be shipped as
dumps below the No. 3 and is said to soon as the road is in shape for team-
give very satisfactory returns. In the lng. The snow is about gone oft tihle 
concentration a separation of the zinc upper stretches of the wagon road and
in the ore is accomplished which, keeps the proposed repairs, for which 22500 WORKS WIPED OUT-
the zinc contents of the concentrates was appropriated by the legislature, SURFACE WORKS
below the penalty margin. The con- | can be commenced within a fortnight. plans LAID FOR REPLACING 
centrâtes carry 130 ounces silver and H. C. Killeen, provincial supervisor)
70 per cent lead, and the management. ! of roads and bridges, is expected to 
has every confidence that a substantial! arrive In Rosslamd next week for the 
profit will be secured on fate milling j purpose of making contracts for the
operations. At the recent annual gen- Improvements to the St. Thomas moun-1 buildings at lihle Winnipeg | market again yesterday at 13 3-4 and
eral meeting of the) Payne company all tain wagon road and attending to such .VT J™. destroyed by fire yesterday. 14. White Bear sold at 3.
of the retiring directors were ^ect- ^m^tere wtihto the division - LginJ director,

The Sandon Paystreak expresse, thej^n Spokanf^nXreday H. W. C. was advised ear,y 

opinion that a few months more will Jackson discussed the St. Thomas ^ ^ and compressor
see the United States smelter trust mountain section as follows: The ”™’J. th structures out and Crow".Nest Pm*Coal Co ....
again in the Slocan buying ores. The freight and treatment rate on 9t- ^^JlyP dlmagtag the machinery in gi£‘by Outdated..................
Paystreak gives as the reason for this Thomas mountain ores Is $5 per ton p erections The loss Is Homeitske.............-,
belief the standardizing of the Great and the average value of the ores ship- tne - wtfh insurance ,ron Mask---------Fans and Canada mad to the Alberta ped last winter, amounting to, between P^c^a^^th J-urance
coal fields and the prospect of an early 400 and 500 tons, was $17. The values of 55500 °n g P I Mou^Uin Llon ...
completion of the Hill road Into the , are almost altogether ln gold. one ^ Mr plewman *hs North War (Ks^Koottnay)-.
Morrissey and Coal Creek coilleries. “The Bonanza mine has been work- la Fap"" ’ u im- oSk,*"'.
These, It points out, will render secure ed so far exclusively by money con- «uperintendent stated that it 
tMe fuel supply of the East Helena and tributed by a few Rossi and ere. Its] possible to save: been’ made to Sîj?T™c
Great Falls plants, and it also inti- | merit has been proved, and It only re- a successful e before Voœ”hü»b
mates that the great lead surplus of a mains to open the mine up and equip Lat “ d the me^ out of the ..........................................: Sii I STEADY DECREASE— I
years ago has been about disposed of. It in an adequate manner to add an- the water dro,ve White Bear....™—........... — 3 ah STEADY DE
The re-entry of the trust, it is claim-[ other steady producer to the roll 0f workings. ^ ary-h°lat was rigged^s SALES. This to the last day for the renewal
ed would mean a return to the oi’d paying mines ln the Rosaland district. 80011 as maphinw Centre Star 1000 39 l-4c; 1000. 38 l-2c: °* ^ree m^ners licenses. The indica-1
basas of settlement, the New York The lower workings sfobw a better body] atos ^ undergroim P P ’ Rambler-Cariboo, 3000, 83c; War Eagle, Itions are that the aggregate number of
price, with deductions for duty and of ore than any wel have hitherto en- a"d Jttos ronroleted Jm^beforè lOOO, 14c; B00, 13 3-4c; American Boy, miners and company
moisture, which would be a distinct countered, the average width of the work being co ^ the workings. 4000, 6 l-4c; Payne, 6006, 24 l-2c; White 'from Rossland will be almost 33 -3|
gain to the mine owuers.-Nelson paystreak being three and a half feet ‘h. ,„ company’s Toro sub- Bear, 6000, 3c. Total, 17,000.

and the average value of the ore $40 This reduces tihle company s loro bud |
per ton. The Cascade mine, which ad- stantlally. ^ . , -
joins the Bonanza on the same vein, The t)hfl dings at the ™ie . f I e a taia a i«r Kl CV JÊ.
has been more extensively explored, aged by the flrewere t e ______ I J, La WHITNEY ® wO

It Has Paid For Its Own Development and a good shoot of high grade ore house, general offlse, aroay omce, ware- , H„k__
has bein opened ln that property house and boar^g house * Broken,
also. It is controlled by Philadelphia No tlme will be lost In resuming Minins Properties Bou^lt and Bold, 
people, and several other properties to operations at the Winnipeg and m Uptodata rasardlns all *ocka la

received today on the Queen mine, 14 qulred by Pennsylvaimans. shafthouse will be located on a new I Oatowbla a*a.
Solmesfr s^idtolte0’ who are o^rating PAYNE SHIPS AGAIN. site, it being deemed advisable to take
Holmes syndicate, a no are operaiing | __________ advantage of the occasion to erect the . DAnnrc
isethe°mtoe’h^Vpaid tor Us ^yn Contracts to Send 500 Tons to Trail new buildings at the point where the R. A. 0. HOBBES I The
as the mine has paid tor us own oe Smelter inclined shaft to be upraised from the . „ . _ , , _ , team| may and may not play here, al-
velopment and now has a fully- qu P ______ • 100 foot station will emerge. From the Miliflff Md Rflll Estltfl BfOkCT though they are scheduled to Invade! I. History of Copper.
ped Stamp mill and M ,other rail tog f clean ore ^ surface to the 100 foot level tihle shaft “UU nw' this burg for a series of games some- n. Chemistry and Mineralogy,
machinery required without the ex | Five hundred tons of clean ore a. I ^ perpendicular, after which an In- Member Rowland Stock Exchange. time around the 8th of June. The local HI. Metallurgy 
pendtture of a single dollar by the les concentrates Is the tonnage called for cUne ,g run| to the lower workings. The Correspondence SoUdted. baseball management are making every rv. Glossary of Mining Terms,
sees of the property or owners, jusi te the contract Just completed between company have had under advisement Câblé Address: “Hobbes,” endeavor to get this star baseball at- y. Copppeir Deposits of the World,
as the work on t e proper nfl4n«n«ne the Payne mine at Sandon and the for some time the desirability of mak- Rowland. B. C. 1 traction here for srames on Saturday VI. Copper Deposits of the U. S.
ed ,the >Le..OW,B.°"e Vh» mill W»s Trail smelter. Alfred S. Garde, manager lng the shaft inclined throughout, end ______________________ Sunday, June 7 and 8, but the VTL Leading Foreign Mines.
claim, shut down and tne mm was ’ - this wiU be put Into effect shortly.--------------------------------------------chances of their getting the college m Lake Superior Mines.
secured on a than' ann tons y ’ Mr. Plewmam leaves this morning W boys Mere are very slim Just at the jx. American Copper Mines,
guarantee that net lero « day, having come on from Trail after for the mlne An appraiser from Spo- ^ I (JvN.O present moment. Correspondence, x. Statistic» of Copper,
a montn s o ' ot closing; the contract for the Pifyne kane representing the Insurance people I however, has been opened with the! work is an octavo volume of 432
th/nrpLhiDtnents Eighteen men are shipments. Mr. Garde was given an will also visit the, mine at once for thfe Before buying Cascade or Bonanza manager of the team at Vancouver, pages ^ ln brevier type .It 1s the only
employed The shipment was of five enthusiastic welcome bv his numerous purpose of arranging the Insurance, wire or write us for prices. and something may yet be done to wart volume printed in) any language treat-
cars of ore to the Hall Mines smelter, friends ln Ro88land. Shipments have jS!*’ «TiïSvlfv SPECIAL "7ÜËNION GIVEN TO ^tting the college boys to play here. L of the entire subject of copper,
and the return on three cars alone to been commenced at the mine, and the ^ T serions OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS. - T N- WEDDING BELLS «ith descriptions of aB principal mines.
$3441.02. The mill to now handling over Payne haa the distinction of being the| -----------------------— . .. J JUNB WEDDING BELLS’ | some 700 properties beang listed, the
25 tons of gold ore a day, and a clean- only property in, the sandon camp to fortunately the inconvenience Is not slxty day calls bought and sold OB ] [l descriptions ranging from a few lines
up Is to be made the first of the month. ^ prodUclng on a large scale. ______________ __________ all standard stocks. Pleasant Event at St Andrew’s Church to a dozen pages for each, according
The smelter returns on the shipment gtnce Mr Garde left Rossland less INSPECTION, compt ftfd Tk/1 N. Yesterday. to importance. -
made more than paid every expense than a year marked advances have! INSPECTION, COMPLETED. IK H Dflftlfl. I À( ï. C AH I III ---------------- Ttie price of the Copper Handbook
in connection with the starting of the been made on the giocan property un- General Parsons Savs Fortifications IYCUuIII JUIelluUII VU» The first of thle merry June weddings la $3 m full morocco, and $2 in buck-

V the owners was $62 per ton, the beZ cTT^tod^l successful^ vtctorta MINING BROKERS. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, when] SENT 0N APPROVAL and may? be
smelter returns on one car of the ship- Payne la now amon- the be?t tho .w Established 1*96. Miss Minnie L. Hayer of Sparta, I'Ll returned within 30 days, if the purchas-
ment was $63 per ton, and for five cars ^p^d^d p^r^TLver-lead ^^tifi^sandt^î We I daughter of the late-John B. Hayer. er to dissatisfied, for any -a-onwhat-

was over $40 per ton. properties ln the entire Kootenays, The day, and in an| interview declared thè w T O’Hara, Dominion topograph!- became the wife of Andrew J. Drewry, Ad^L^dthari^'bu!bgrWl11 be refunde ’
ore to be shipped will be taken from gUtioQ the flne6t hed ever  ̂ «m- a popular Rorolander, who has ^ I Address the pubbsher,

the recently opened up ore bodies In for lt8 „ze. The only drawback to itL^ where he will commence the «^cted with the management of
the lower levels of the mine, between be said was the higher cost of living B„mmer work on the survey on the ln- » . ..the 600 an4 600 foot levels. land maintenance here. He expects to ^^onTl tZnd^y Hni Several various Kootenay nlnln* properties

A decidedly Interesting feature of i have a meeting tomorrow with Gen- |Ro88iand men accompanied the party.
nr^™Hnn* have been resumed the work under way at the Pa>-ne to eral Fukushima, the Japanese general Active operation, have been rroumeu ^ utliization ot ore dumps which who arrived today on, the Empress f t 

at the Rambler-Cariboo mine with a | have been accumulating for years ini Japan, 
full crew of 100 men. AH danger of anticipation of tMe Installation of a| 
slides is now past and the wagon road 
to tMe shipping point at McGulgan to 
in fair order, so that no further neces
sity existed for the suspension of opera
tions and the management took the 
first opportunity to recommence work.

An interesting feature of the resump
tion Is that the new mechanical plant 
at the mine has been started amd to 
working) smoothly. The principal unit 
In the new plant to the 100 ton con
centrator installed to treat the com
paratively low grade ore that, has been 
accumulating on thle dump for years.
It is estimated that the mine has on 
its dumps sufficient ore averaging 50 
ounces per ton to keep the concentra
tor running at its full capacity of 100 
tons dally for a period of two years,
without figuring upon the additions success that haa been met with in the 
that will naturally accrue from the adoption of electric drills. These have 
workings day by day. This dump) ore been given a thorough trial and the 
will concentrate five and six to one, tests have disclosed the fact that the 
making a concentrate that is expected electric drill Is well suited to the wont 
to run. close to 200 ounces per ton; with of the mine, so much ao that Mr. I silver, 62.

lead contents. In Garde states that he will put ln elec-1 Lead Quiet, 41-8.

: lor, who to making up a party for his 
_ , , summer and fall work along the ta

rions and is running smoothly, together | temational boundary line, secured a 
with the resumption of shipments on 
a considerable scale, has sent the price

and incidentally to consult withness
the management respecting the work] 
under way at the mine. The main tun
nel to now in a total of 400 feet, and 
Mr. Terzick to the authority for the 
statement that four feet of ore is In

A PLANT WIPED OUT :|-number of men yesterday for his party. 
„ _ . In selecting recruits Mr. O’Hara has

of Payne shares up in a sharp rally. confined himself up to the present to 
The stock is largely bought for eastern th06e who accompanied him last year, 
delivery.

Next to Payne the largest sales yes
terday were in American Boy, of which 
4000 shares are reported sold at 6 1-4.
This figure has ruled for several days.

STEAMER MONTREAL.
i :FIRE DESTROYED WINNIPEG 

MINE BUILDINGS YES

TERDAY.

The Large Boat Successfully Shot St. 
Lawrence Rapids.

The ore Is being FLAG STATION—
At the request of a number of in

terested parties William Downie, su- 
, perintendent of the Canadian Pacific 

and to certain to hold good at least as Ure8 ln the Kootenay-Boundarv divl- 
long as the present demand continues. Ljon has issued an order that Paul- 
The shares closed at 6 1-2—5 3-4.

Rambler-Cariboo to firm at 83, 3000

MONTREAL, Que., May 80. — The 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com
pany’s new steamer Montreal,, built at 
Toronto last winter, arrived down to
day. As the steamer was too large to 
pass the canal she shot all the rapide 
of the St. Lawrence. When she arrived 
at the head of the Lachine rapide a 
heavy wind was blowing, and she re
mained at anchor until a favorable op
portunity presented Itself. This came 
this afternoon, and the big steamer, 
lightened as much as possible, made 
the trip In safety. She is by far the 
largest and longest vessel that ever 
passed through the rapids. Pilots Ouel
lette and Batten, who brought her 
down, received $1000 each for their ser
vices.

son’s will be a flag station for the 
regular passenger trains on the Co

shares selling yesterday at this figure, | lumbia. & Western. Paulson’s to locat- 
and closing quotations being 85—80.

The demand for Centre Star remains
ed about a half a mile west of Bon- 

, , , , „ .anza Siding, and derives Its name
strong, but prices have not advanced |fmm the 8tore established by Paulson 
from 391-4. War Eagle came on the

PLANT SHORTLY.

Bros, of Rossland.

RESTING EASILY—
| The report from the Sisters’ hospital 

irg yesterday
men Injured in the Nickel Plate acci- 

- oo dent on Thursday, was most satisfac- 
435 ï* tory. All the men are resting easily 
t2 9* and the indications are that they will 

make speedy recoveries. No Internal 
5 Injuries have developed, and this re- 
’X moves a source of serious anxiety. J. 

l\ Gould, the most seriously Injured of the 
33* party, was operated upon yesterday 
J? and It to thought the use of his arm 

8% will be saved, although it may be un- 
7 I comfortably stiff.

ASKED BID
6*ed. as to the condition of the12*

. 21
40

3
$8 15

A
ms the selection of 
be received with 

I the city, where It 
[ the property hav- 
froll In the camp 
upon the result of 
Committee’s recom-

6 W. Hastie Adams, manager of th» 
Rambler-Cariboo mine, to in the city.

Francis E. Armstrong has returned 
from a business trip to coast dtlee.

2«
21
15
24*
is-Cariboo (ex-div)
9%
9

70%22
13*16

lifer was ticketed 
Falls & Northern 
as, Alsace-Lorraine, 
fork per the French 

on the 12th Inst.

;k
E >

per cent less that last year, but the 
principal explanation of this is that 
year by year many claims are being 
crown granted and when the patent is 
secured free miners’ licenses are no 
longer essential to the title. In the 
Trail Creek riding there are now over 
700 crown granted claims, from which 

>e government derives a revenue of 26 
cents per acre, and thus secures a lar
ger Income than would be the case 

aoesLAND, b. C, under the license charges.

News, May 29. wTHE QUEEN MINE.RT i

1NT WORK •: and Has Stamp Mill.

(Special to the Miner.)i. 2, Limited, has - >
< Thomas Strack .. 
of the shaft in “ ’ 

’rom the 700 foot - ► 
foot level, and ■+ 

>e commenced at Î 

liners will be ad- ♦ 
to carry on this » 

neously a winze Î 

>m the 700 to the Y 
i the west end of

1902 EDITION.
The new 190$ edition, treats of copper 

THE Unfv™ot™omia baseball| nlrel^Stetisti^ “fpt^^0w“

’men were added 
No. 2 crew, and 

le shaft will fur- 
[hls number, as 

Within a couple 
crew will aggre-

m♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MMHHUMtt
DUMP ORE I HJ

stompany starts to
me No. 1 dump to 
[smelter. Contracts 
let to Theodore T 
a Samuel Tonkin * ‘ 
of the ore at this - ■ 

le, and they will .. 
[ay. About 25 men ; [

[ work today, and - ■ ~ 
Mil probably be In- ., 
early date. It to * ’ 

tif the company to - • 
tons daily on the .. 

Increase this at a " 
ie to 500 tons dally. " ’ 

this the ordinary - » 
from the mine, ’ 

3000 tons weekly, * ’ 
ped to the smelter. ♦ 
land about the Le I 
lper numbers over ^ 

nil be substantially > 
r the work of re- X 
lump, as described. T 
p with the big Red X 

es it may be stated X 
the crew at the T 

kid off for two days t 
[order to permit of X 

In of bulkheads so X 
l may be sunk from T 

fevel to the 900 foot

m
IN FULL BLAST AGAIN.

Active Operations Have Been Resumed 
at the Rambler-Cariboo.

HORACE J. STEVENS,
IB, Poetoffice Block, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A.
for several years. I »
a "gatHering^f6 perronS*fri^t^ the CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

bride and groom, who gathered to 
attest by their presence the apprecia
tion in which both are held. At 111 
o'clock the bride entered the church
learning upon the arm of her brother,, „»
Homer L. Hayer. Mrs. Hayer was also to® T”11 Creek Mining Division of 
in attendance at the nuptials. The bride [Wert Kootenay district. -
was cWarmingiy attired in light fawn Where located: On the nortiieaat
crepe-dachene, trimmed with silk ap- 8lape 01 Monte Christo ‘
plique and Se. Her hat was of Tus- about one and one-fourth miles nwrth 
cam braid, trimmed with pink chrys- of Rossland^ and adjoining tiie ‘Eric’ 

and black velvet and she | and Viking* mineral claims. •
Take notice that I, Thomas 8. Gil- 

free miner’s certificate No. 
The ceremony was performed by the|BE7143, acting as a8e"tJ°c A°d^e'"E" 

pastor, Rev. Dr- Robinson, assisted Provand London. Ei«land, frro min-
by Rev. Mr, Purdy of Winnipeg. efs certificate No. B67144,^Intend, sixty

After the ceremony the bridal party days from the date hereof, to apply to 
drove to the Sunset mine residence, the mining recorder for certificates of 
where luncheon was served and the Improvements for the purpose of oh- 
health of the bride and groom enthu- tabling crown grants of the above 
elastically toasted. The happy couple claims. ,
will spend their honeymoon ln the And further take notice, that action 
cltT , under Section 37 must be commenced

That Mr. and Mrs- Drewry will en-1 before the Issuance of such certificates. 
Joy a long amd happy wedded life is of improvements, 
the sincere wish of a host of friends, Dated the 2nd day of June, 1902. 
among which The Miner to proud to be THOS. 8. GILMOUR,

1 i „ 1 Rossland, B. C- < <

At the Sistere’ Hospital, trussed up 
so that he cannot move a muscle, Hes

concentrating plant. The mill1 has now I METAL MARKETS, I Sfe^atiiS* dSm^Md ^he °h^T" f

been to operation! for some weeks, has ---------------- others Rvnerson accord-given thorough satisfaction and the LONDON, May 28,-Leed £11 10s. ^ ^ flocks, hw passed* the dan-

power to used and the ore Is piled in| METAL MARKETS. 1 tbe next
such manner as to be readily moved, 
the milling to conducted on a most »co- 
nomical basis. Careful sampling of the 
material show tUat It averages fifteen I 6-8. 
ounces silver per ton, and aS the con-I 
cent rating process redtatee the bulk I 
about ten to one, the result to a con-1 ____
centrale that will run close to 120 NEW YORK, May 81.—Bar silver, 
ounces per ton in silver and 7> per cent] 616-8. 
lead. It will be readily understood that 
under these circumstances ’’.he mine 
has an extremely valuable asset in its 
concentrating ore.

Another feature! of the Payne Is the 1618-8. Copper, steady. Lead, quiet.

Notice.

“Golden West” and “Maple Leaf 
fractional mineral claims, situate in

rminnw Vo- m T „„a A., -, -a | Friction has arisen in connectionÎ^^Or“ May"^B« Silvern' the removal of the Le Rol dump
anthemums 
carried a bridal bouquet of roses and 
carnations.

to the Northport smelter. Contracts 
for the loading of ore are held by 
Theodore Schweitzer and Samuel Ton
kin, but the former maintains that nis 
contract to prior to Mr. Tonkin’s, and 
that he to entitled under the terms of 
of his agreement to the entire work. 
Mr. .Schweitzer has not put any men

__________ at work as yet, but Mr. Tonkins al-
NEW YORK, June 2.—Bar silver, I ready has a force of ten men on ttie

dump. The tonnage to be handled if 
estimated to be dose to 90,000, but 
the exact contour of the htH is unknown 
and this throws obstacles in the way 
of an! accurate estimate. Some seventy-

mour,\
METAL MARKETS.

METAL MARKETS.

METAL MARKETS.

oLONDON, June 3.—Lead £U 2a 6d. . ,
NEW YORK, June 3.—Close—Bar I five men will be employed in loading 

Copper easy, $12.26@$12.50. | the 600 tone daily which the company
proposes to ship! from tMe dump. numbered. ■mmsome 55 per centI -■!

f4M$ 4 ♦♦♦♦♦+*
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MOREY O'RORAGIN.the coast, and will be absent for a
Dr. Kerr will „ f

supreme court over jy| K00TÎNAY LUMBER COMBINEMSE 1016 month or six weeks, 
leave for the coast shortly on his an- „It cost8 money to work the Govern- 
nual vacation. ment’s code of mine signals. It’s 

cheaper to work the press and roar."W. J. Wilson of Knoxville, Tenn., 
former manager 
smelter at Boundary Falls, Is In Row
land today.

Alfred C. Garde, manager of the 
Payne mine at Sandon, will be In the 
city today. Mr. Garde came as far 
as Trail yesterday.

ENGINEER O’HARA WILL RECRUIT 
GOVERNMENT SURVEY IN 

ROSSLAND.

SESSIONS CONCLUDED YESTER
DAY—CHIEF JUSTICE GOES 

HOME.

of the Standard A moonbeam careening, as moonbeams 
will do

When held at the moon’s candle 
light,

lit her Shafts sinking through the 
cerulean blue.

And drifting athwart the calm night.HE IS. TO CONTINUE SURVEY OF 
INTERNATIONAL BOUN

DARY LINE.

MATTERS DISPOSED OF AT YES
TERDAY’S COURT AND 

CHAMBERS.
They fell on O'Roragin there on his 

dump,
In lone and concerned cogitation:

It made his heart thump and his 
brain-pan bump<

As he sized up the whole situation.

CORONATION DAY.

Is Likely to Attract Large Crowds— 
Sceptre Is Favorite.

Much interest has been created in Canadian Pacific In the shape of ar-
rangements to cut timber on the rail
road reserves. The big road owns the 

berm en of the Kootenays generally as cream of the magnificent timber limits 
the result of the announcement that ^ East Kootenay, and it is only a mat-

be practically exhausted and the mills 
completed and that the combine is now jeft and dry) for lælt of logs. This 

This marks the i situation Is recognized, and It is ex-

Bast Kootenay and among the lum- W. F. O’Hara, engineer connected 
Topographical Surveys branch 

of the department of the Interior, ar
rived In the city last night for the pur
pose of recruiting a surveying party 
to continue the work along the Inter
national boundary line commenced In 
May last. Considerable advances were 
made with the work In 1901 and during 
the winter months Mr. O’Hara was at 
the headquarters of his department de
veloping the copious field notes taken 
during the active season. He is now on 
his way to the Boundary to resume field 
operations. The department has gone a 
step further In connection with the 
matter by attaching to Mr. O’Hara’s 
party a naturalist, Mr. McCuen, and a 
geologist, Mr. Daly. These gdntlemen 
will devote their entire attention to se
curing data coming under the head of 
their respective professions. The addi
tion Is of an Interesting nature.

\

The sittings of the supreme court be
fore Chief Justice Hunter were conclud
ed yesterday, his lordship leaving at 
noonj for the coast.

The only action remaining undisposed 
ot when court opened yesterday was 
that of the Lion Brewing Company vs. 
Tale-Columbia Lumber Company 
cover some

with the LONDON, May 31.—The coronation 
Wednesday, June 4th, Is 
attract unusually large

Derby on 
likely to
crowds. R. S. Sievier’s Sceptre Is now 
the favorite at 6 to 4 against. Prob
ably four American Jockeys will ride 
In the race, J. H. Martin on Ard Pat
rick; Jenkins on Fowling Piece; Spen
cer, who will wear the Keene colors, 
on Kearsarge, and J. R. Reift, who 
will carry William C. Whitney’s colors, 
on Intruder.
Caillaule, the French racing magnate, 
who has permitted Mr. Whitney to 
have Relffs services for Wednesday

“Water, they say, when It freezes each 
time

Turns th’ slipp’ry side tip to thf rains:
This accounts for the crime, perhaps 

water an’ slime
Must have froze on the Gover’ment’s 

brains.

discussion for some months has been

an accomplished fact.
commencement of an epodhi In the his- pected that other mills will Join the 
tory of East Kootenay’s great lumber combine in the course of the next few 

. . „ Industry.$600 alleged to be due the The mll1, lneiu(jed to the combine, 
plaintiffs on account of an engine sold together with their daily capacity are undoubtedly be to raise prices, 
by them to the defendant company. The ^ follows : the local market Is not likely to be ap
point at issue hinged on the question Location Capacity t«*ed thereby, as the entire con-
*18 to whether the engine was turned Owner Feet sumption of lumber m the Kootenays
over to the defendants when Blue & twitch Cranbrook 30 000 u a mere bagatelle alongside of theFisher transferred the lumber business Archibald Letich, Cranbrook productlon ln East Kootenay.
Acquired by the Yale-Columbia people, Archibald Leiteh, ^ B j market for the combination’s product
or whether the engine deal was a separ- j Leask& Slater Cranb k isoooi will be found in the Northwest Ter
ete transaction. Yesterday morning Rtog MercantUe Co., Cranbjook. ritorieg where the remarkable influx
toe litigants and their counsel came McNab Lumber Co., Jeffrey... .^0001 ^ hag created a demand for
together and adjusted their differences m-> non ! building material that keeps the mills
by splitting the claim. This withdrew total ........................................... . -> | running almost day amd night to sup-
the matter from court. C. R. Hamilton announcement has been made as ply if enhanced prices result from
Appeared for the plaintiffs, J. L. G. Ab- tQ tbe corporate name under which thq combination it is tible settlers who
bott for the defendants. The court then the combinatlon will operate or its j wni have to pay the piper, but for var-

■ disposed of a series of interesting capj^ajization- Eastern capitalists, it is jou8 reasons it is improbable that any 
chamber matters. In Centre Star Co. undcrstood, put considerable money Advances made will be sufficiently 

«of chamber matters.. In Centre Star Co.. jnto the proposition. serious to embarrass individuals to any
Rossland Miners' Union, app ca | Great interest centers about the com- extent. With the production of the 

was made by the plaintiff “nally ° bination’s movements because of the combine mills a slight advance per 
compel production by the defendant important concessions they have secur- I thousand feet of lumber means ai large 
Miners' Union of certain entries n £(- jrom fke Canadian Pacific railroad, j increase in aggregate profits, while the 
their minute book relating to e Qne these is a contract whereby the desire of the Canadian Pacific to en- 
Westem Federation of Miners "°®”“jroad undertakes to purchase annually ! courage
land branch, and certain letters w -, from the combthationi no less than throughout the Territories will natur- 
ten by Edward Boyce, presiden o 8,ooo,000 ft. of lumber and, furthermore, ally induce them to put ttie quietus on 
W. F. of M., and by W. Haywood, { tQ buy jts entire supply of ties from any effort by the lumber people to 
retary of the W. F. of M., to the *? * | the new company. The latter is in it- practice extortion.
flcials of the Miners’ Union, becon y, gel{ & blg, order, for the Canadian Pa- j Last winter’s cut in East Kootenay 
to compel production by the de, en - c-fle ajmlua]1y consumes a tremendous was by far the largest In the history 
ants, the Carpenters’ and Joiners - mber of fjes ;n lts thousand miles of the country, and there Is every ln- 

their minute book or extracts 
And thirdly, to amend the

to re months.
Ttse effect of the combination will They surely did jab a hole deep in the 

ribs
Of gold minin’ here with their axe;

Makin’ laws like young kids, or old 
finicky nEbs,

What don’t know a mine from brass 
tacks.

Reiff is retained by M.but

next.
The

FRIENDLY ARABS.
Were I the one honeysuckle left on th’ 

vine, ,*
I’d think that my Mead had gone 

daft.
But a big payin’ miner cuts just the 

same shine.
We’re afloat on the same sinking 

raft.

Punished a Raiding Party and Were 
in Turn1 Attacked.

ture.
Mr. O’Hara remains ln Rossland for 

a few days to pick up a survey party. 
His entourage will be larger this year 
than last, from fourteen to sixteen men 
being included. He has not been ad
vised of the intentions of the United 
States geological survey which partici
pated in the work last year.

It will be remembered that the gov
ernments of both countries have had 
trouble In the past in connection with 
the issuance of titles tor lands adjacent 
to the International boundary line, the 
difficulty encountered being that of de
termining exactly the proper location 
of the line of demarcation bet wen the 
two countries. When the location of the 
forty-ninth parallel of latitude, which 
separates the two countries, was deter
mined upon many years ago it was done 

of astronomical surveys, but 
of the variation of the plumb

ALGIERS, Algeria, May 31.—A small 
detachment of friendly Arabs, com
manded by a French lieqfenant, while 
returning to Ain Salah( an oasis in 
the Sahara east of Tuat) after punish
ing a raiding band of Turages was at
tacked by three hundred Tuaregs in 
the neighborhood of Diless. The Tuar- 

routed and left seventy-one

If rust has attacked all the gears in 
my head,

Or rats in my pate take abode;
If screws! slip their thread, it well may 

be said
’Twas the work of our mine signal 

code.

res.
egs were
dead on the field. The French -’"fee 
had three men killed and ten wounded.

WRESTLING MATCH.the settlement of lands
Of all the mad mixture of hyssop an’ 

greens,
This certainly takes the! whole bake. 

’Gainst this as a means of makin’ mad 
bein’s

Swiss beil-ringin’ jingling’S a fake.

CINCINNATI, May 30.—The wrestl- 
Tom Jenkins ofing match between 

Cleveland and Charlie Wittmer of this 
city, at the Cincinnati National Lea- 

Baseball park here today, resulted 
The contest 

Wittmer won
gue
in a victory for Jenkins, 
was at mixed styles, 
the Graeco-Roman in 23 minutes. The 
second bout at catch-as-catch-can was 
won by Jenkins in 13 minutes and the 
third at the same style in 19 minutes.

I’ve done lots o’ minin’ in all kinds of 
camps

An’ learned minin’ signals by heart. 
But, my brain fairly ramps an’ buckles 

with! cramps
When I tries to take this code apart.

of road and more to be supplied from dicatlon that the industry will continue 
East Kootenay. i to flourish and that it will eventually

The combination has another and become he paramount interest of the 
even more important contract with the entire district.

ion, of 
therefrom.
statement of claim by adding the trus- 
tees of the union as parties defendant. 1 
A. C. Galt explained that this was the
fourth application which had been Hence
found necessary in order to secure t e | dAA CCCT tors expect hlm to ** about soon- termining the latter, which work was
discovery and production to which I HL V hhll ^IhJ | James Peardon came out of the acci- commenced last summer and is to be
plaintiffs» were entitled. S. S. Taylor, lwl A A4*4*4 lwl* dent with a sprained ankle and a resumed under Mr. O’Hara’s direction.
K. C., opposed the application, an j - rupture of the muscles of the back. He The difference betwen the astronomi-
fitated that the omission to fully com- will probably be laid up for some time, , nd geographical latitudes is not,
ply with previous orders had occurred gEVEN NICKEL PLATE MINERS’ but the physicians do not regard his Lf course a known quantity, otherwise
ess trzsr<££ c“Vu: =tab™„g b™,. ~
“,rwC.TÎ«,. « HO.,.,* ENCE TESTERD&Y. S
Union, S. S. Taylor applied on behalf - The arm was injured above the elbow the land ln jBgue is of no special value
of the defendants to dismiss the action and the leg. gHghtly above the ankle. to elther government, particularly as
for want of prosecution, as no proceed- RUNAWAY CAGE DROPS THEM Frank Amantea came out of the ac- averages are likely to coincide
lngs had been taken in it for several __ cident with a broken bone in the leg rioselv when the work is completed, but
months. A. C. Galt, for the plaintiffs, FROM 600 TO 800 FOOT and a few minor injuries. He is resting y,e demand locally for a definite demar-
ehowed that their action was in all LEVEL. easily at the hospital and should be I cauon became so great that the gov-
respects similar to the other action in ; about in a few weeks unless he was in- ernment considers it advisable to carry
■which the Centre Star were plaintifs, j ------------ Jured internally, which the doctors y,e work ahead with expedition, this
and contended that it would be a great think unlikely. sentiment leading to the resumption of
waving of expense to all parties con- \ Seven employees of the Nickel Plate Stanley Sibley had an almost miracu-1 the work thus early in the season, 
cemed to allow the decision in the mlne bad a terrible experience y ester- tous escape from serious injury, due In bis various visits to Rossland Mr. 
Centre Star case to govern this one afternoon when the cage in which probably to the fact that he was thrown I O’Hara has won a number of friends,
elso. , I ’ __on top of his companions in the cage a]1 Qf whom will be pleased to welcome

The chief justice held that unless they were ascending to the surface wh<m came to a 8udden stop at the]Mm back, 
nted to this course plunged 200 feet down the shaft. That ggg foot ievei. He was only slightly 

being adopted the two actions must be none of the men were killed was almost | bruised and had but a slight sprain of 
regarded am distinct, and the action . ... eacaDed death, and con- ; the ankle. He was considerably shakenmust therefore proceed in the usual a miracle. All escaped aeatn, anu co i managed to walk to his rooms
■way unless the defendants consented .sidering the circumstances, the injur- lnP’the watsoTlIotel.
«o adopt the course suggested by the les sustained by the seven were light.
•plaintiffs. He therefore dismissed the 
application, but gave leave to the de
fendants to renew it after 30 days ln 
case the plaintiffs did not proceed.
Costs to bel costs to the defendants in 
toe cause.

S. S. Taylor made similar applica
tion to dismiss the actions brought by 
■the Le Roi No. 2 and Rowland Great 
Western against the Rossland Miners’
Union et al. The court made an order 
similar to that in the above cases, as 
■to the commencement of proceedings 
■within 30 days.

by means
by reason „
line due to differences in the density of 
the earth, this astronomical latitude is 

the actual geographical latitude, 
has arisen the necessity of de-not

MOREY O’RORAGIN,

«I must be blowed er I’ll bust,” said 
the boiler.

A zephyr caressing, with sweet per
fumed lips,

Wooing wild flowersl that nest on the 
hills—

That zephyr 
rips

Things way up
with O’Roragin’s whiskers, and

It’s a nicé lot o’ readim’ for long haired 
chaps,

An’ looks well in theory an’ print,
But it comes a collapse against practi

cal raps,
Like a leg broke an' done in a splint.

The blamed timing’s unworkable, costly 
as well, J

Am- never its purpose will serve;
The pause ’twixt each bell, which the 

law doth compel.
Wastes money an’ time an’ men's 

nerve.

eke slips and playfully

the back fit to kill.

It toys
Smiles aloud as his thoughts feel the

“The^wind is quite free with whiskers 
and me,

But it’s one of the few things that 
are.

Faith an* I’ll take it, it’s coinin’ my 
way.

They sure must have let it escape;
No duty to pay, no tax to defray,

An* no tangle of legal red tape.

Talk about laws, they'd’ turn jack 
frost to hoar,

Balloon juice, hot air an’ the like;
They make me feel sore, an’ that’s 

why I roar,
If I wasn’t dead broke here I’d! hike.

You pulls an’ you pause, then you 
pause a long pause,

Searchin’ tfhte law through for a 
small clause;

You pause without laws, you hems an’ 
you haws.

Wastin’ good time for th’ good of 
th' cause.

May bells always ringin’ be th’ tor
ment in' store .

For all men who let this code free.
Gee whiz, I could bore a diamon’ drill 

core
Through the place where their brains 

ought to be.

No wonder I howl at these burdens 
galore,

An' chew the rag o’er an’ o’er agin.
It makes me feel sore, an’ I'll keep up 

my roar, •
For my name it is Morey O'Roragin.”»

—SEAVEYl i JAY.

end antstoe

SOCIAL AND i
WEEKLY) CLEARINGS.Six of the men sustained fractures, 

while the seventh escaped unhurt, or 
practically so.

The hoisting engineer permitted the 
cage to get beyond his control, and 
this led to the accident. The cage was 
equipped with the usual modern appli
ances for insuring the safety of passen
gers, and the engine was working

PERSONALCompiled by Bradstreet’s For the Week 
Ending May 31.

NEW YORK, May 31.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings com
piled by Bradstreet’s for the week end
ing May 31st, 1902, with percentages of 
increase and decrease as compared with 
the corresponding week last year:

Just look at a few of ’em, see where 
they roll;

I ain’t next to ’em all, you know,
with the roll, the man who 

pays toll,
He posts me, 

show.

That Biler Inspections would make a 
Boer trek.

To think such a burden he'd miss.
’Twould take a whole week to locate a 

freak
Of damphoolishness worser than this.

An’ as to the cost of this pet, of course, 
which

The mines are expected to bear,
Tho’ it seems but a stitch in the sides 

of the rich.
Fresh capital’s goto’ elsewhere.

While the fee is a grafter an’ almost 
a crime.

An’ makes a town boodler turn green,
It’s the loss when th’ mine must close, 

cash an’ time, i
That works on a mine owner’s spleen

Fbr a proper inspectin’, done by the 
Act.

Takes several days at the best;
An’ this simple fact puts a mine In 

contact
With a loss that brings profits to

On Friday evening Messrs. Dickinson 
and Haggard entertained a number of 
the friends they have made in Ross
land at a dinner ln the offices of the 

„ „ , Rossland Great Western, Limited. The
Montreal, $22,527,703; increase 51.5 per I functlon was of an exceedingly pleasant 

cent.
Toronto. *14.729,390: increase 64.7 per 

"wW, locreM. U P"|w=*- £

“SUw am* d.™,- n, r«- “JSS £=l
cent. •' Lhé pastor, will celebrate the nuptials

Vancouver, $758,111; decrease 1.0 per Mlss Mlnnie Hare and Andrew J.
cent- „ „ Drewry of the Sunset mine. The con-

Hamllton, $592,961; decrease 6.0 per I tractlng parties are well and favor- 
cent. . ably known in the Golden- City, and a

St. John, N. B., $698,864; increase l3-4 |hoBt of friends will join The Miner in 
per cent.

Victoria, $407,694; decrease 43.7 per 
cent. _ _ I Harold M. Daly, son of Hon. T.

Quebec, $1,252,394 ; decrease 2.1 P®r Mayne Daly, will be a member of the 
*ent. Canadian Coroffktion corps and In the

Ottawa, $1,573,101. I coronation parade will wear the medal
won by him as a trooper in Strathcona 
Horse.

But he
then turns down my

perfectly.
The accident occurred as the day shift 

was coming out of the mine. J. Gould, 
James Peardon, Napoleon Wells, Stan
ley Sibley, Frank Amantea, James Wil
liamson and R. M. Croft entered the

PROFESSIONAL CARDSnature.

CITY SEES FOR $806 «son t iui-mam
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rossland
cage at the, 600 foot level for the pur
pose of ascending, but the cage went 
to the bottom of the shaft at high 
speed, landing the men in a heap. The 
engineer apparently had the brakes 
working before the cage completed its 
terrible fall, for the bottom of the cage 
was not smashed nor did the apparatus 
go through the chairs at the bottom of 
the shaft, as would probably have been 
the case had it not been checked to 
some extent. The miners were not in
jured internally, a fortunate feature 
of the unfortunate accident.

Steps were promptly taken to extri
cate the wounded men. Physicians Harvard Defeated Yale by a Total of i c st L Mackintosh and wife have 
Coulthard and Kenning were summoned 34 Points to 30. returned from an extended visit to
by telephone and, conveyances were or- ------ Halcyon Hot Springs and are occupy-
dered from the stables for the convey- NEW YORK, May 31.—Harvard de- I _ handsome
ance of the injured. As the men were feated Yale in the contest for the |Thom_eoo Bvenue.
brought to the surface they were given 1 championship honors at the intercolle- |accomoanled by her sister. Miss 
first aid relief and then removed to giate athletic meet which began yes-1™^^. of Quebec, who will be to the 
the hospital, with the exception of Sib- terday and was concluded today at ’ weeks,
ley, who was able to walk to his board- Berkeley by a total score of 34 points 1 y
tag house. _ • to 30. Princeton came up surprisingly i directors Dickinson and Haggard of

As the carriages conveying the clcse to the leaders, her representatives ^ ^ No -2 .Limited .who have 
wounded were taken through the scoring 27 points. |Hnent the nast fortnight in the city;
streets I citizens crowded about, th* • leave this morning for New York. I he
whole presenting a grim spectacle. j MRS. J. A. McARTHUR. |two gentlemen will go east

If the contributors of the Father ----------- - Canadian Pacific, taking in the Arrow
Pat” Memorial fund had been in Ross- Died on Steamer Lucan la Had ^eer Lakes and the scenic rout” over the 
land yesterday there would have been 111 | Long Time,
no further hesitation in arriving at a' ____
decision that the most desirable dlspo-1 NEW YORK, May 31. The steamer. Herbert R Townsend left last
sitlon of the fund from the humane Lucanla of the Cunard line arrived to- ' for her ^rmer home in To-
standpoint would be the purchase of an day from ^vctpooI and Queenstown where ahe will spend several
ambulance. I with a large number of passengers. .. viaiHn» relatives

J. Gould, the most seriously injured. On Wednesday, May 28, Mrs. J. A. Me- 
of the miners hurt ln the accident, es-'Arthur, a cabin .passenger, who had 
caped with a compound fracture of the been ill a long time, died. Her body 
elbow. Several slivers of bone were ex- was brought to port and will be taken 
tracted from his arm at the hospital, by her husband. Dr. J. A. McArthur, 
and the doctors are of the opinion that who was with her, to their home to 
he will never be able to use the member Canada, 
to any extent unless they can-wire the 
Joint together. To do this, an operation 
will be performed today at the hospital.

James Williamson had a rib broken 
and a leg gractured. The bone in the 
leg was fractured just above the ankle.
As he is resting easily, and- as neither 
wound is of a serious character, he is 
expected to be about ln a few weeks.

Napoleon Wells dropped the two hun
dred feet and sustained a scalp wound 
and a fracture of the leg above the
ankle. He is resting easily and the doc- Starch Works. The 1

AFTER LARGE DELINQUENT TAX- 
; PAYER FOR SPEEDY JUDG- 
; MENT.

A. C. GALT ,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.extending felicitations.l
1WRIT OUT SOME DAYS AGO—THE 

FIRST MOVE IN 
COURT.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.

I
3 ATHLETIC MEET,

l
' His Honor Judge Forln was in the 
«ity yesterday for the purpose of hold- 
dng supreme and county court Cham- 
(ber sittings. The most Interesting mat- 
tor before his honor was an application 
for speedy judgment ln the case of the 
City of Rossland vs. Rossland Real 
Estate & Investment Company. The 
Action is recover some $800 unpaid taxes 
■due to the corporation from last year’s 
levy. J. L. G. Abbott, city solicitor, ap
peared for the application, W. 8. Dea
con contra. The latter raised some leg
al points in opposition to the prooosed 
•order, his objections turning on the 
corporation’s right to sue for unpaid 
taxes within the period of two years. 
His honor decided to leave the vhole 
matter over until the trial of the case.

The long-drawn out case of North- 
port State Bank vs. Baur was practic
ally concluded yesterday when the af
fidavit of C. 8. Slosson, a bank, official, 
■was introduced ty establish a point tl at 
•tad not been entirely cleared up ln the 
previous hearings. Objection was tak
en to the introduction of the affidlvlt 
on the ground that it was drawn by 
toe bank's solicitor. An order was made 
Cor Judgment for plaintiffs on produc
tion of properly sworn affidavit.

In Becker vs. Jenkins application 
■was made for permission to use certain 
affidavits with the alternative of a 
commission to examine witnesses out 
•of the jurisdiction. Leave was given to 
(file further affidavits, cdsts in the 

«cause. C. R. Hamilton appeared for 
toe plaintiffs, W. J. Nelson for the de- 
Cence.

TUB.(. Assty«I (town
supply (mm, M.residence on 

Mrs. Mackintosh is

VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEADQUARTERS iFORIt’s buyinf dead bosses when mines 
have to dose,-

An' that’s where this Act is aul fait; 
A mine must repose an' gasp in the 

throes
Of inocuous idle delay,

While huntin’ Inspectors to whom they 
must speak

When their hollers may chance to 
go wrong,

Waitin’ more’n a week to patch up a
leak

Which could easy be done m a song.

issayers, liiiig 6 Hill Sifflies
Agents to British Columbia torvia the

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patentGreat Divide. Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Ains
worth A Co.'s fine balances, the Khotal 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro- 
ceee Water Still, etc» etc.

Write for descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.John Triehita left yesterday via the 

Spokane Falla A Northern for New 
York, whence he sails on the 8th Inst, 
per the Hamburg-American liner “Co
lumbia” for Trieste, Austria.

Tho’ I have no boiler rd render due 
thanks

If someone would rivit the flaw.
In th’ steam-heatin’ 

makin-cranks 
Who would regulate aS things by

A. E OSLER & Co. 
STOCK il» MININS BROKERStanks of law-

The Misses Shrapnel and Walker of
_______ the public school teaching staff left

NEW YORK, May 80.—The Toronto |last week for Victoria.
Lacrosse team defeated the Crescent 
A. C. of Brooklyn today, by a score of 
7 goals to 6.

TORONTO VS. BROOKLYN. ft ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
I TORONTO.law.

A boiler o’er loaded, as I am, with 
roar.

Would bust like me o’er and o’er 
agin,

Such laws make me sore (as I’ve said 
before),

An’ me name it Is Morey O’Roragin.”
—SEAVEY JAY.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly returned last 
night from a trip to the coast.

Members Standard Stock sad Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Morelng and Neel 

WHITE OR WIRE.

Mrs. G. W. McBride left on Friday 
for the coast, where she will spendA LOSS IN STARCH.

BRANTFORD, Ont., May 80.—A fire | some weeks, 
yesterday destroyed the Brantford 

is $50,000. Mrs. Dr. "Kerr is visiting relatives at

«
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and flashes froj 
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were safe on 
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AGIN.

PAUNCEFOTE’S
SUCCESSOR

MINE METHODS AT FAULT.

Safety Waa Sacrificed to Economy in 
Working Mine.

THE FIREMEN 
AND PUMPMEN

THE STRIKE 
IN CHICAGO

BARON DE HIRSCH INSTITUTE.

Was Formally Opened at Montreal 
Yesterday by Governor-General.

MONT PELEE 
STILL ACTIVE

k the Governi- 
signals. It’s 

ress and roar.”
FERNIE, B. C., May 28.—Wm. Blake- 

more, the original superintendent of 
the mines here, has Issued a signed 
statement, In which he attributes the 
explosion to coal dust ignited by a 
blown out shot, and inferentially he

Vlen in Other Pork Cities Employed by D., L. & W. holds the mine management methods at
1 fault, while James R. Wilson, the for- 

underground superintendent, who 
is now directing the rescue work, posi
tively asserts that safety was sacrificed 
to economy, in working the mine.

The miners ask for the appointment 
of a commission upon .which the mine 
masters, the government and the men

This Move Will Be Na-| Disregard Order of United I Z,?:,".
Mine Workers of £

A mortro disasters in future in such mines.
MlllCriUl. 1 Up to lagt night 66 bodies had been

brought to town. It is expected that 
as many mor» are still within the mine.

MONTREAL, Que., May 28.—The new 
building of the Baron de' Hirsch In
stitute was formally opened today by 
the governor-general. The building is 
of splendid architecture, cost over $100,- 
000 and is used as a Jewish schol and 
immigrant home.

Second cabin passengers on the Al
lan Line steamship arrived at Grosse 
Isle Quarantine with a case of small- 

board. The second cabin pas- 
disembarked and taken

as moonbeams

inoon’s candle
a*

Attracting Attention in 
Washington Official 

Circles.

through the
SA Thick Black Smoke Is 

Arising From the 
Volcano.

the calm night.
.R. R. Will Remain at 

Work.
to Be Called Out 

Also.
mer

k therè on his

pox on 
sengers were 
on board again next day. They saw 
enough of Grosse Isle to satisfy them, 
and on their way un the river passed 
resolutions denouncing the accommo
dation as unfit for human habitation.

cogitation; 
lump and his

All the Names Mentioned 
Will Be Persona 

Grata.

hole situation. I A

Dust Fell on Steamer 50 
Miles From the 

Island.

It freezes each .tional In Its Ef
fects.

up to th! rains; 
crime, perhaps

A SLIGHT ENGAGEMENT.

Major Collette Encountered a Force of 
Boers on Repon Road.he Gover’ment’s

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 31.—TH* 
question of the succession to the British 
embassy here, vacated by the death of 
Lord Paunoefote, is attracting attention 
In official circles to an unprecedented 
degree. It is the custom of govern
ments before making such, appoint
ments to consult the government to 
which the ambassador is sent before 
making a selection, In; order to secure 
a favorable reception of the appointee. 
In the present case there has not been 
the slightest til nit or suggestion to in
dicate the purpose of the British gov
ernment. This fact is explained by the 
statement that the foreign office offi
cials had such favorable news of the 
late ambassador up to the very mom
ent of his death that they had not felt 
it necessary to even contemplate the 
selection of a1 successor. It was on the 
cards that Lord Pauncefote was to 
have the unusual honor bestowed upon 
him on being exempted from retire
ment, and he was to be allowed to re
main at his post in Washington inde
finitely. In this state of affairs the 
officials here are obliged to look en
tirely to the news dispatches from Lon
don for indications of the personality

SCRANTON, Pa., May 31.—A state- C APT AIN BELL OF CANADA.

Presented to President Roosevelt as 
Representative of the Dominion.

MIDDLBBURG, Transvaal, May 28. 
—Major Collette, with a detachment of 
mounted troops of this district, en- 

of Boers on the 
The engage-

CHICAGO, May 30.—Every packing
In the west belonging to the ‘ Big I ment was issued today by a commit-1 

be attacked by the team- tee representing the 400 firemen and

hole deep' in the ROSEAU, Island of Dominica, May 
British steamer Savan from 
for Barbadoes and West In- 

ports has arrived! here. She passed 
Pelee, Island of Martinique, at

house
28.—The 
London 
dian

with their axe; 
ig kids, or old

Six” is to
sters’ union on Monday if the local | pumpmen employed at the collieries

of the Delaware, Lackawanna A

countered a force 
Repon road May 27th. 
ment which followed lasted for a long 
time. The enemy finally drew off, how- 

leaving behind them on the field 
Commandant Malon, who was 
tally wounded.

An armored trahi engaged the same 
party of Boers the evening of the 27th, 

details of the latter engagement

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 28.— 
announc- 1 Col. Gerald C. Kitson, military) attache

companies do not recede from to sir po
sition and Sign the agreement. The tie-1 Western Railroad company, . ,, , _&£ ^Tb^^ed* tr^b^M^da,™
Kansas City, St. Joseph and St. T>ouls der of District Executive Boards Dominion government at the funeral 
by the teamsters, whose national head- 
niiarte-re are in Chicago, and have re-
ceived assurances from locals at those | were not granted an eight-hour work 
points that men will obey the summons!day without a reduction in wages. The 
and get out. This move will be nation-1 gtatement includes a resolution adopt
ai in its effects. The decision maka ed at a meeting of the engineers, fire- 
the call was reached today by the executive council of the National Team- men and pumpmen 
sters’ Union, and came after a con- position, and giving the reasons for 

with Louis F. Swift, of Switt I y,e Btand they have taken. The reeo-

ine from brassP Mont
9 o’clock this morning, when a thick 
black smoke was arieing from the vol- 

The officers of the Savan believ- 
the great quantity of dust

ever, mor
rackle left on th’

cano 
ed from
which fell on the steamer that an erup
tion had occurred.

plead had gone of the United Mine Workers, if they of Lord Paunoefote.

\but no 
are at hand.le cuts just the 

I same sinking AN INCIPIENT RIOTDUST FELL 50 MILES AWAY.
ST. JOHNS, Island of Antigua, B. W. 

I„ May 28—The British steamer Fonta- 
bdle, from New York for various 
W§5t Indian ports, has arrived here 
and reported having passed SL Pierre, 
Martinique, during the afternoon of 
May 27th, whei$ vast columns of smoke 
and flashes from Mont Pelee were vis- 

Dust fell on the

ESTIMATES OF NAVY explaining their
[edi the gears in UNION STOCK YARDS OF CHI

CAGO IN THE THROES OF 

A STRIKE.

take abode; 
read, it well may

ference
A Co., and Ed. Morris, of Nelson, Mor-1 lutlon states that the craftsmen named 
rls Co., both of whom refused *o even 

the terms of the agreement the 
teamsters have wished signed.

36 SHOPS HAVE BEEN COMPLET

ED—65 VESSELS NOW UNDER 

CONSTRUCTION.
were required by the officials of the 
United Mine Workers of America tolour mine signal discuss

ible 40 miles away, 
steamer when, 50 males from the island.

Fontabelle landed relief supplies 
at Fort de France.

disband their respective organizations j gwIFT & co HAVE ARRANGED 
and become members ofBOOT AND SHOE MEN MEET. the .nineof hyssop an’

FOR COTS FOR THEIR 

MEN.

The Combination of|wcrker8’ unlon- to whlch they obJect* 
ed, unless they were given separate
charters. This request was den’ed by 

MONTREAL, May 28.—A meeting, of I the miners’ union. It Is stated, and in 
the Canadian boot and! shoe manufac- VUw of this fact President Mitchell, CHICAGO, 111., May 29.—The pros- 
turers was held here today to discuss wnB asked to rescind the strike order. . . t
the scheme of a combination of Inter- The resolution further declares that a pects of a p
ests proposed by C. R. Johnson of To- strike of the engineers, firemen and and a fight to a finish between the
ronto and New York, who, it is said, I pumpmen cannot benefit the miners, packers’ and teamsters’ union develop-

mons today the secretary of the admlr- bag had Bome experience in the forma-1 and it Is positively known that the | ed at tbe union stock Yards, as the
alty, Arnold Forster, refuted Sir1 ti(H1 of trusts. The firms represented places of the former will be filled by
_ , that the tndav were the largest Canadian man- the company. It Is considered unwise
Charles Dilk gg ' ufacturers, W. A. Marsh and John for them to obey the organization to two smaller unions are already out.
government shipbuilding programm Rltch-e df QUebec; the James Me- which the majority of them don’t be- swift A Co. have prepared to arrange 
was so small as to create a bad impres-1 £ready company; the Ames-Holden |long. | sleeping quarters for the employes of
sion abroad. The secretary said that company; J. T. Bell company of this _,_n their packing house and hundreds ofduring the past year 35 shops had been' city, and the J. D^King Boot^Shoe HIGH HATE OF SPEED. ^ ^ ^ lnto tbe yardg.

completed, 56 vessels were now under Mastering form a dose I RaiIway Train Wrecked While Trying The distribution of meat to^the local
GEORGE KENNAN IS SAFE. construction, Including 20 armored CQ ratlon ^ that an agreement shall to Make Up Lost Time. houses was attended with graat diffl

At about 11 o’clock this morning IVr- cruisers, and it Is C°n^e™pl®^^r^h^ the^’manufactur^of I DES MOINES, Iowa, May 28.—The striking teamsters. No work was at- ^-tght of opinion here sustains the
nand Clerc, a wealthy laIV*ed proprte- immediate proceedings P will be . .. of footwear,! eastbound Rock Mountain Limited, tempted without the presence of the judgment expressed in the London dls-
tor of Martinique, arrived here and an- ^ other ahlps will begin. The vote for œrtam frrad^ the time, each th6 Rock Island’s fastest train, due police. A non-union teamster, who patches that Michael Herbert, the new
nounced that Mr. Kennan and mb pa y, ^^ruction 0f vessels alone, he nracticallv covering the whole here this morning, was wrecked near made an attempt to deliver meat to secretary and minister at Paris, will

the north end ot jgald during the past year would am- lB Maimed that In this way Avoca while trying to make up lost the Palmer House, was severely beaten receive the appointment as lord Paun-
land- . . states mint tn over £9 000 000 ! the on tout of the factories can, be con- time. It la eatlmated to have been trav- ty three men, supposed to Wave been cefote’s successor, although the field Is

Prof. Robert T. Hill, United States ount to over £9,000 000 was increased while the expense eling betwen 70 and 80 miles an hour, thW teamster, of ice wagons. The as- Btl„ regarded as open. The family of
government geologist and head of Continuing, Mr. Forster said it was aiderably _ ^ will ’be materially les- when the tender left the track and tore gallants escaped. Irwin Bros. & Co.., the deceased ambassador Is already ar-
expedition sent Hartiniqu y e purpoged to continue the use of subsl- of P definite conclusion was ar- up the ties for a distance of nearly a butchers, In removing three loads of ranging# to return to Englnd, although
National Geographi horseback dized merchant cruisers, subject to the ’ Mg mornjng- but another con- mile before the speed could be reduced. meat from the cars to their shops had it my be a month or six weeks before

this question of the status which some of ference will be held in a! day or so. The trucks finally broke andthe gear- policemen surround the wagons and Lady Pauncefote and her daughters 
M 1 ing gave way, but the speed was 01- proceed with them over the tracas, a 8ati.

minlBhed to such an extent '.hat only Wgr crowd followed, jeering and 
the front cars were damaged :.nd no throwing! missiles. Lieutenant Cuti- 

were seriously Injured. more’s hat was smashed.
A riot call was turned in by the po

lice guarding two of Swift A Co.’s 
wagons. A crowd of strikers and their 
sympathizers folad stopped the officers, 
who were unable to cope with the 
crowd and asked for help. A wagon 
lead of police was hurried to the 

and the mob was scattered. No
body was Injured.

FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 

VESSELS AMOUNT TO 9,000,- 

000 POUNDS.

VOTE Discuss the Scheme of
Their Interests.

theS whole bake, 
s of makin* mad tremendous explosion.

FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar
tinique, May 28.— 5 p. m.—A tremend
ous explosion of very black smoke from 
Mont Pelee at a quarter before nine 
o’clock this morning accentuated the 

the safety of

igling’a a fake.

i’ In all kinds of
LONDON, May 29.—In a discussion of

lignais by heart, 
imps an’ buckles

the navy estimates In the house of com-fear entertained for
Kennan, the American author,George

who, with a land party, has been ex
amining the northern part of the island, 
and the governor of Martinique was 
at once seen in the matter of arranging 
for a rescue party to proceed by land, 
in connection with the voyage along 
the coast on the United States cruiser 
Cincinnati, should such steps appear

of the new) ambassador.
The names of the persons mentioned 

in the Associated Press dispatches of 
last night are favorably received 
by the officials who are acquainted 
with them. They are personally, or 
through their records In the British 
diplomatic service, known and .it may 
be stated on the highest authority that 
the president wil cheerfully receive 

of them persona grata. The

result of an ineffectual conference. Ttiethis code apart.

i’ for long haired

iry an’ print, 
against praett-

done In a splint. necessary.

«workable, costly

pse will serve; 
h bell, which the

time an’ men’s were safe on

jause, then you 
iuse,

through for a 

iws, you hems an’ 

for th* good of

Fort de France Monday on 
for the volcano, returned here 
morning. He was completely worn out ahlpB might acquire by virtue of
terraUngPsto^fThir“natl“Tf » change In their ownership, consequent 

the district through which he passed. | on the changes In register.
He left Fort de France at 1 o’clock 
Monday afternoon. He was accompanied
from tee “Id oT^riS 1 Great Britain * S£ngtWng Her 

and a boy named Joe, who was to act I Fleet m Asiatic Waters,
as interpreter. The party set out on 
horseback and took tee direct route
for Morne Rouge. Between the hamlets. , . - . .
of Deux Choux and Fons St. Denis the Britain is strengthening her fleet In 
party entered upon the outward edge Asiatic waters by sending vessels from 
of the zone of ashes.. Except for occas- lbe pacific station. The torpedo boat 
ional patches the country to this point L t yera virago and Sparrow Hawk, 
was green and smiling. Upon reaching y _
the Raibal Plantation, one mile south- which, since the mishaps to other ves 
west of St. Pierre, the explorers met sels of their class, have been strength- 
the clear line of demarkation of tee]ened by tbe mechanics at the dock- 
zone of flame and destruction, although 
not of annihilation.

DK. W. SEWARD WEBB.
CORONATION TOURNAMENT.

Conducted a Party of Canadian R. R. | passengers 
Men Over Canada Atlantic iR- R. Boers and Wrestlers From Different 

Parts of the World.in’ be th’ tor- ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.LEAVE FOR ORIENT.
BURLINGTON, Vt„ May 28.—From 

the fact teat within the past three 
days Dr. W. Seward Webb has con
ducted a party of prominent. Canadian 28-The system of

ÏSLSSÎ T&523L “Æ -ÏÏKWÏ £ PaSrs "cathedral
railroad, it is believed *£*<£*»£
fort is being made m tee presence the cathedral officials
adlans to joyi Dr. Webb and bis a■ ld a number ot London journalists, 
sociales in the project of having the effect of tbe new nghts was mag- 
Rutland railroad purchase the Canada ™cen” they brought out the archltec- 
Atlantic. The party under ^ba^e °f turai features of the building In a soft
Dr. Webb Included Senator Cox of To-1 beautl{u, manner, and infinitely
ronto, Messrs Macken^ ^f d j better than did the old system of illu-
and Z. Lash, K. C., of Toronto, solici 
tors of the Canadian Railway com
pany. The Canadian Northern Railway, addltlonal in8tallatlon of electric
company Is constructing a line ilght8f to cost from $3000 to $4000 Is
Parry Sound to Sudbury and has had deslrable Mr# Morgan has offered also 
a desire to get an interest in the Can- ^ Bupply thi8 second installation, 
a da Atlantic. Joined to the Rutland 
railway and its connection the Canada 
Atlantic would give a through system 
from Sudbury and Parry Sound to the I procee^jngs Have Been Taken to Dis- 

at Boston. Dr. Webb’s present

t this code tree, 
re a

The New System of Electric Lights 
Formally Dedicated.

LONDON, May 29.—The programme 
for the coronation tournament In 
which boxers and wrestlers from differ
ent parts of the world, chiefly Amerl- 4* 
can, will compete, was finally agreed 
on today. The contests will he held at 
the National Sporting Club on tee af
ternoon and evening, beginning wltU 
the afternoon of June 21st, when there 
will be boxing competitions between 
representatives of Yale, Oxford, Cam
bridge and the English public schools.

NEWARK, N. J., May 28.—William In the evening “Spike” Sullivan (Am- 
Clark, president of toe Clark Thread erican) and Jabez White will compete 
Company, Is seriously ill at Paisley, for tbe 134 pound championship of the 
Scotland, and his son, J. William Clark, worjdi and “Denver Ed" Martin and 
will sail tomorrow to see his father. Armstrong (Americans) will box
Mr. Clark retired from active duty at for tbe colored heavy-weight cham- 
the works about two years ago and pjon8bip 0f toe world, 
went home to Paisley to live, but still 
keeps up his official connection with tee 
thread company.

dfamon’ drill

where their brains
VICTORIA, B. C., May 28.—Great scene

it these burdens
rr.ARK, THE THREAD MAN.

He Is Seriously 111 at Paisley, Scot
land.

o’er an’ o’er agin, 
re, an’ I’M keep up

[Morey O'Roragin.” 
—SEAVEYl i JAY.

yards here, will leave shortly for toe 
Orient to be added to the fleet there. 

May 30.— I The Arethusa, which was sent from

mlnation.
It has been decided, however, that -9AL CARDS ;WASHINGTON, D. C„

Secretary Moody received a number of I here at tee time of tee Boxer rising 
dispatches today concerning tihle con- whlch dld not return, Is coming
dirions at Martinique. Commander 
Thomas McLean, commanding the over to convey 
Cincinnati, cables from Fort de France When! tee destroyers leave it will make 
under date of the 29th as follows: tbree vessels which have been sent 
•'Eruptions volcanic continue—occa- from bere to China by tee admiralty, 
sional great outbursts at intervals of It jB stated that ted sealing schooner 
a few days. Mostly) columns ot clouds, Hatzic, the only vessel of the coast 
steam, smoke and ashes shooting up jjeet which has not returned to port, 
quickly to great heights. They seem j baB been lost. She has never 
to alarm toe people, but mo serious
damage is being done outside of the I cruise on February 15th. 
district where the first devastations been expressed for her for some time, 
occurred. Plenty of supplies here. but Bbe was not abandoned until to- 
Fiench admiral, with three dbttps, has day> wben the coast steamer returned 
arrived. Two more expected daily, j without any news of her.
People are cordial and grateful and 
able to get along now, without assis
tance. The Cincinnati goes to Castries 
on tee morning of the 30th.”

In another dispatch Commander 
McLean says that George Kennsmi, the 
writer and lecturer, la safe and was SEATTLE, Wash., May 28.—Sol G. 
heard from on tee 29th, traveling up simpson and A. H. Anderson, repre- 
thei country. I sen ting the Simpson Logging Company,

Commander Berry, commanding tee have closed one of the biggest timber 
Dixie, cabled from St. Lucia, today that deaiB for years by purchasing from 
he is going to Martinique and unless John A. Humbird for 3125,000 spot cash 
ordered thence to New York. 16000 acres of land, the old mill site,

mill and machinery of tee Port Dis
covery Mill Company. Humbird rep
resents the Weyerhauser syndicate of 
St. Paul, which owns thousands of acres 
of timber land In the state. All tbe 
land purchased lies In Jefferson county.

It is understod that Thomas F. Oakes, 
foimeriy president of the Northern Pa
cific railroad, has obtained control of 
tee Port Angeles & Eastern railway, 
and will extend the line through from 
Olympia to Port Townsend. This would 

valuable timber territory. The 
recon-

McHARG the two destroyers. PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

Particularly Against Photographers —* 
They Have Been Annoying.

ISOLICITORS, 
mbera, Rossland

A FINE POINT.

A VICTORIOUS CLUB.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club Beat Hob
art College Club.

qualify Mr. Stratton.ocean
option on tee Canada Atlantic expires 
next Saturday.

BERLIN, May 29.—Special police pre
cautions are being taken In connection 

1 with the annual spring parade of the 
GENEVA, N. Y„ May 28.—The To- | German troops to be held at the Temp- 

ronto Lacrosse Club, just home from jebof de)d tomorrow, which will be wit- 
England, where they were undefeated, neBsed by Emperor William, tee Shaü 
beat the Hobart College Lacrosse team perBla and the Crown Prince of 
today by a score of 7 to 1. The game 

played In a cold drizzling rain.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., May 28.— 
Proceedings have been entered to dis- 

Straitton, Liberal
ID SOLICITOR, 
ROSSLAND, B. C.

been THE BOER DELEGATES. qualify Hon. Mr. 
candidate In West Peterborough, on 
the grounds that the ballots fort use in 
ike election were printed In hie office, 
contrary to the statute. If Miller, the 
Conservative candidate. Is defeated he 
will claim the election.

Istarting on her spring 
Fears have

been since
They Are Having a Royal Good Time 

Playing Ball, Etc.I C. R. Hamilton.

rlamilton
citors, Notaries. 
Bank of Montreal

Slam. The precautionary measures are 
particularly aimed at photographers, 
by whom his majesty has recently been 
much annoyed.

PRETORIA, May 29.—The camp at 
Verenlnging, Transvaal, where the fin
al discussion in regard to-peace has been 
elaborately prepared by the British au
thorities, with a view to toe comfort 
and convenience of the delegates to Hie 
convention now being held there.

The camp has been laid out on a 
two.miles from the Verenlnging

was

FELL THROUGH BRIDGE.

The Engineer Escaped, but Fireman 
Norton Was Killed.

A BIG TIMBER DEAL.

Simpson and Anderson Buy Land, Mill 
and Machinery.

CABINET OF VENEZUELA.
NEW CHALLENGER.lyari (lemul 1 .c CARACAS, Venezuela, May 28. — 

President Castro has named a new cab
inet, which Is composed as follows: 
Minister of the Interior, Dr. Rafael Lo
pez Baralt; minister of foreign affairs, 
General Diego Baltata Ferrer;, minister 
of finance and public credit, General R. 
Tullomendoza; minister of war and 
navy. General Joaquin Garriuo; minis
ter of encouragement, Dr. Arnold Mo
rales; minister of public works, General 
Rafael Maria Carabano: minister of 
public instructions, Dr. Rafael Mon- 
serrate.

LONDON, May 29.—William Fife an» 
George Watson have colloborated on 
the plans for a new challenger for the 
America’s Cup, which will be built by 
the Denis at Dumbarton, Scotland- 

through. The engineer escaped but Captatn Robert Wringe, who, with 
the fireman, named Norton, was killed. HogaxtH was on board the

Shamrock L in her, series of races for 
the cup, will be in supreme command 
of toe new yacht.

All the plans are
The new yacht will be constructed un
der the shed beneath which the Sham
rock H. was built.

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 28.—A train on 
the New Brunswick Central railway, 
while crossing a" trestle bridge near 
Washademoak this

iy, ltd, square,
station. On tee Transvaal side of the 
Vaal river there are sixty bell tents 
and twenty marques, and a plentiful 
supply of water has been piped to the 
mine. Additional lights have been In
stalled, and a staff of British medical 
officers Is employed there. Generous 

and catering arrangements

!R,B.C. fellmorning,

""
IFOR

GAYNOR-GRBENE CASE.

Lawyers for the Defense Are Fighting 
Extradition.

& Misapplies
SNOW IN NEW YORK.

Hard Frost Now Means the Ruin of 
All Crops.

UTICA, N. Y., May 28.—Snow has fal
len upon the highlands In this country 
today; In some places it has remained 
on the ground to the depth of an inch. 
Farmers say teat a hard frost now 
means practically tee ruin of all crops 
and fruits.

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y„ May 28.— 
A heavy snow storm has been raging 
here today. The thermometer regist
ered 34 degrees.

cooking
also have been made. The delegates are 
amusing themselves with various out
door amusements, and at a recent foot
ball match tee delegates from tee Or
ange Free State were victorious over 
the delegates from the Transvaal A 

of Scots Guards acted as a

now completed.lsh Columbia tor

Company, Battersea, 
iraun * Co.’s patent 
ners, eta, Wm. Alns- 
balances. the Khotal 
the Ralston new pro- 
eta. etc.

MONTREAL, May 28.—The Gaynor- 
Greene case was called again today be
fore Judge Lafontaine. Lawyers for the 
defense gave notice that a writ of Cer
tiorari would issue from Quebec de
manding that Judge Lafontaine pro
duce all the paper* connected with the 
extradition proceedings and that the 
case would then be argued on Its mer
its In Quebec. An adjournment was 
then taken until Thursday.

FRANCE GIVES NOTICE- '

PEKIN, May 28.—The native papers 
published here assert that France has 
notified China that the Insurrection in 
Kwang Si province is Interfering with 
her Tonquin trade, and that unless it 
Is suppressed before July France will 
take steps to protect her Interests.

PREMIER OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
company 
guard of honor ati the game. ST. JOHNS, N. F„ May 29.—The pre

mier of Newfoundland, Sir Robert 
Bond, left here tide evening by Que
bec for London, where he will partici
pate In tee functions of King Edward’» 

Sir Robert Is one of the

lve circulars and 
prices. BRUTAL ACT.

open a
Simpson Logging Company, will 
struct the old mill site and give it a. 
capacity of 200,000 feet of lumber per 
day. They will also build a shingle mill 
with a capacity of 400,000 shingles a 
day.

Robbers Torture William Baldwin, a 
Wealthy, Farmer.

A SONIA, Conn., May 28.—In an at
tempt to force him to confess where 
he had secreted his money, robbers 
last night brutally tortured William 
Baldwin, a wealthy farmer of Orange. 
Baldwin reported to tee police today 
that the robbers beat him about the 
head, burned his feet with a torch and 
threw him on a blazing bed while ‘hey 
escaped. He succeeded In extinguish
ing tee flames and teen fell uncon
scious, in which condition he was today 
found by neighbors. The robbers se
cured 318 which they found in the 
house.

coronation, 
premiers of the self-governing coionSeei 
who have been invited to London sjb 
special guests for the event. Owing 
to the Imperial conferences which are 
to follow toe festivities tihle premier ex
pects to be absent about three months^

.ER & Co.
11N1N6 BROKERS -

STRANGE DEPARTURE.
RIFLES SENT TO COLLIERIES.

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., May 30.— 
Rev. Mr. Codtiraoe of Port Robinson 
left home Monday morning and has 
not been seen since. He had been act
ing strangely of late. _____

L / «’TON, Pa,, May 28.—Every
thing Is quiet today at the Cranberry 
engineers, firemen and pumpmen quit 
colliery of A. Pardee & Co., where tee 
engineers, firemen and pumpment quit 
yesterday. Several men employed at tee 
Silver Brook colliery, who refused to 
act as foremen and pump runners, 
were discharged. It U stated that a 
consignment of rifles was sent to some 
of tee collieries on the south side late 
last night.

STREET EAST. 
ONTO. Oook’a Cotton Boot Compound

^y ycraVdruggist for Cook’. Cedes Reel Um-

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. * la sold In Rowland by 
Goodeve Bros, and Rowland Drug Co.

BICYCLE RACE.

BLEW HIS HEAD OFF.Md., May 30—GusStock and Mining BALTIMORE,
Lawson won easily a five-mile motor 
paced bicyde race today) from Jimmy 
Hall and Johnny Lake on toe Coliseum 
circular track in straight heats. Time, 
8:03, 8:10 2-5.

In tee second heat Hall’s tire was 
punctured. The rider was thrown, but 
was not seriously Injured.

METHODIST) CONFERENCE.

SHERBROOKE, Que., May 30.—At 
the Montreal Methodist 
here today Rev. Dr- Manly wa^ elected 
president 
secretary.

TORONTO, Ont., May 30.—While ex
amining a toy cannon, an ingeniou» 
contrivance of his own, Charles Gib
son 17 years old, had the top of Msb 
head blown off yesterday and die» 
shortly afterwards.

'» Board of Trade. 
l and Washington 
1 peel alty.

Morel ng and Neat
DR WTRH.
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“ROSSLiAND, B. C., May 30.The Femie relief fund In Rossland 
Is growing steadily, and yesterday
other contribution was forwarded to .1Does crow’s Nest Goal Company 
the stricken town. City Treasurer Me- propose caring for widows and orphans

of of Femie disaster and exercising relief 
generally? Uncertainty on

George A. Cox, 
“Toronto.an-

Queen, who is honorary treasurer
the local fund, sent *175 per Domin- lnterferes ^ retet fund
Ion Express, the remittance being hand- here Klndly inform people of Roas- 
led free of charge by the express peo- innri through Miner newspaper exactly 
pie. The sum was made up of the bow matters stand regarding relief 
Centre Star and War Eagle subscrip- measures.
tions with those from the city and (Signed) ROSSLAND MINER P. & 
Rossland Typographical Union, No. *33. p. Co., Ltd.

This subscription list to date is as 
follows:

Good health depends mostly upon 
the food we eat.

We can’t be healthy if we take alum 
or other poison daily in our food.

When outfitting for camp always take 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder for 
good health and good food. It makes 
the finest flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

LONDON. June 3-King Edward has I tom 
«■Med his congratulations on the con- ting today to receive a message trim 
<S£«XZ£Z Lord Kitchener ml

vices. This reward will probably be
£100.000.

It now appears that Lord Kitchener 
will not return to London for the 
king's coronation, and Joseph Cham
berlain, thfe colonial secretary, has 

said that the government does not pro
pose to have the new South African 
colonies represented at the crowning of 
King Edward. Transvaal and Orange 

representatives could hardly

Yesterday Mr. Cox wired his reply 
In the following terms:

..*675 00 

.. 10 00
Prviously acknowledged 
Hunter Bros ... .J ....
Empey Bros................
Goodeve Bros ..............
Pacific Coast Pipe/ Co., per Leo 

H. Long ..
C. O. Lai onde 
West Kootenay Power & Light 

Company .. ..
Kootenay Hotel ..
Crow & Morris ...
J. B. Johnson.K .
John Dean .. ..
C. E. Benn ., ..
H. Daniel ..
Vaughan & Cook

"I am overjoyed at the news if the 
surrender of the Boers and I warmly 
congratulate you on the able manner 
In which yotf bavet conducted the nego
tiations."

To this message Lord Milner replied:
*T offer my deepest thanks to your 

majesty’s gracious message. I am pro
foundly thankful that your majesty's 
coronation will be «derated with peace 
throughout your South African dcmln-

■’Rossland Miner, '
“Rossland, B. C.

“In reply to your telegram of May 
Both, would say that coal company will 
pay funeral expenses, relieve against 

- qq suffering and provide permanently 
6 against destitution. The company has 

no desire to impede flow of con tribu- 
i tions towards mourning dependents of 
those who perished in the awful dis- 

, „. aster at Femie, but Is anxious and 
^ ZZ i willing to perform its natural duty 

1 in the premises.

5 00
6 00

26 00
.1

25 00
6 00

River
reach London in time for the function.

6 00!

Never go into the woods away from a 
doctor with a cheap alum baking powder 
in the outfit. You want the best baking 
powder m the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

lens."
The following to the text of King

troops under your command fo | Britain and the late South African re-
ing brought the long) and difficult cam-j pubUc and Mklng the secretary of 
paign to so glorious and ■ successful 
a conclusion.’’

To this message) Lord Kitchener re
plied:

“The army in South Africa highly 
appreciates your majesty’s most grac
ious message which I am now com
municating. I humbly beg to thank 
your majesty.”

OFFERS A RESOLUTION. Phicb Baking Bowden Co.. 
Chicago.5 00 (Signed) GEORGE A. COX.5 004

6 00 HELP NEEDED.
On the face of it Mr. Cox’s telegram 

shows a decidedly generous spirit on 
the part of the Craw’s Nest Coal Com 
pany, but it will be noted that the 
only definite undertaking actually con
veyed within the scope of the message 
is that the company will pay all fun
eral expenses of the Femie victims, 
which, in fact, is already being done. 
Daily shipments of caskets have been 
made from Nelson for a week past at 
the order 6* the coal corporation. Be
yond this the terms of Mr. Cox’s tele
gram are general, and it would seem 
as If the only means whereby the 
residents of the Kootenays can guar
antee their bereaved fellow citizens in 
the sorely bereft town of Femie is 
to lend their support to relief funds 
opened at various points. The situa
tion at Ferme is so aggravated that 
no matter how generously the Koote
nays subscribe to relief funds there 
is bound to be distress and destitution 
which! the coal company will have its

*785 00
The list is in the hands of Mayor 

Olute and J. Fred Ritchie, both of, 
whom Wave put in- considerable time in 
presenting the needs of the Femie suf
ferers to business men. In addition) to 
the foregoing a number of subscrip
tion lists are located at various points 
about thq city, and a substantial sum 
has already been pledged in small 
sums,
available in a day or two.

THE COMPANY’S ATTITUDE.
The eastern papers having given con

siderable space to interviews from of
ficials of the Crow’s Nest Coal Com
pany as to the corporation’s benevolent 
Intentions toward the widows and de
pendents of the dead miners, and the 
circulation of these having injured tfhe 
cause of the relief fund in some quar
ters, The Miner approached Senator 
George A. Cox, president of the Crow's 
Nest Coal Company, with a request hands full to alleviate if their inten
ter definite information. The appended I tions are as charitable as would be 
telegram was forwarded to Mr. Cox indicated ' by The Miner’s dispatch 
on Friday:

Total THE LE ROI CIRCULAR- SHIPMENTS GROWINGstate for information as to American 
citizens held as prisoners of war by the 
British authorities.
KITCHENER VISITS DELEGATES.

PRETORIA, June 3—Lord Kitchener, 
accompanied by his brother, General 
Kitchener, visited the camp at Veeren- 
iging last Monday and greeted the dele
gates to the Boer conference there. He 
also expressed his hope that the future 
Boer and Briton would live In amity.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY.

WHAT HOME OFFICE SAID TO 
SHAREHOLDERS ABOUT MINE

FIGURES FOR LAST WEEK SHOW 
SLIGHT ADVANCE OVER,PRE

VIOUS WEEK. AND SMELTER.

the details of which will be
BOER DELEGATES IN EUROPE. ROI DUMP ORE GOING TO FIGURES AS TO PROFIT AND LOSS

AND CONDITIONS AT SMELT
ER PLANT.

UTRECHT, Holland; Jvfrie 3—The 
Boer delegates In Europe arrived here 
this afternoon. Thtey held a prolonged 
conference in the house of Mr. Kruger, 
and afterwards another meeting was
held in the Hotel de Pays here. None celved by King Edward at Bucktag- 
pf the Boer delegates were willing to ham palace tonight. Mr. Chamber- 
talk with regard1 to the conclusion of jajn'B residence at Birmingham le 
peace or of what had been done at njgbtly the scene of patriotic demon- 
today’s meetings. Mr. Leyds and 'll', strations and ovations.
Fischer will remain here. Mr. Wea
sels and Mr. Wdtmarans have proceeded 
to The Hague.

The Handelsblad declares that neither 
Mr. Kruger nor any of the Boer dele
gates In Europe has received any com
munication from the Boers in South 
Africa concerning peace.

“The inference is,” says the paper,
-“that the British government is stop
ping such dispatches.”

NORTHPQRT—OTHER 
NOTES.

LONDON, June 3.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the Colonial secretary, was re-

The circular issued by the Le RoiTUe shipments for last week show 
somewhat of an advance over the pre- Mining Company, Limited, last month, 
vious week’s record, but the aggregate with respect tq the situation in Ross
is still considerably below normal, due land, was as follows ■ 
to the continued curtailment at the Le SALISBURY HOUSE, London Wall, 
Roi. In this connection It to interest
ing to note that ore is being shipped Dear Sir (or Madam), 
from the No. 1 dump, six cars going On April 28th we published the follow- 
forward to Northport last week. Some inç statement: 
machine crews were added to the force 
at the Le Roi during the week, thus 24 g2g tona of ore mined "during the 
increasing the wage list substantially. ^ estimated to

m the other mines of the camp mat- “ „t only ,9950, the direc
tors are progressing Quietly. Consider- ^ tQ Mr Mackenzie asking
able interest centers about the Le Rot h th j. wouid not be politic to con-No. 2, Where developments of an in- J*#* ^ ore reserves pending a re- 
foresting nature are expected at an .Ynpnfin, and his
early date. It is noticeable that the Le ^c“™d°ted 27^®Aprll) has' been re- 
Roi No. 2 shipments are being in- ,98th A^in
creased Bîead*jt and ^the^working “"Mr. Mackenzie says that with oop-
constan/t strengthening of the working present prices, and
force is gratifying to citizens genera^ and a/preaent prices, the

A general feeling exists in the camp M h grade of ore leaves no profit, and 
that the next few weeks will be preg- already begun, to sort the ore
nant with developments ofan. import- “ ^ J^ng A j gtade
ant nature,' and there ia ai decided sen- I ~ JV t He algo repirta
timent thraughout the rity that mat- ^ J le eIperieoclng difficulty with 
tore are on the threstihbld of a ma ke! operations, and Was reason

to bellevd that a considerable percent
age of the copper contents are not be- 

The output) of ore for the week end- mg recovered. He
M,r and fOT tbC yCar t0 •Ute - m wtat ^^sTsTlTthT^n- 

to safollows. -29„ 101,812 up shows losses which the difference
r! Hnj N„ '» " " ' 1750 26,505 between assay values and recovery m-

................... 210 dlcate, Mr. Mackenzie strongly advises
„ , a. ......................... 3 4io treating the ore on hand at the smelt-Centre Star ^.................. ». to shut down smelting
Rossland G. W. .. .. .. .. 2,400 ^ unt„ ^ can obtain «at-

.......... . .................. 300 tefactory freight anà fuel rates and
ZTzzHZ.’................................ <h) prices Wave risen for metals, to push
Bonanza .. .......................... 2BQ ahead with developments to the lower
™Jet..................... ,.......... 20 levels, work being done by contract,
Spitzee......................1 •• ___ _____ and reduce expenses to thel lowest pos-

4727 139 522 sible point.“Mr. Maekennzie further informs us 
thtet he has written fully) on the sub
ject, and advises delaying an action 
pending the receipt of his letter and 
the result of the clean-up at the

GOOD OFFICES ASKED. 
LONDON,

from Amsterdam, the correspondent of 
the Dally Mail says that Sir W. Con- 
yngham Greene, the British minister 
at Berne, Switzerland, and who was 
formerly British agent at Pretoria, to
gether with Lord Reay from London, 
has arrived here and conferred at 
length with Dr. Kuyper, the Dutch 
premier. It Is rumored, continues the 
correspondent, that Sir Conyngham 
Greene and Lord Reay propose accom
panying Dr. Kuypei *> notify Mr. 
Kruger of the conditions of peace and 
to offer him safe conduct to South Af
rica and other facilities conditional 
upon his retirement to his farm at 
Rustenburg.

Dr. Kuyper’s good offices to this mat- 
LONDON, June 3.—Contrary to cub- ter were requested by Great Britain.

13th May, 1902.4L—TelegraphingJune

from Senator Cox.
= “In consideration of the fact that

ROSSLAND DOT WINS WAR HONORS
EXPRESS DISAPPOINTMENT.

BERLIN, June 3.—Referring to the 
terms of peace in South Africa the 
German newspapers today express great 
disappointment, and say they amount 
practically to the unconditional sur
render of the Boers.
HONORS FOR LORD KITCHENER.

lowing notice appeared In divisional 
orders: “The war office regrets that 
It will not be able) to supply the mem
bers of the S. A. C. with great coats 
for the coming winter owing to the 
fact that a large consignment which 
was expected ifak not arrived at Cape 
Town, but it wishes to inform the mem
bers of the S. A. C. that R. Dickenson 
& Co. (Baden-Powell’s contractors) 
have on hand about 10,000 great coats, 
and any trooper wishing to purchase 
one should make application through 
thé officer commanding his troop.”

Serving in the S. A. C. means work
ing tor nothing and dotting yourself. 
But hope soon ta be back-in Canada, 
wtiere we can earn our board and 
clothes and, have a few dollars besides.

i W. S. KEITH.

J. Hendry of Rossland, has been 
recommended for the Distinguished 
Service Medal, a decoration second only 
in sentimental value to the Victoria 
Cross. The D. S. M. is awarded tor 
deeds of bravery and merit ia the field 
and is coveted by every army man.
Hendry is a member of the South Af
rican Constabulary, having enlisted in 
this city when the corps was raised.
The corps Was had comparatively few 
opportunities to distinguish itself In ac
tive service, and it is therefore all the 
more creditable that ’ Hendry should 
have thus covered himself with honor.
A Nelson man and aI Cran brook man 
have been recommended for the same 
decoration. Herewith The Miner pub
lishes an interesting letter from a well 
known Rosslander, on service in South 
Africa/ wltSJ the Constabulary.

POTCHEPSTROOM, S. A.
Editor Rossland Miner:

It will not come aS a surprise If an 
announcement of peace Is made with
in the next few days, and yet noth
ing is certain. De La Rey is anxious 
to surrender, but will act entirely upon 
fhle advice of his men. Should) he and 
his commando lay down their arms 
the remainder will not be slow in fol
lowing. About the only element-' dan
gerous to a speedy proclamation of 
peace, are the Cape Rebels. They can
not expect to be treated as leniently 
as the Dutch and their final dispo
sition is certain to cause) much trouble.

The Second Canadian Mounted Rifles 
have already been on the fighting line, 
and added more lustre to Canadian 
arms. The British Columbia men have 
all been under fire.

Ttie South African Constabulary 
have been doing good work, consider
ing that most of their time is supposed 
to be devoted to blockhouse building.
Four men of old 17 troop have been 
recommended for the Distinguished 
Service Medal. They are J. Hendry of 
Rossland, A. Steele and Jss. McCutch- 
eon of Nelson, and Wm. Stewart of 
Fort Steel In fact all the/ British Co
lumbia boys have done excellent work 
since they were relieved of their old 
officers.

The S. A. C. not being Imperial ;corpe, 
have to be satisfied with the fag-end of 
everything to the way of equipment, 
food, etc. Only the other day the fol- | hard work.”

curity and released the vessel 
It was a picturesque crowd aboard 

the Empress, Including Ghoorkes, Sikh, 
etc., en route to the coronation, as 
well as the Japanese General Fuku-

.1 —-*» '

V., V. & E. RAILWAY.

Building Bridge Across the Kettle 
River Near Columbia.

improvement in every respect.
THE OUTPUT.

(Special to) The Miner.) shima. I
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ June 3 — 

The injunction obtained by the Kettle 
Valley Lines restraining tine V., V. it 
E. railway from crewing its tracks 

this city will be heard to Van-

NEW WAGON ROAD. i
The Postofllce and Customs Building 

at Nelson.
near
couver on July 8th. Meantime the V.,
V. Sc E. is proceeding with the con
struction of a railway bridge tevoss 
the Kettle river near Columbia The 
V., V. Be E. seeks to build a branch Into 
the Granby smelter.

The C. P. R. has just placed two ,iew 
Shay engines on the run between the 
Granby mines art) Phoenix and tne 
Granby smelter. These are the most 
powerful locomotives built, their speed 
being only eight miles an hour. They 
will each Wave a capacity of 26 car
loads of ore on the down trip and will 
be able to haul twenty empty cars up 

steep grade, thus accomplishing 
singly the work of two locomotives. 
They will carry 52 carloads of ore dally. 

-Sir Thomas Shaughnesey, president of 
the C. P. R.. is expected here within 
a fortnight on a tour of inspection.

J. N. Greenshieids, the Montreal law
yer, is in Greenwood in connection 
with Ms Interests in the Sunset mine 
and the Sunset smelter.

R. A. Brown has struck mineralised 
quartz In the long tunnel, on the Vol
canic claim.

Grand Forks has sold *12,000 worth of 
city debentures, bearing interest at 5 
per cent, to Frank Thompson & Co., 
of Sherbrooke, Que. The selling price 
was 90.

An appropriation of *250 has been 
made in connection with the visit of 
the Rocky Mountain Rangers for the 
Dominion Day celebration. This am
ount will be distributed in cash pri -es 
and silver cups in the rifle mat cites and 
drifting comptetitione. For the fire

men’s tournament *300 in prizes has 
been set aside, there being second prizes 
in the hub-and-hob and wet test. Clubs 
from Rossland, Nelson, Colville, Re
public, Greenwood and Grand Forks 
will play baseball.

(Special to the Miner.)
NELSON, B. C., June 3—H. C. Van- 

Tuyl of Detroit and Charles Dempster 
of Rossland arrived today from Slocan, 
where they had started a force of men 1
at work on a wagon road from the Re
public mine. When the road is com
pleted active operations are to be start
ed on the mine Itself. Charles Hurl- 
hurt, managing director of the Re
public Mining company, left Nelson 
today for the mine, where he will re
main for the summer, superintending

Total
April 24th, 1902.

JACK MBNARY ILL. THE LE ROI MEETINGIn a letter to Robert Stewart Lyon 
of this city, Jack Menary, who gradu
ated from al Linotype machine in The 
Miner office to a saddle and sabre in 
the Canadian Mounted Riffles, writes 
that he was in the hospital at Johan
nesburg at the time of writing, April 
23rd, but that he expected to be re
leased within a few days. The hospital 
at Johannesburg, he says, consists of 
a large number of marquees, sand
wiched to between gold mines. These 
mine workings are strung along the 
railroad track towards Klerksdorp for 
forty miles. In the hospital along with 
Menary was a trooper to the) Scottish 
Horse, who had ben employed on the 
Rand previous to tfcte war. From this 
chap Menary learned that the stand
ard wages for white men wag about 
a pound per day, with board about 
two pound eight a week, and other 
things in similar proportion. Only a 
limited number of persons have been 
permitted to enter the Rand as yet. 
The drawback to the employment of 
white men| is ttie large number of Kaf
firs and Indian cotiles.

smelter.”
The correspondence here mentioned 

has co/me to hand, and includes a re
port made by the smelter manager.

Mr. Mackenzie has also cabled the re
sult of the clean-up at Northport. which 
shows the losses in smelting to be 22 
per cemt of the copper! contents and 2 
per cent of the stiver contents of the 
ores treated.

Since 30th November, the value of 
the metals not recovered amounts to 
*108,000. Mr. Mackenzie, in estimating 
profits, has apparently made no allow- 

for these losses; to reality, there-
LONDON, May 30.—A meeting of the fore, no profits have been made.

t - “ “x,company (a concern of wtiteh White- u w QU,te M good M any obtained by 
ker Wright and the late. Lord Dufferin ( otbe- smelting works treating ore of 
were directors), today appointed a si miter grade and character. He also 
committee to investigate the past and states plainly that to smelt Le Roi ore 
present maerigement of the company of thé present gradé) alone, with pre- 
anS the present petition of affaire. The ! sent prices of copper and coke will 
meeting was uproarous and the man- ! leave a very small profit, if any. 
agement was hotly criticised. Some of j Mr. Mackenzie in his last monthly 
the shareholders charged that there statement of the financial position of 
tas been official leakage of informa-1 the company gives assets to excess of 
tion from which some one tied bene- ' bank indebtedness at March 31st to 
flted. There was another uproarous be *63,000 (approximately). He now In
meeting of the shareholders oil the I» forms us by cable that at April 30th, 
Roi Mining company August 80th last, the total liabilities exceed the net as- 
and, after much commotion, à mining. sets by *200,000, because, in addition 
engineer, R. J. FrechvtUe, was up- to the *108,000 already mentioned M 
pointed a director, and it was resolved the value of the metals not recoverea, 
to send him to British Columbia to I the clean-up showti a reduction in the 
examine into and report upon the value of the stock to hand of *149.d - 
whole business, after which otihter di- Ttie situation! is therefore a very sen- 
rectors were to be appointed to take ous one. The directors are in ca 
the place of those, including the late communication with the manage
Lord Dufferin and Mr. Wright, who with a view to making the most satis- 
had resigned. factory arrangements for the torn1*"'

ate future; at the same time they fee* 
that the only course open to them is to 
call the shareholders together, and this 
will be done as soon as posible.

By Order of the Board,
LEONARD C. F. ROBSON.

Secretary-

SHAREHOLDERS APPOINT COM
MITTEE TO INVESTIGATE PAST 
AND PRESENT MANAGEMENT.

operations.
Work was again started this after

noon on the postofllce and customs 
house building. The specifications on 
which the contract was given called 
for red pressed brick, 
of a cheaper grade, although claimed 
tq^fre as good, was used, and at the 
end of the month Architect McDonald 
refused to sign the estimate. Work 

stopped and Contractor Lemoine

the

White brick
MEETING UPROAROUS—MANAGE- 

CRITICIZED—LEAKAGE 

OF INFORMATION CHARGED.
MENT

m* _|
left for Ottawa to obtain permission 
to use cheaper brick, and a telegram 

received from the capital which
aaee

was _
indicates that he was successful. Some 
feeling exists among local contractors, 
as this Is the second concession made 
to the eastern contractors departing 
from the specifications In favor of 
cheaper materials.

GUS LOFTUS.

Attempted Suicide at Kaslo Yesterday 
by Severing Arteries.

(Special to the Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., June 3.—Gus Lottos, 

of British extraction, aged about 40, 
suicided this evening by severing the 
arteries on each wrist. When found he 
was literally swimming in blood. He 
was a cook by trade, and has worked 
lately in the Whitewater mines and on 
the steamship International. Suffering 
from D. T.’s, and the suicidal mania 
attacked him while shaving.

Later—He was at first supposed to 
be dead, but after working on him for 

VICTORIA, B. C„ June 3.—Coming a long time the medical men now give 
into the wharf this morning the Shin- hopes of ultimate recovery. He has a 
ano Maru struck the Empress of Japan brother Tom In Indianapolis, 
on the port bow, smashing a boat, 
a part of the rail and. slightly damag
ing her. Thte C. P. R., through) Drake 
Jackson and Helmcken, libeled the Shin- 
ano for *5000, and BodweSl & Duff for 
the Great Northern, furnished the se- present.

w,” continues Men-“I suppose you 
ary, “about the fight wq were in and 
how we suffered from the terrific Shell 
and rifle fire. Our troop, made up of 
Rossland, Nelson end Cranbrook men, 
had one killed and two badly wounded, 
while all of us had scratches or bullets 
through our clothing. We had lots of

1 4.

STRUCK THE EMPRESS OF JAPAN.

Steamer Shinano Mam Ran Into Her, 
Doing Some Damage. CANADA NORTHERN BILL.TROOPSHIP CASTRIAN.
(Special to The Miner.) Passed the House Last Night by a 

Vote of 19 to 15.(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., June 2.—An Ot

tawa special to the Times says the 
troopship Castrian has arrived at Cape
town with all the Canadians on board 
well. Of 7000 Canadians who took part 
In the war 230 have laid down their 
lives.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., June 3—The Can

ada Northern Bill passed the house 
by 19 to 15.

The Vancouver-Midway Bill is now 
being discussed under second reading.

RAIN SPOILED PARADE.

MONTREAL, June 3.—A ratai storm 
this evening spoiled the parade of the 

Montreal brigade In honor of the 
conclusion of peace. >_ ’

Harry McIntosh, the genial proprie
tor of the Hoffman House, returned 
from Elko last night. He reports Elko 
as being an extremely lively town at

r
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ROSSLAND
The Amount Is Steadily Growing 
It Totals to Date $78s-Some In
teresting Correspondence Published.
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D. STEWART
BOAT IN TH!

THE

NEWS FROM S 
NEAR KASLO 

ORE SHI

(Special
KASLO, B. C„ 

cidents have only
owing to the
lake. On Thuredel 
capsized in the mil 
posite the city, and 
with only a cold I 
of Jape who went,I 
time have not bl 
A heavy squall spl 
afternoon, and It I 
have gone down. I

There is a feelini 
an interesting legal 
gard to the Stives 
who was and still I 
owner, was arrests 
ing of unsound ml 
that he is Insane I 
that condition whej 
of the Stiver Bern 
be a case for litii 
report concerning 1 
yet been made pul

S. T. Jamigan d 
for the Lenora, a d 
mountain above ta 
has put a force of l 
tends to develop! 
season.

A. E. Lindeberg al 
tiac, Wood berry era 
he has been work 
He, in company \ 
are going to world 
good showing min 
on Schroder creek, j 
of from 6 to 16 InJ 
and have done sod 
work, besides haw 
four open cuts. T1 
and they Intend ti 
In the near future

D. J. Young of I 
out his book stori 
Attwood of Birtie, 
side in Calgary 

* Young Is the brof 
proprietor of the 
part owner of tb| 
of the richest pro
try.

The Rev. Mr. 
town on) Friday e> 
duties as pastor of 
here, in the plac 
Thompson, who h 
brook field.

Ore shipments t 
past week are 

water 102 1-2 to 
tone, American Bo 
tons, Wonderful i

V., V. &

Is Officially Inspec 
Railway

(Special
GRAND FORK! 

accordance with 1 
Dominion Railway 
pleted V., V. & 
Cascade, B. C., am 
ing, as It does, a lin 
era System, was 
today by F. H. Fo 
way inspector. T 
preliminary to g raj 
.right to mn fre 
trains. A regular ] 
tween Spokane an 
peeled, will be in«
1st.

VALUABL]

The Oyster and Ii 
Fish Cl

(Special td
NELSON, B. d 

Hter and Imperial 
Camp, owned by 
liam Alien, J. In 
leod was bonded td 
«cote (W. B. Pd 
J. Cochran), for 
ment of *35,000 wd 
in sixty days. Thl 
install a mill and j

TO

Remains of Late
Ml

The outgoing tn 
Falls & NortherJ 
remains of the laJ 
dered near Nakus 
Accompanying th 
brother, Fred Jac 
Alex. W. Smith o] 
The remains will j 
Mich., on the ord 
ther, T. F. Cole,! 
the Steel Trust’s |

It eventuated u; 
Cole died of a bro 

ily resulting from 
celved by the del 
of the jaw.

Mrs. Cole. wido: 
in Rossland. She 
in Phoenix owin| 
to Robson on hi 
fatality, and is n

SIR he:

VICTORIA, B. 
Strong has beet 
governor-general 
absence of Mlnto
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Hendy, of Rossland, Will Get Dis
tinguished Service Medal-Constab
ulary in Hard Luck—J. Plenary 111.

King Edward Sends Cable 
Messages to Lord Kitchener 
and Lord Milner—Happy Re
sponses Are Sent in Return 
Great Rejoicing Everywhere.
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